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BUISNESS CARDS.

Counsellors

IN E STATE PRESS, is publisbedat the
i'm
very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
in
n?aviably advance.

T.

June 20,

C.l ,A1< BANK UITII.DINO,

■'

&

FOGG

Ret rencea—l>a. id

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,

Mi tilt

e

junelOdlm

junelldtf

Rf

W.

8trect«

(Opposite the Market.)

F.

FURm'UBB, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Freeman,

tl

__

W. Deans.

J».

£50

Portland.
C. I,. Quinbe.

j

u
_

M.

PORTLAND. M

;NE.

J>KS. PEIBCE & Fl-RNAXU,

S. C. Ff-rnald.

C. N. PEIRCE.
February 21. dtf

Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 Jk

A. WILB UB &

O. A.

AMERICAN

ATiU

I ir All colc-rs anti slating nails.

paid

Importers and Job’

Jh'i,

A
F.

i.

tea

do

AY IS,

V:.“:

Woolens,

Fiee

IF.

J \

■

Spring Beds,

mv'.i'li.’Htf

Druggists,

17-dtt

Counsellor and
IF,

JOHN

BANA,

Mo. 30 Exchange st.

Y

EirEXY,

LA8TERERS,
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

Bi'UOUO AND MASTIC

bed to.
A lav *J2—dl I
a;

CS.

WORKERS,

Stratv
54

DOWXES,
ME HOB ANT TA ILOB,

SG middle St,

Apr

TO

BUCKSVIIjI.H,

SQUARE,

Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
ill

tf

,r. y. noBSBON,

0

References—R. P.
Wm. McGilvery. Esq.,

Portland.

o

Skirt MauuiUcturer,
DEALER

LEWIS

IX

IVonch ard American

English,

No.

.3

r

R T I fei

A

J.

C

AT

J U110 8.

LAW,

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
bepotill

I'.

H. o.

THS,‘

w.

Worker/*,

June 6.

done licit h and
promptly. We have also a splendid
!°l of ni'-,v Coni r»* Pieces which cannot be surpassed
in 1\. w
In-land, which we will sell at juices at
whirl) i!,;
.naut be bought elsewhere.
Please call
Riid \\» t-*r yourselves. Orders from out of lowu solicited. The very best of reiorences.
Ma1. II, 1MI7. d?.m

•

]

•.

Fruit,

—AND—

House F'lirnisiliing'' Goods,
NO. I I S'n bic Si
May 18. co^Cra

No. 11
,,

L.

h

*

v'

31.

1

<4,.*r,ier Congress arnd

J. 11. TernPearl Streets,

Belly’s celebrated
ties to,VnP»,nY®?Ve8<1
he had at her office and residence.

Silver

Notice /

fTUIE undersigned having formed a
copartnership
I
tether under the name of E. COBEY & I'O
will, ntiniie tb« Iron and Steel business
at Nos &
a.nnd 11 Muullon street.
EBEN COItEY,
p
1
JAMES

up

E.

HASELTINE,

JOSEPH G. COLE,
Portland 1BC7.

w

ly

fongrc.MM

31.

«

«

L.

LEGIST.
ft. Front,

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, tornurlyoccupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

NATHAN

GOOLH,

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

Street,

tar ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
!*• S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
fc|T“ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
iHeb 7, 1807.—dly

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and Utted it for a

HAVING

PAINTS AND

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye-

Drugs,
stnil's, Window Glass.
EOB

Forest lliver «{• Warren Lead Co.’s
fBAl'TS & IVll.IilAiUM,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Decl—TuThStly

OUT.

anti

S.

New

them up in the

Lat?*t aud Most

Approved Styles,

prices.

April

23.

A. D. BEEVES, Tailor*

dtf

Ware.

c. E. PAGE.
dCm

Paper and Bag

Store.

HITCHELL & CO.,
inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,
to

Street,

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Coutectloners, Bakers, GrofTAVE moved into the new and beautifui store just ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham I-lour, Oat
11 erecled by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the Meal, Salt, &c., xvitli business'card printed, or plain,
store wo occupied before tho lire,
any size Iron, oms-iourtli to forty-nine and one-liall
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
No,:: EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore, ml.’li.,n.
WhSe wc shall keep a good assortment ot
Manilla and Straw
rr.

Fruit,

w. CAJiu

co.,

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will sell at fair prices, ot wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W. W. CARR, A CO.
3m
April 25,1867.

Paper

by the ream or ton conslantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

May

25.

dtt

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Pm Bana Jan,

&,

ntli. 1S>;7.

Millinery

A

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

Gallery Clocks,

LOWELL

MITCIIELL & CO.

AND

Clocks,

FOR SALE BY

L.

dfim

S.

iyP*GAS PfriNG DONE AT SHORT NOTICE
dim

(arguscopy.

MARRETT, POOR

A

and Dress Making
in stock
full assortment
HAVE
naks, Hep., I.nee and Muslin

MltS.

now

a

ies, Shades,

HATCH,
ser-

Curtain

of Dan-

June3cod2m

GOODS!

d3w

OVAL.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.
IV©

S6J Middle

r*. shepley.

BANK,

St.

june3dlm

a. strout.

RE M OVAL.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

and

new

commodious

SI ore,

No. 69

see
new

to receive

his old customers and
orders.

Portland, April 25,1SG7.

ap27dtf

~~

HEM O V A L

O’DONNELL,,

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

O

II.

V

Aud

at

L.

!

Law,

Congress Streets,

dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBEBS Of

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d istso.
HABttlS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Purs, have removed to their New
Store,
Xo_
13 Eaeohange Street,
in

F.

R.

doin'

It AltltlS.

J. E.

WATEItHOPSE.

Pavement
for

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellnr*, Stable and Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elas-

tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, fyf two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curli-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to
lay
the Concrete in this city are now prcpai ed to
lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossl i<g.
Bar* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

faction.

Left at No. 6 South Street,
Promplly attended to.

Order*

Sheridan

&

Griffiths.

HPThe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18C7.

dtf

Pianos and Melodeons
J. n.

Fixtures, Ac.,

Ac.

WE

selling at the lowest market rates. Non
but the best of Iron used.
(yHeavy forging done to order. All work WAR
RANTED.
H. F-. & W. G. ALDEN,

Camden, Sept. 19, 1806.

Proprietors.

apr!9dtl

Company!

Conn.

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on
occupation
from its policies.
Its

policies

are

all

non-forfeitiug,

US'* The subscriber is

it

as

always

al-

prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this
agency department.
All persons desiring in formation as to
insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his oflice, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
now

Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
dtf

Twombley, General Insurance broker,
would inform his many friends and (he public
he is
prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Eire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business cut listed
to my c.:re shall be faithfully attended to.
Oflice at C. M. Bice's Paper Stove, No. 183 Fore St.
where orders can be left.
jullCtf

Brooms,

Brooms !

BROOK! A.\D BRUSH MANUFACTORY.—AIK qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Coruerof Washington and Congress Streets. Orders IV.m abroad

CORN
4.

atten; ed to.
It
R.

NKX.SON BROWN & CO.

Quick Sales & Small Profits!
Our Trims, Cash ?
was a wise man, but when he said there
new under toe sun ho was wrong,
we have opened a store at

SOLOMON
nothing
since that time
was

for

IVo.

Federal

Ill

And examine tlicir stock of

Boots& Slioes
We feel confident that

give you an assortment of Goods of all kinds,
For Great an«l for Small, au«l for Old
mid for Young.
we can

Wo would particularly call the attention of Ladies
to our
Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for §2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large l.)t of Ladies’ Double Sole
Serge
Congress and Balmorals, for $1.75 per pair.
OT Of Laitlra’ f*T7i t;c

wUUvui liwlr,

Otm-rcee,

$1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35

cts.
cts.

Childrens’

All other Goods at extremely
Low Trices i
All

in'want of $oot? and Shoes,

save

money by

Federal

St.,

calling

Ill

INo.

can

at

AND

No. 390

Congress

St.

C. F. MOULTON <0 CO.

May

16.

eod.fin

GUNN!
undersigned
THE
In business
on

GUNS}

having re-established himself

EXCHANGE

STREET,

With largely increasod accommodations, offers to
the public the largest and best assortment of

FISHING TACKLE,

IN

Piano*, Orcaus, Melodeou*

aud Munical
Merchandise. Umbrellas aud JPara«ol*.
(>lan Umbrellas, Cane*, Violin* and
Bow*; Accordeons. Violin and
Ouiinr Strings.
his old friends anti customers he thinks it r.eedrjlO
1
less to expatiate on his qualifications for the

Music business. Strangers in search ol musical instruments lie invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere, aasuring them in every instance complete

satisfacton.
Agent for tlios* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced
by competent musicians equal to the best.
£F*The repairing aud tuning of Musical Instrumoats
and
promptly
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

06 Exchange Street,
PORTI AND, ME.
May 13. 3m

SPRING.

St.,

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want ot Shoeixo can he
shod,
and lie who requires Bootiso has only to call on

Exchange Street,

1867.

Hartford,

Sporting Goods!

CHENEY;
DEALER

noo

lfrsiooo!

for

best and cheapest in

Is the

tS

31
■yiT

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BUKNS, Secretary.
W* IBVINfi
IIok;II, Ociicral Agrul,

AISO, a

THE

Concrete

200*000

o

C. F. MOULTON <£• CO.

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

1*73 nnfl
2

Mutual Life Insurance

Solicitor ©f Pateuts,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
jald

A

dff

CMFFORD,

Counsellor

$4,700,000.

ot

course

PHCENIX

Deeds,

M

in

Apply

Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

E

now

Canvassers can
Wanted,
good arrangements to woik tor the above Co.
to
iifcFEN 811 ALL A NON,
General Agents tor Maine, Biddet'ord, Me.

make

promptly

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public & Commissioner ©f
COR.
Jan 15.

1864-5,

lclJlltl

Mav

JAMES

Okoanized 1843.

Distributions in Casli.^^j
By^Annunl
50 Local
and also
Agents

Exchange St-,

Where he will be happy to

OF BRUNSWICK.

generally that

Has Removed bis Stock of

CUTLERY, Ace.,
Ever

presented in this city, among which are the folviz: Fine Double Barrel Guns, common do.
Breech-Loading do. Single Guns, Revolvers, single
and double Pistols, "Wesson's, Allen’s,
Peabody and
Sharp’s Breech-Loading Rifles.
Powder Flasks.
Shot Pouches and Belts, Caps, Powder and Shot.—

lowing,

Mctalic and Wire Cartridges, Curling Fongs,Fencing Foils, Masks anti Gloves. Jointed and whole
Fishing Rods, Baskets, Bait Boxes, Hooks, Flies,
Lines, Braided Silk Liue«, Pocket Knives, Farriers
Kulves. Razors and Straps, Barbers’, Tailoks* and
other Shears, Patent Fruit and Flower Clippers,Scissors, Patent Tweezers, Key Rings, &c, &e &c, all
sold at LOW PRICES.

GILBERT
55

L.

EXPIIANGE

June

21,

Below

Middle*

1867.-d2w

fcTr

1867.

BAILEY,

ST.j

sale.

Having

this

day removed

ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
urement, now lying at Merchants

& CO.,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR

OLD

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

Wharf.
For erms &c.

May

Agents tor Maine

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

SEWING
WOODMAN,

SINGER
Portland,
&iar

March
in

TRUE &

men

CO.
* dtl

corporation.

Annua) Meeting.
Stockholders of the Star Match Corporation
are hereby notillod that the annual
meeting of
said Corporation will be held at their Factorvon
Kennebec street, in the city ot Portland, on Wedno ^y, July 10, lSt-7
at 3 o’clock P. M.. for the
choice ot officers ter the ensuing >ear, and tor the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before them.
k. P. GEKRISH,
July 3-dtd_
President.

THE

rlo Owners ol Hackney Carriages.
au Ordinance of the City
Couneil, approved
May 23, 186«, it is made the duty of the City
Marshal to inspect all llaekney Carriages on the
first Monday in July, and January ol each years
before a license is granted.
The owners 01 all hackney carriages, used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within the city, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the undersigned tor inspection, at his otfico on Chestnut street, on Monday,
the tir.-t day of July next, at ten o’clock in the toreJOHN S. HEALI), City Marshal.
Portland, June 24, 1ho7.
je2tfdtf

Paper Hangings!
attention of consumers and the trade is call-

THEed tJ

our

stock ol

PAPEIt

HANGINGS,

which comprises many new designs in Holds and
Satins, as also those ol more common quality. For
sale

Low

ibi*

90 Middle
June 5—if

&

Street, Portland.

and

THE

Day

FALL

CO.,

School.

TERM

of the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third Monday in August,
and

continue thirteen weeks.

Send for

Morning,

ISumlays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

Leave South Jfaria tvery
at 4

o’clock,

or

on

train for

Afoeruo.n,

tiio arrival of the 4
from Portland.

o’clock train

Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norridgewock, July 4. dow
,

roe

for

The Tri-

Weekly

Coach

will leave South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday

and

Saturday

morning

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
o’clock triin from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Frycbui g.
Through Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will bo discontinued October 31, 1867.
II. MAXF1ELD.

Waterford, July 4,

1867.

dim*

CROQUET !
Acknowledged

to
be the Best
manufactured in Thia or Any
Other Uonutry.

Brer

We manufacture under Thbee United States
Patents, which secuie to us the exclusive right to
manulacturo Croquet
Sets with lNDKXlCAt,
BALLS, PLATED BRIDGES, and SOCKET
BRIDGES. These arc the prominent points on
which wc claim the superiority of our Croqueterios
over all others.
In addition to these we havo the
Improved Shape .Hallet. Our Center Guard
Packing Box, made of Chestnut finished in oil,
and provided with inetul corners that give great
durability to the boxes. During the last two ye irs
our Croquet ha> gained a rep (tation for duiability
and finish that wc are not only determined to sustain but to increase this season. Inquire for “Bradley’s Cro'ret,,’aud bo sure that the box is marked
at the top, “Bradley’s Croquet, Pal’d April
17, I Stitt
For ale, wholesale and retail, by
CHAS. DAY, .JR., & CO.,
June -9- (12w
96 Exchange Street.

Tilton
Desire to

&

more

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

than

PROTECTION in the

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
ExMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time,

Notice.
clearing
find good place to
PERSONS

the ruins

a

Franklin Wharf.

septlO dtl

unsuccessful

in

nation

its

sovereign

capacity,

carried

hrough under the forms of military law as
sanctioned by tho code and practice of nations, and approved by the press and people of

Mexico with almost entire unanimity.
The question of what to do with Maximilian
In
was a purely Mexican question.

deciding

it the Mexican people had a right to regard
the feelings and wishes of other nations, ours
among the number, but they had a
to

disregard

them.

Perhaps

right

we

should not have

decided it just as Mexico has. She is less advanced than we in refinement and general civ"
ization. In the absence of wars our people
Mexico has been used
have grown humane.
to war, and afflicted with frequent changes of
government, accompanied by abuses of adm'n*
istration, that have made property aud life Ull"
safe. She cannot be much blamed if she takes
the obvious methods of meeting violence with
bloody repression, and retaliating murders
aud massacres with executions.
But let us consider a moment, whither from
position even the capital punishment of the
Austrian prince is not justifiable. A military

our

usuiper coming to his own power by treachery
and massacre, and holding it by military force
plots in his cabinet the rape of a distant Re-

public, with which he has uo political and few
commercial relations.
Under false pretence
that his expedition is a mere demonstration to
enforce the payment of just claims, he secures
the alliauce of Spain who has an old grudge to
revenge, aud (shame on her!) of England who
has been ready enough to aid any raid upon a
feeble people in the interest of despotism. He
bribes the acquiescence of the nure despotic

sovereigns of Europe by promising the crown
of the plundered province to a prince of their
lineage. He seizes his opportunity when the
only power that can effectually counteract his
enterprise is in the agony of

a civil war, which
he judges will be fatal to its integrity if not to
its existence. A more unjustifiable and atrocious robbery has not been planned and attempted in history since the Goths aud lluus
set about the ravaging of the Roman
empire.—
It was an insult to
Democracy in the old as
well as the new world.
It was
treason

high

agiiinst

the comity of nations, the rights of established nationalities and the interests of self

government. It

century.
Napoleon
Maximilian

was

the great crime of the 19th

was

the

was

the

principal in this crime.—
accomplice and tool. The

Mexicans punish the accomplice, whom
they
have caught, because they cannot
lay their
hands on the bigger villain, who has ahscond-

ed;—just

Washington hung Andre, the
agent, in default of Arnold, the princi]>nl traias

tor, who had made good his escape.
Without pretence of popular support, backed by the lent troops of France, Austria and
Belgium, Maximilian has been trying to force
th» i>cml/-roiis and
expensive machinery of an

imperial

government upon the imp—e,i
a civil war, wherein the
foreign invaders had the monstrous eff rontery
to stv le the natives of the
country fighting foi
their property, their homeB, their chosen
gov-

people of Mexico by

ernment, traitors, and to execute them when
taken prisoners of war as bandits.
More
than six months ago Maximilian had fair notice by the withdrawal of the French
troops
that the plot to carve a kingdom for him with
the sword had ceased to ho considered feasible
by the crowned rascal who had contrived it.—
Then he held the great part of the
country
and all the great lines of communication. He

had ample means to
honor, aud without

make

his escape with
exasperating his enemies.
But he chose fanatically to persevere in his
Quixotian scheme and rallied his soldiery of

Belgians, Austrians, fugitive Confederates and
renegade Mexicans to fight it out on that line.
He was token flagrante bello
heading the defences of a military stronghold he believed impregnable, and Mexico the capital was actually held by his forces till after his death.
The situation may be understood if we
suppose that Grant had struck across North Carolina effected a junction with Sherman and taken Jeff. Davis within the lines of
Joe John-

defending Columbia, while Lee relieved
from Grant, had possessed himself of Washington. Would not the execution of Da\is if
tried by a military court have been justifiable?

ston

Would not his trial and execution when taken
in actual war as he was have been

infinitely

more satisfactory to ourselves aud the
world,
than the slobbering piece of work we have
made cf it?
As an example the execution of the Austrian Prince will be most
wholesome. It will
vindicate the Monroe doctrine as a
library of
Mr. Seward’s eloquent

could not.

Cromwell,

diplomatic correspond-

As Boswell Senior said of
it will kings let know they hare a

joint in their necks.

It will be prstty well understood hereafter in court circles in
Europe
that it is premature to undertake the administration of the affairs of a live
people. One of the
risks which seedy second sous of
distinguished
and royal houses, who
propose to vote themselves empires on this side of the ocean will be
understood to run, will be the risk of
being
shot.
The example has a little
squinting our way
which perhaps is the reason
why Mr. Greeley
don t like it, nor Mr. Seward, who
proposes,
it wo will warrant him
thirty years more of
life to buy or steal for us the rest of the contiIt is

pretty decided token that the
Mexicans iutend to deal ungently with filibusters, w hether of the monarchical ordemoeratic
persuasion. TheseSpanish people have a fashion
of \vhistling a man’s life away in a
hurry that
give3 no opportunity for arguing. They garroted Lopez, and shot Walker with so
very little
preliminary, talk, or lor that matter, time to
we
that
can’t
talk,
help noticing that they evidently believe that thongh there may be more
refined modes of dealing with
filibusters, there
a

so effectual as
killing them.
A grim picture might bo made by Mr. Punch
of Napoleon and other crowned heads,
surveying from a distance with looks of horror, the
and
handsome
youthlul
prince standing in his
manliness to receive the volley of Mexican
soldiers, while brother Jonathan, well known
to have designs of intervening himself in a

democratic way on Mexican politics, comes
up
with asolcmn face and inquires:
“/say, mister
whats your name, ain’t you carryin this
thing a
little too far?”
*
T he Power of

€on«cieiiee.

AN EXTR AC T FROM THE ADDRESS OF ATTORIN
NEY-GENERAL FRYE TO THE
TIIK CASE “STATE VS. VERRILL.”

JDRY^

[Only abstracts of the addresses to the jury
in the recent trial of Verrill at Auburn, have
We have obtained
as yet been published.
from Mr. J. D. Pulsifer, the official
stenograph-

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that

an

are none

BRADLEY’S PATENT
Ia

other crime than

no

revolution, should bewail the fate of another
unsuccessful revolutionist—taken out in the
early morning and shot.
The execution of the defeated emperor
seems to have been the deliberate act of the

nent.

40

Eaton

Family

Waterford.

will leave Waterford every

Cash

MARRETT, POOR

to

On and after Monday July 1st,

MACHINE.

1, 1807.

to

tf

Daily Stage

liiueu Fiaiib Foliar with Full'* to
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

New

apply

CHURCHiLL, BROWNS & MANSON.

28.

DRY GOODS,
Stigea
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Also a full assortment ot all tho loading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, ineluding the

The Tribune is not
pleased with the disposition the Mexican government have made of
lire adventurer, who by three
years war conducted by mercenaries, aud made more
cruel
than usual by military
executions, has been
to
enforce
a
trying
monarchy upon a people
whose attachment to a republican form of
government is quite as strong as ours. It is natural that the soft-hearted philosopher who
pitied the inconvenience to which Jeff Davis was
in
the
subjected
airy quarters at Fortress Mon-

ence
BARK

woodmanTtrue

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
The Fair ef Itfaixinailiaa.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
lotal Losses Paul,
Income lor 1866,

June 10.

f.Itodd,

w.

BOSTON,

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Dividends oi

GOVERNOR,

MUTUAL I

lows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should be
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

the season, winch will be

OVER CANAL NATIONAL

Com-

Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF
MASS.

BY

can

fc^MrH Halch will take two good apprentices; one
Millinery the other at Dress-Makiug.
New' Store Corner Congress and Oak Sts.

at

good assortment ol

SHEPIiEY & STROUT

Draper-

Feathers, Mattresses of nil hinds, Pillowi
promise the
&c., always an Hand.
Ferfect Fit and Stylish Carmen!,
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly 01
Having Just returned from the Emporium of Fash- hand all the numbers of the celebrated “Anke
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
ion, lias the
juneSdtl
Choicest or Patterns !
CAMDEN
in Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
fcJf 'Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kent. AH
Anchor
Works !
Orders for WCDDINU SUITS Promptare now making ANCHORS of all sizes, am I
ly mid Satisfactorily Filled.
a verv

a

Made (o Order at Fair Prices.

CO.

No. 00 Midtile street,

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
INvices
of
experienced Dressmaker that

hand

noon.

BRO W IV,
Federal, near Temple St.

June 19.

SENTEH.

TO

CHANDELIERS,
Pendants & Brackets! BV

C iu OOKS !
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

on

^VED

Exchange Street,

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

No. 181 Fore

as cheap a? ready made clothing can be bought In this
cilv, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No* 3ti Free Street, and

his

WINSLOW.

American

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make

FIRST CLASH GROCERY,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past tirvors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation lor selling the best of BEEP, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hone
by selling the best of goods
Al (far Lowest Cush Price.!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
January 11.

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

French, English, German

have

June 17.

06

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT
THE VERY LOWEST KATE*.

SELLING

ami

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8,

AGENTS

Chambers 65

FOR

England

65

TAILORS,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

THE

New

AYERS,

HAVE REi

kinds ol

assortment of all

CLOTHS,

FOLLETTE,

&

Monday Morning, July 8,1867

Iebl3du

Of

DRAPERS AiTT>,

Gatley,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Maine.

13.

Exchange St.,

on

Merchant

«4 EXCHANGE wTIiEET,

A.

received at 300 Congress street, a large lot
ot Silver Placed Ware, of the best styles ami
quality, from the best Manufactories in the Country,
Also a
good stock of fine Table Cutlery, for sale at‘a
great discount irora usual prices.
8TCVGNI4 A t:0,300 Congress st.
June 21-dtf

JUST

I

Plated

«

has removed to No.

OVAL.

COOK

Jo.t 0

Running back 100 feel, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co. ey
and others.

For

^

Ntrcct.

Librarian the sum of two dollars per year.
July 2eodlm

<l3in.

Copartnership

O.

I -‘4

Bonks on SATURDAY, July Oth,
o’clock P m.,
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock 1*
M, until turther notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at a.;y lime during business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to erjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4uu0 volnines,and to which constant additions will
be made), cau be entitled to do so, by paying to the

*

March 25.

LOCKB,

“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
rpHE
I Library,” will be re-opened lor the dolivrrv ot
a* 2

Xlt?-rmerly
.tree at her otlice a'
re»

J.

A

IHGfl

FOR

June 1st to Oct. 1st,

Store Lots

Portland

D1CNTIST,

aprlt-dAweod3m

ni.'.u
I\li di<

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, JMAINK,
Kunhali, D. D. S.
oelOcndil
Pied A. Prince

'•'Jy*—^ No. .IO!
April 1,1*67. (13m

to

generally.

Porllusid.

Dentists.
(Jkpp's Block, Congress Street,
UK.

B* ADAMS, of Cape
nf^M^*****M”Chamberlin,of Port-

I.

,

Kimball & Prince,

¥»CALEBS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
i > J' id $.
No. 48 Portland st reet, corner of
1 ort.1 -milamt Green
streets, Portland, having made
the ii.•■.■os:
ary arrangements, are now prepared to
;t,i a* * ieles in their
line, at as low prices, when oi
in.? some
quality, as at any other store i.i Portland
01 '’n
initv, keeping constantly on hand a good assori,i" i' of
Fl.iur, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Moli.sses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheese,
r‘>. L.tisins, \
inegur, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrappmg Pait wine, Purer Bags, Brooms,
Brushes,
«»o«l. n V.
and at the proper season, Grass
are,
s
<•; dr-u Seeds, Flower
such
P«.is,
G<%'
Fertilizers,
■is
l»i idl.'y and Coe’s
Superphosphate of Lime,
u.1,1,1 B •m* &<*., Jd manufacturers* jo-ices, togeth1
her articles usually kept in a first class
grocery store.
(tn .fs
oycliangod torcountry produce at fair prices.
i Joduco bold on commission ami quick le-

;

IN

Crockery, Cia«»Warc, Carpeting*,
llnagingn, Hiniiuv.Shade*,

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.'

17! J’

codlm

i.ips,

’nil i.

STORE,

Paper

••

m

OVER

HAYS

FUBKITriSE

Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nurs. Dal- », Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
r««. O ^xihaiice Wlifcl, 1*0111:111,1.
Ma-. '4-eodjhWtf
er-,

i> y k n

DEALER

'aiRiy Groceries,
Sv
Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi-

Onion

St.,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Wholesale Dealer in

hope

A. D. REEVE8

WILLIA 1/ LO U E L L,

J7~A. FENDEllSOX,

nd Domestic

II.

we

St,

new

Junction Free and Middle Streets.

AH kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing

:

s.

PRICliH

Iron.

Any customer leaving town for two weens 01 more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the. drivers lor nealect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. dCw

JORDAN,

r

see

II.

No. O Houth Utica, Poi'llaad, !tle.

Foreign

,

OE

Middle

REMOVED

Oru ..mental Blucco and Mastic

:

rc,

Expressly

WILLIAM P.

PFABOTiT.

SHI
j l} AN A tin UAL
I’L ASTERERS,
Plain

4 0

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

House.

St.,

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Irgr3 p.y personal attention to business
a share of public pa; rouge.

GOODS,
and-

and GO

day,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, NEW GROCERY I

and spacious store
erected tor them

Congress Street9

Middle

merit

WOOLENS,

Ait urn ys and Counsellors at Law,
A.

Tailors’

dnlU.

Have this day removed to the

Market Street,

Five Store Lots 20

TO TI1E

Block,)

(Evaun

LAW,

M

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

TO

HOSIERY AND GROVES,

Exchange Street.

D It Y

All work warrant-

if

BLOCK,

JOBRERS

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
22V 1-2

AT

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN &

I" ! > FORE STREET.
A|iil3 dtf

Office,

mar 2 ltd

Solicitor in Batikvuplcy,
No. 80 Main Street,
Sace, Me.

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

Store No. 145

Davis,

-AND

Studio j\o 301 1-2 Congress Street•
fcR "Less,ms given in Paiuting and Drawing.
February I—dtf

J.

&

paper
examine the

lo.oo
FORTY CENTS TER 100 TOONDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June ami inter
than 1st October, at the same rate iter month as during the season.
It not taken for the full season the
price will be
10 lbs. a day
month,
$?.no
15
r.n
20
3 oo
Notice of CHANGE OF residence, If
at the
given
Olhce instead of the driver, will always
prevent dis-

Slates,

HAVING REMOVED

Ship

F. W. GU PTILL,
Attorney and Counsolist at Lave,

IfiUDSON^ J LU

15.

Searsport; Ryan

E

Button Hole.

wean

«

fjj OoBgrt'SB

and

a

20

JORDAN & RANDALL

Selected

lbs.

$

d30d

Juue 8.

..

88

in

Portland, March 18,16G7. dtf
Vi 331

PIERCE,

JOSE’S

\M* LACKS. HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Ami :*ll Kn i Oi TRIMMINGS and Dress Duttons.
Tland-i
1
nit German Worsted Garments made
*'•
|• Skirts made i<* .jth
j{ d
No. ni 4’SappN Hiloc-lt, CONGRESS
SlTUIET,
•ehi.i
dll
PORTLAND, WE

SEASON

May G—dtf

8. d.
Timber

IA!1 IC IVN
05 Exchange Street.
June 17, 1807. dll

W.

ed.
GST* Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Otttre* lVo. 103 Federal Street.
Tost Otlice Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. FrosL Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and lion John Mussey.

Buck & C>\, New York;

COUNSELLOR

Ocrsets,

fancy Goods

si li it

WRIGHT & BUCkT
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,

Druggists,

MAINE.

appointment.

kinds, constant!von hand.

H021dt

ME

Removal.
11OIN CE’N

A

R

GEO. A. RANDALL.

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, ME.

April 13.

notice.

No. UO Exchange Street,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

2.1 MARKET

Woodman, True A' Co’s,
D, MAINE.

over

P O K T I, A N
9-dtf

dtt

Wh olesa le

Goods !

STOCK BKOKFIl.

OF GHESTNNT
li

OF

Wo. IOO Exchange Street.
Opposite Savings Bank Building.
Juuel8tt

for a company which

With Cloth at the button hole, widch makes a
paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same
beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and
furnishing

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stuck of

II. M. BAY SON,

No. 383 1-2 Congress Street,
0.-«NKtt
Angus 30,1600.

Perry,

HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND-

O.

REMOVED

JOBBERS

AND

Orders troui out of town solicited.

HAS

&

MAN UFA C'J U BEllS

Oak si.vrt,bclwotsn, Congress »ml Free Sts.,
FOKTLANB, US.
Cos.mi i. YvTiitoning and White-Washing prompt
y

Bankruptcy,

Gray, Lufkin.

WOULD

Tin

Law,

at

CROSBY,

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

Of all

diTLAN D.

JAUNCKY COURT,
•ftl Wall Street,
Wow Vorli City.
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Doc 6—dll

BOSS &

Attorney

And Solid for in

Counsellor diui Attorney at Law,

«

L 6RING &
attend
shortest

I>0\v7.j7~~

.JOHN E.

Sio, 148 Fora Street.

o<l,

i

and. Patents cover every -possible movement
to
both seats.
A ll carriages sold by me arc* made in
my laefory under my own supervision, by the most skilliul
workmen, m arly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and tinidled carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

April 23-dUm

in

«€e.

FebSdtf

who

NEW

am con-

C. P. KIMBALL, Prelte St.

(.'iujpi^o Block, Biciiucbcc Slict-i,
(Opposite hoot of Chestnut,)

PHILLIPS A t o.,

W froiessiic

Dealers

and

Hampshire,

Bankruptcy.

IIA.S REMOVED TO

apr30dlojy29

EVERY
fore puicbasng,
one

Maine.

chasing.

Looking Classes, Mattresses,

PORTLAND, me,

I

A

■

|

FURNITURE!

Sli'celf]

|

‘KE;

ha

In

Manufacturers

of

rs

and-

MAINE,

WALTER COSEY & 00.,

D iT m, liEBSEVE, HASKELL A 00,,
Goods

IN

rai2ldtl

agents

as

Ice House

Street,

PORTLAND,
fctr Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

Careful attention
marlodlim

shipping.

to

1HG Middle

plates !

Roofing

DEALER

AND

Agent,

England.
Having grcaily enlared my factory, I hope hereafsupply my uurocri us customcis,
line. Can iages, ineluding iny cele- goods dea'ers.
brated ‘-Jump Seat,” iuvenledaitd Parenledby me in
The Trade supplied by
lsi:4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
WOO Dm AN, TRUK flr CO.,
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an enjunelld3m
Agents for Maine.
tirely New Style Jump Meat, with Buggy Top to
Hill baeli or take olf, making six di lie rent ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
D. W. CLARK,
manufactured by no other concern in the United
Slates. These carriages give the most perfect satis•acfcion, as some hundreds of test imonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Oi)Ice 32 Exchange Street.
by mail to those wishing id purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
or
making
the
Kimball Patent Jump Seat without last
selling
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions

Fill**, IImIs and Caps,

Importers and Dealers in
K1LSI1

V»

ortland,

ed in New

IlffPOBTEB,
MANUFACTURER

Boston,

State

Cloth at the

lOmlrall’s,

ter to be able to
with all kinds of

Boston.

oil

Solicitor in

F. C. A S. continue to
reprownt first class
panies in all departments of insurance
Losses equitably adjusted and
promptly paid

payment,

CIIARLES W. GODDARD,

Lawyer &

PORTLAND.

C^jan Insurance Co.’n
Block,
GXCIIANGE STREET.

Cash

NOTICE.

Ft E M

PAPER COLLARS!

—

stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
in Style, Finish and durability ever offer-

SUSSKIiAVT,

CO.,

fc'o 112 Tremout Street,

AT

Carriages,

Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port! did, Api il 20,1K)7.
A pi 20. Sm

STrdautl, Maine.

SPARROW,

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
JTAKE
customers that I have
hand, and

BARRETT,

Exchange

00 Middle Street.

till

P

Denim* in Nlodiit) Bonds* (aomiiiuciu,
Ntate, City and Town ^eiuiiiivK.
GOLD BOUGHT AND S0L1>.
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 bonds.

beering,
nngol

street,

hAW

Agents,

liave returned to tLcir old
taud,

PURELY

jo22dtf

__

STlJONfr

MILDER

R.

Successor to Stephen Qale, has removed to liis new
store,
*43 I'oogrew, near
Washington Nlieet,
Where ho will keep a choioe stock of
Drugs and
Medicines, English and American Fancy Hoods.
63rU hysicians prescriptions earellilly couipouud-

JOSIAH O LOW
JOSEPH A HArW

BENLG

\a.

PICKETT,

WOOLEN

EDWARD A

PERitY,

NEHEMIAH

D.

William D. Robinson.

M O V

Suited to

I. H. FROTHINOHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

Preble Street,

Banker's and Brokers
15 Kxcli»nge Streef,

STREET.

IKIDD1.E

SNELL1NG, fa.

F. G.

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL II. GREENE,

now on

S WAN &

KIEITISTS,
173

€. P.

GRAPH!ST,

PORTLAND, ME.

June

D.,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

KING,

1"Middle

Oj]lre Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jyOtt n

NO.

F\

& Coimsellors al Law, PHO TO

Attoiiieys

ME.

—

CLEAVES,

noWJltn d>

PORTLAND,

M.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

Exchange at.,

■TAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
June 17d3m

HOLDEN,

PORTLAND,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Siitiug-Ucds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
iilvcb.ro.i (,'kfium Street)
No. i

E

K

Aud Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and
New

FFSSEDEN,

R

commissions to officers,

or

General Insurance

Street,

Second story, orcr store of
June 27. u3\v

endeavors, in bricl,

ustomers aud

ami Maimtuclurerii oi

bonuses

no

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud
prompt in

WARREN

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
angl7dll n

|

Upholsterers

$4,034,855.39.

was

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

LEW IS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFAULAN,
CHARLES S. MACK.NET,
A. S. SNELLING,

*V«W BlIll.UINU OX l.IIMK ST.,

FREEMAN & CO.,

P.

1866,

A

Square, to their new office in the Decring Block,
Ao. 49 1-2 Exchange

GEO. L.

no

EDGAR

Can be lound in their

C‘oafre<f«

#8 4

n

SOn7

Moves, Ranges & Furnaces,

ItfVItTW »n.t RUBS,

50 per cent.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
Secrkta*y13EN.I C MILLER, Vice-President.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Casuier.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.
D >
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
£?5?»PiF

Manufacturers and dealers In

Belt Leather, Backa & Bides, Lace Leather,

with assets well

to act iu all respect* as a faithful trustee for the members.
Having for
over twenty years pursued this
course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

dtliu

A. N. NOYES &

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
i^iiUHlaiturcr «f LvntZur Melting.
Also tor sale

frjtS.lK

It

11 Euhnitige si., 1‘oriland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

March IS

$6,002,839,

lias just declared its TWENTIETH annual

INSURANCE NOTICE.

or digging cellars wil
deposit tbeir rubbish on

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

I beside still waters. As a friend she is
faithful
auil true
If you but listen to her adyou but heed her counsel, she will
make you happy and peaceful
through all the
day long and when you lie down at night sho
will make your sleep peaceful and sweet. But
if you turn from her warnings,
ifyoudisrci ard
her counsel, if you despise her gnidam
e, it
ugainst all her true teachings you do commit
cf inu*, then she becomes at once a bitter, a ternnie, a
biting enemy. She is armed with a
wmp of scorpions; she lashes and lashes, until
tne victim
writhes, and writhes, and dies. Her
eyes ot lightning send out their
flashings, and
scorch and wither
aud burn their victim, until
he speaks or dies. She
lias a voice of thunder
and iu tlie day-time, and in
the silent hour? of
the night, in your
in the street, wheievhouse,
or >011
she
may be,
speaks to you iu those tones
of thunder and you
quail and shrink Ik* oro
her voice. She has in her train a woudeitul
party ot strange and terrible sights.—
She can summons from the spirit laud ihe
ghosts of those who have gone. She can
bring them to your sight in the day time; die
can make them stand by
your bedside iu the
night time and show their shadowy wounds.
She can call up pictures which .shall freeze
your blood; and the pictures you shall sea
though your eyes be closed in sleep. She can
paint upon your bauds a spot of blood, and uo
water can wash that spot away.
Whan old King Duncan died at the hand of
the assassin, Macbeth had a spot of blood on
his hand. Conscience would not let him wash
it off. All Neptune’s ocean could not wash
that
guilty stain away; and Lady Macbeth
had upon her hand a smell of blood brought
there by this same conscience, and all the ]»ertuuies ot Arabia could not sweeten that little
hand. When they went into the banqueting
hall this same conscience ushered into that!mll
and seated at liis place at table the ghost ot
the slain banquo—and Macbeth bade 1dm
down but be never would down at his bidding.
Yes, Clifton Harris went heme that night.—
He did not sleep. He knew no sleep. Tired
nature’s sweet restorer did not to him her leady visit pay from that hour up to the hour
when he opened his mouth. When he looked
out at the broad sunlight of the rising day
that falling snow was but to him the winding
sheets of those victims he had slain. Every
pure white drift which the winds had heaped
were nothing to him
but the victim* thus
do bed in their long winding sheets. Evjry
human eye as it looked upon him saw blood
aud became his accuser aud he was a craven.
In the night time when lie lay down to rest
conscience would bring up those terrible
sights and sounds. Staudiug by his bedside
would be Mrs. Kiusley, and the sound he
heard was her voice shrieking for help to her
aged friend, lie saw Polly Caswell aud heard
her dying groans and there was sleep for him
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ic report of Attorney-General Frye's comments
on the testimony of Harris,
which as Judge
Walton said was all the testimony connecting
Verrill with the murder. Readers after perusing this powerful passage, will have less difficulty in understanding the verdict to which
the jury subsequently agreed.—Ed.]

But, gentlemen,

Clifton Harris was not to be
allowed to commit this deed and live a dumb
man. God had not slept while that murder
was going on.
He did nut slumber while this
deed was being done.
He never sleeps; He
never
slumbers.
He had implanted in the
black man a human conscience; and gentlemen, it Is in the black man as it is in the white
man. O, the Conscience,
gentlemen, is a strange
and wonderful companion.
As a guide she is
gentle ami bind, if you but follow her guidance, if you but listen to her admonitions, If
She will cause
you but heed her warnitigs.
you to lie down in green pastures and to walk

110

more.

“G’ainis haili murdered sleep; and
Candor
Sbaii bleep no more. MaebeUi, shall sleep

thtr'
no

ore

more/

There was a spot of blood on his coat. S#
had wipe 1 it, aud rubbed it, aud washed it,
and scratched it, hour alter hour, and still tho
bright red spots staid there on his right avia,
aud all the waters of lair Lake Auburn
could not wash otf that bright red blood. Tl ero
it was. All the perfume of the sweet flowers
growing in her fair town could not sweeten
tint smell. He was arrested aud taken down
to the jail and put into the cell and the door
shut upon him. Conscience mine then and
brought those same terrible sights, those s; mo
terrible sounds. The doors and the grated
could not keep them out. He in his sil jnt
cell then heard the moaning noises. It wad
the moans aud the groaus of the dyiug victims; there they slot si by his bedside, end
there they showed again their
shadowy
wouuds. He heard again tueir voices crying
for help; he heard again their groan uud ho
slept no more. His sleep was murdered. It
went on day after day, Conscience driving him
with her terrible whip of scorpions—Conscience speaking to him with her terrible voico
of thunder, until at last,in spite of bis nerve,
in spite of his will, notwithstanding death
itself to him hung upon his words, notwithstanding liberty was to be sweet to him no
no longer, that he no longer in life should
know its sweets, notwithstanding to speak
was to accuse himself of one of the bloodiest
murders that was ever read ot In the history
of crime in this State, notw ithstanding it all 1
say, that Conscience which the sleepless Cod
liad put into his black heart,—that Conscience
drove him to open his mouth and he hpoke.
Did he speak the truth or did he speak a
lie? Does Conscience when it compels a dumb
mouth to be opened aud to speak i/lie? Never! never! If it was Clitton Harris’s Conscience, as in my belief it was, which made
him speak, it never made him tell a tale fctuufc
was not true.
If it was not his conscience,
what was it?

Varieties.
—Forney’s Press lifts the following annn ; a
large number of extracts from what it c dls
the “demorebelcopperatic”papers: ‘‘The South
is on her Golgotha; the cross is
erected, and
the lance is ready which will pierce her quiv-

ering flank.”
—A woman recently testified in a Chicago
court that for thirteen yegrs her husband has
every day quarrelled with and beaten her, ot*•— in.* most
cruel manner, and that during
the whole perioa
■!* been in daily fear ot
her 1 ife.
—“This btpgh stoak makes mo think of a
famous old English poet.”
“That’s queer.
AYhat poet does it make you think of.”*
‘'Cancer.”
—The longest train of cars that ever pas ed
over any railroad is said by the Easton (I’a.)
Argus to have recently passed over tho Lehi <h
Valley railroad. It consisted of 273 loaded
cars, averaging six tuns each, making 1,650

tuns in all. The train extended 1,850 feet—over two-thirds ol a mile.
—An afflicted editor, who is troubled with
hand-organs uuder his window, longs for the
•‘evil days" mentioned in Ecclesiastes, wheu

“the grinders shall

cease because
they are
and “the sound of the grinding” shall bo
“low.”
—A complaint is made by somebody that
such is tho rage for base ball and cricket,
matters in our colleges hare all been at “sixes
and sevens.”
“Nines and elevens” seems to
the Boston Advortiser a more appropriate way
of potting the figures.

few,”

—The Paris 1’uuch has some caricatures oi
the Yankees in Paris. The best represents
one In a private box at the Chamber of
depu-

ties, who says

to

the janitor: “I mean to
the exhibition. Here

everything during
$50; just hire Mr.

Thiers to make
now, while I sit here.”

a

see
are

speech,

—Dryden,

on the night that one of his plays
damned, was taking his walk from the
theatre, when he was met by a coxcomb acquaintance, who said: “What, Dryden, my
was

boy! upon my soul I feel for you. Can thors
be anything more shocking to a poet's feelings
than a damned play?” “Yes, sir, a damned
fool,” replied the poet.
—The great secret of success in business is
to

get “tho ring of the

true

metal—Prink r’s

Zinc.”
—The London Court Journal of June 13th
“On Friday last, at St. Peter’s Maidstone, the congregation, consisting of two la-

says:

only, the curate commenced with
beloved sisters."
dies

“Dearly

—Assuming that women will soon und ;rtako to manage everything, one of the fair sax
says: “Let us hope that wheu that is the caw,
they will succeed better than the men have
done!”

—A rather funny

case came

before

a

Justice

Milwaukee the other day. A voung worn in
who had accepted the attentions and civilities
of a gentleman for some time, at length was
married to somebody else, to whom she hul
been privately engaged at the time she acat

cepted hi- services.

Whereupon the deceived
sued for a hill of $104 23, l he
amount he had paid in her behalf iu taking
her to concerts, operas, picnics, rides and iae
cream saloons. As an offset he credited her
with sundry kisses valued at $16 67 1-2, several
individual

squeezes ol the same, $3 37 1-2, an unrelurn »d
photograph and a ring, making a total of $37.75. He recovered the' bill, the jndge allow i.ig
the plaintitt the kisses at his own valuation.
The case is to be carried up, and there promises to be much conflicting testimony
value of the Milwaukee girl’s kisses.
—A North Carolina

as

to

t!i»

paper—the Old XuiVi

State—tells that in Salem. Forsyth county, a
trade amount ing to the' almost incredible sum
was done last year in blackbet-

of$60,000
—It

is

harvesting
enough for
very

estimated that the

wheat now

Cherokee, Gorgia, will yield
the whole state. In quality it is
due, grain large and heavy. The yield of
In

Cass county alone is estimated

at

a

million of

bushels.

—Every one has heard of the bothered deoil being acquitted of the char ;*
of stealing a quantity of pork, breathlessly askfendant, who

ed his lawyer, “What shall I do with the
Pork?” The New Bedford Mercury hears ot a
lawyer in that city who recently defended a
culprit charged with the larceny of a watch,

eloquently argued his elient's entire Innoueuoe,
but failed to convince the jury, who brought
in a verdict of guilty. Thereupon the advocate turned to a policeman, and handing him a
package, imploringly said, "For Heaven's sake
take this stolen watch. I had it in my pocket
when I addressed the jury, and it was as heavy
os

lead.”

—The Californians, who are working through
their Summit Tunnel in the Sierra, have accomplished a thousand feet of the l,OdO since
last September. They not only began at both
sides, bnt sunk a shaft in the middle and

worked both ways from that.

T HEP It ES8

.

Portland and ‘Vicinity*

There is not a shadow of reason for supposing
out the rethat tho sum provided for carrying
construction act was not fixed upon in good
of ordinary care.
faith and with the exercise
Sheridan reports that if he had been

Deering Hall—Black

piteous whining

Mold a ? Morning, July 8, 1867.
Maxi%jf~Fourth Page to-day—The Fate of
Harris's
milian; Attorney General Frye on
Confession; Vurieties.
Fourth Fage—A Strange Romance.
Jtifctice Warm.
AssoJames M. Wayne of Georgia, senior
ciate J ustice of tl»e Supreme Court, died at
Washington, on Friday, after a short illness.
He was horn at Savannah in 1790. After reeducation in
excellent

ceiving

sinuous track. At one moment the air is filled
with deep-mouthed lamentations that the apwith
propriations are too large, and the next
because they are too small.

General
left unmolested his proportion of tho approliavo been required in his
priation would not

If more than half a million is
needed, it will l>e the fault neither of Conot the district commanders, but of
gress nor
our meddling Democratic President aud his

department.

Cabinet.

preliminary

an

Hall
city, he was sent to Nassua
(now Princeton College) where he graduated
men who
ju the same class with several young
afterwards left their impress upon the history
hiB return home he
of our

New If hub (is hire Legislature.

his native

country. Upon

commenced the study of law in the ofllco of
his father, who was a man of considerable local celebrity. After completing his legal studies at the North, he again returned to Savannah, and divided his time between law and
After three or four

politics.

years

ho was

elected a member of the General Assembly, us
an
opponent of the “relief law” which had

feeling throughout tho South.
He was afterwards mayor of the city, and a
judge of the Superior Court of Georgia. The
latter position he occupied for five years and
by the efficiency and talent be displayed in
created much

the discharge of his duties gained a reputation
which afterwards secured for him a position in
the Supreme tribunal of the land. His first
connection with national politics resulted
from his election to the Congress of 1829-30.
in that body, but
He lost nono of his

incorporating tho Portland, White
Mountains & Ogdensburg railroad passed the
Senate Friday, and has doubtless received tho
Tho bill

approval oi Governor Harriman.
The House usury bill, providing that by

monopolies,

Senate almost unanimously. The passage of
this bill is a legislative victory for the Maucheater board of trade and the ifoston & Maine
railroad.
The special committee on the petitions for a
S tate Constabulary reported a bill to the House,

indefinitely postponed Friday morning by a vote of 157 to 145. Twenty or thirty
members dodged, and there was considerable
which was

crimination and recrimination after the vote
was declared.

prestige

distinguished himself as a debater and as a
a practical business member on various committees. His ardent advocacy of General
Jackson's policy was rewarded by his appointment to a seat on the bench of the Supreme
Court ot the United States in 1835. Hu has
never in that position
particularly distin-

guished

jurist except on questions of admiralty jurisprudence, upon which
brauch of the law he has bestowed particular
himself us a

attention.
The most

important

public life was
Justice Taney’s opin-

act

of his

his concurrence in Chief
ion in the Drcd Soott case.

His concurrence

expressed

in very emphatic language.—
This decision is so odious to the American people that they will hardly cherish the memory
of the men who tarnished the honor of our J udiciary by giving it their support. Of its authors only two—Nelson of New York and Grier
was

Pennsylvania—are now upon the bench.—
With the venerable Chief Justice whose views
they so eagerly seconded they have given place
to men whose sentiments are in accord with
of

liberty-loving spirit of the age.
Fortunately President Johnson will

the

not be

able to strengthen the conservative element of
the Court by filling the vacancy occasioned by
the decease of Justice Wayne.
By a recent
act of Congress no appointments are to be
made till the number of Justices is reduced to
six. When that time comes, thero is reasonable ground to hope that all departments of the
government will be in harmony on the questions which thus far have often plaocd them in
opposition to each other. But if this may not
be, it is at least desirable that the national Judiciary shall be composed of men who will not

again outrage the feelings of the civilized world
by giving utterance to sentiments which will
forever be used to illustrate the degradation
into which even courts of justice may fall. The

experience

of 1857

ought to

teach the Ameri-

people that their dignity aud honor are in a
large measure dependent upon the character
can

of the men who constitute the court of last appeal in the most important casos arising uuder
their constitution and laws.

The Gailern Pronl.uaile.
To the Editor of the Press:
There is no substantial difference between
“Improvement” aud myself an to the doings of

City Government in the matter of Congress street. The fact of the appointment of a
committee to organize a commission, before or
alter the passage of the motion in the hoard of
Aldermen to reconsider their previous vote to

our

Munla

born in

Jalapa,iuthe Mexican State of Vera Cruz,
Feb. 21,1798. Ho was shot in Sisal, Yucatan,
if Saturday’s dispatches from New Orleans
can be believed, on the 25th ot June last.—
During the threescore and nine years of his
life ho has seen his native country pass iroui
the condition of a Spanish colony to independent nationality, and finally adopt and maintain against heavy odds a republican constitution. In his twelfth year the revolt of Hidal
go against the Spanish ecclesiastical rule
burst into flame rising higher and higher, till
in 1821 the Spanish Cortes undertook to secularize a portion of the wealth of the church,
lost the powerful support of the clergy there-

by and with it lost Mexico forever. In the decisive conflict between the Mexican clergy
and the Spanish government, called the war
for independence, Santa Anna first distinguished himself, and in 1823, at the ago of
twenty-five was named governor of Vera Cruz.
Into the chaotic contusion of the next thirty-five years we will not now enter farther
than to name the principal events in Santa
the
Anna’s career.
During these
Church and the Liberal ratty of Mexico were
locked in a Jvocn grapple. That is the sole explanation of the infiuitude of plots and count-

er-plots,

revolutions and counter-revolutions
of which the world is more than weary of
hearing. Santa Anna first found himself opposed in 1823 to lturbide, who had been the inof the Church party in 1821, in shaking off the Spanish authority. lturbide went
down and his opponent began to rise. In 1829
he became commander-in-cbief of the army,
and in 1833 was chosen president. In 1835 he
put down a wide spread revolt and proclaimed
himself dictator. In 1836 he was captured by
strument

General Houston at San Jacinto, and compelled to evacuate the territory and acknowledge

independence of Texas. This forced acknowledgment was of course repudiated by
Santa Anna as soon as he regained his liberty.
the

From 1841 to 1844 he was again virtually dictator. In 1845 Texas was formally annexed to
the United States, and thereupon Sanla Aninto banishment for ten years.—
The next year the war with the United States
broke out; the Mexicans under Avista were
defeated by Taylor at Palo Alto and Kesaca de
la Palma; and in 1847 Santa Anna was recallna

was sent

ed to lead their armies, was everywhere beaten by Scott and in 1848 left the country again.
In 1853 a reaction took place; Santa Anna re-

turned

Mexico, and

was

other and back out. The Aldermen might on
the first night have refused to conGur with the
Council in order to stop work, but having concurred they were thereby estopped from recon-

sidering their own action so as to nullify the
joint action of both bodies—particularly when
wo

consider that the Common Council is the
the citizens, consisting

representative body of

of 21 members, while the board ol Aldermen
consists of but seven. In other words, if it requires the two bodies to make an order, it
should require the two bodies to unmake it.—
If this be not so—a bare majority of the Aidermen, viz: four men, may control or nullfy the
21 votes of the Council aud the three other
votes of the board of Aldermen. “Improvement”claims that they can do it. Then I repeat it, if this lie so the Board of Councilmcn is

appendage to the City Government.
“Improvement" neglects to tell us why the
work ou Congress street was steadily pushed
for four days after the joint order to suspend
was passed, until the attention of the
Mayor
was called to it by a private citizen;
but says
a

useless

he, in substance, the thing will all

on

out

an

any reported action of the
obstacle whatever interposed to prevent tho cutting of the Promenade.
I ask again, does it not seem like a farco to appoint a commission to report upon this whole
matter of tlio grade and the Promenade, while
the very work is suffered to proceed which
will in a lew days if permitted, render any action of such hoard useless? Why not in all
candor, stop the work until they report? But
says “Improvement,” the city will be liable for
damages If the work is stopped now. Damages

whom, and how much,
opened upon the ground

I ask? This street
is
that it was useless
before, and that is all it would l>e if stopped.
oil-, uurus, trie contractor, owns tlie
snip yard
at the foot of the street, and if that was i naccess—to

ible

on

now.

Congress street before, it is simply so
parties, owning flats on either side

Other

of the ."hip yard, are more remote from Congress street than he, and cannot suffer more
damage than liis, whoso damages are nothing.

“Improvement”

claims that tho grading of
Congress street is needed iw»—• 1 wm state here
gentleman whoso name the present
that
grade bears, and who is of course the author
of it, told the writer a few days since that in

opinion the business necessities of the citizens would not require the grading of Congress
street for thirty years to come, and I think I
his

prove that if it is continued, it will cost the
city tweuty-five thousand dollars to complete
it properly. 1 would ask the citizens, after

can

having

viewed the

Finance.

The Argus aeknowlodges that its statement
of the Treasury estimates was false by an ingenious use of words which seems almost like
an emphatic reiteration of its former declarations. It confesses that the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue anticipated that the receipts
from that source would fall $40,000,000 short of
the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury,
in consequence of subsequent modifications o
the law, but says that he didn't think the deerease would amount to $46,000,000,, “which
will be about the sum/” If it should now be
shown that forty-five million was in exact accordance with official estimates the Argus
would maintain its position by
cool five million, and so on ad

plans,

as

requested by

'‘Improvement,” to go to. the Promenade, to
tho original; and view there the unsightly
wound that has already been made. That silent orator is all tho advocate I ask for the
preservation of the Promenade. If I am an
Iu other
old relic, there are many more such.
lauds than this, I have felt proud of this PromNo other
enade of my good old native city.
city that I know, is crowned with two such
noble pr&menades as our own. The Eastern,
with its magnificent view of old ocean; of Casco Bay, studded with its beautiful islauds; aud
the Western Pronienado, with its beautiful inland view of Fore River, tlie Cape, aud farther
west, of hamlet and forest, aud green fields,
stretching far away until the view is lost beneath the shadow of the White Mountains.
I envy not the man who loves not such relics as these, and who will not stand by them to
protect them from the hand of the destroyer,
imbued with tlie sentiment expressed in the
following lines:

“Woodman,

spare that tree,

Touch not a single bough;
Io youth it sheltered me,
And I’ll protect it now.”
Portland.

to

The Argun

come

Promenade, without
commission, and ijo

where

tempted

or

Councilmcn in an order to suspend work, and
the work being stopped by that order, cannot
subsequently hack out so as to negative the
joint action of both boards, any more than
two parties can make a contract aud then one
of them rescind it without the consent of the

made

he continued to reside until
engage in the new adventure
which has terminated so disastrously for him
and so well for his country.

vana,

State ItemH.
—The Bath Times says: “James L. Hunt,
late Col. 32nd Me.Vols., has passed the necessary examinations and been confirmed as CapHe left Friday to
taiu in tlie regular army.
report for duty at Fort Columbus, iu New
York Harbor.
—Father Stetson, says the Brunswick Telegraph, continues very low, not recognizing his
friends, though able to speak. It is thought
that he cannot continue many hours longer.
He is suffering from no disease, but is dying
of old age, being nearly 91 years old.
was severoly
inst., by falling into the
ship which was discharging at tho

—Henry. L Houghton of Bath

injured

on

hold of the

the third

wharf a cargo of salt.

He was iu the a«t of

descending into tlie hold, when the ladder,
which unobservedly had become “spread”

adding another
infinitum. But parted under him. In attempting to save himnot feeling confident that it has explained its
self, one arm was thrown forward, striking the
reckless declarations quite satisfactorily, it
hatch combings, and dislocating the shoulder
makes amends by uttering a succession of as
backwards; he tlieu went down striking so as
gross falsehoods as ever appeared in a single to throw tlie other shouider forward and out
issue from the American press. If this diminof joint.
ution in the revenue was anticipated, “how” it
—The Bangor Whig says, the Fourth passed
“did
to
vote
asks,
Congress happen
sixty mil- off quietly. The city was remarkable free from
to
lions bounty
western soldiers (scarcely an
drunkenness, and no serious accidents occur-

eastern soldier gets any of it) when there was
no money to pay these bounties?” Ifa fairdiscussion of national questions was what the Argus proposed, it would not leave out of sight
the Important fact that at the time of the appropriation for bounties, as well as at the end
of the last fiscal year, there was a large surplus in the treasury, which, added to the diminished income from
taxes, placed at the disposal of the government a sum which was
then thought ample for all its
requirements.
But the parenthetical declaration is the
most atrocious of all. The
bill as ori-

bounty
ginally reported was epen to objection on acof
a
count
provision deducting all local bounties from tho sum to be paid by the general
government, and thus discriminating indirectly in favor of Western soldiers. On this
ground it was vigorously opposed and defeated

by members from the Eastern States. As
finally passed the bill makes just and equal
provision (or soldiers from all parts of the
country. Far from being excluded from its
benefits, many hundreds of our Maine soldiers
entitled under its provisions, and have
made their applications to the
proper department. But we pass to another piece of
are

equal-

ly intelligent fault-finding:
“But not only did Congress noglect to
provide means for paying appropriations which it
made; it neglected to appropriate for expenses

which it ordered to be incurred. It set
apart
hall a million to pay the expenses of the reconstruction act. This sum will pay the expenses of the registration boards perhaps for
one week, to say nothing of the cost of an army for ten States, and a horde of ether
officers!”
It is bewildering to attempt to follow this

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Furniture—E. M. Puticn & Co.
Steamer—P. O. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Offices to Let.
Eating House—S. M. KniglU.
Doloctives—J. S. Hunt & Co.
Removal—Deblois & Webb.
Removal—Geirish & Pearson.
Athenaeum, Annual Meeting.
Removal—IS. S. Hatch.
Removal—Tucker.
Bowdoin College, Ann al Meetings.
Removal—Misses Worth «S£ Maxwell.
Cloaks—A. Q. Leach.
Lumb r-E. & S. M. Smart.
Revolvers—G. L. Bailey.
In Bankruptcy—Charles Cl rk.
Unclaimed Letfers-W. 1 >avis.
Geo. idiom.
•Proposals-Gen.
Bay Mare Los —E. T. Merrill.
M.
RemovalSeavey.
"T'i1'1

shops.

Vine.—J Cartel!, w; Win Shea; Clias F Corry, 1
brick and 2 w;
Rogers, w; H Harford, w.
Washington.—E P Nason, storo and house, w;
Capt Rrcklcff, Inick house; Geo Waterhouse, 2 stores
and house, w; F Bennett, store and dwelling, w; Mrs
Fceny, dodo,
Flaherey, stoic and dwelling, w;
w; S L Lyford, shop, store and house, w; Mrs York,
dwelling, w; I) McCarthy, store ami dwelling, w.
Wilmot.—Capt Wm Willard, w; Walcott Bios,
block 2 houses: E S Stevens, w; Win Gill, w;
Stinson, w; S Wells, w; E Howell, w; E Jordan, \v;
J Thompson, w; 1) Tucker, w; Clias J Barbour,
block 2 ho, w; L Taylor; E P Chase, brick, 2 tenements;
Colley, w; G F Lovitt, w.
Yokk.—Sugar house and 2 storehouses; Littlefield
<Sr Wilson’s planing mill, brick; Hanson’s Foundry;
?everal smaller structures near by.
—

—

—

"■'■g...

Municipal

Serious Accident.—While workmen were

Court.

red.
—The water in the Penobscot is low, and
the river steamers have been compelled to bang
up for the present.
—It is announced from proper authority
that there will be a Popham celebration Thursday tlie 59 of August at the mouth of the Kennebec river the site of the original Fort St.

George.
—The Lewiston Journal Verrill who has just
been convicted as an accomplice with Harris
in the West Auburn murder, is more calm and

Wednesday,

composed

than on

firms liis

innocence

of

aud still reaftho awful crime of

whirh be has been found guilty. Harris on
Wednesday was again confronted under circumstances of especial solemnity, and after being informoil that to charge the crime of murder upon Verrill unless he was really concerned in it, was a crime worse, if possible, than
tho

original murder, aud that
Verrill falsely, lie had better

It he had accused
now confess the
whole truth, reiterated that
every word of his
confession is true and that lie has no word to

change.

Wednesday afternoon Mr. Record, senior
counsel for Verill announced his intention ot
submitting a motion in arrest of judgment._
—

He.wished tojnvestigate

certain matters,which
would form the basis of the motion, and ao objection being made by Mr. Frye, the Court adjourned till to-day in order that the prisoner’s
counsel might complete tliuir investigations.
—Tha Fourth ol July game played at Nor-

ridgewoek between tlie Sheridan and Silver
Lake base ball clubs resulted in favor ef the
former, by 4t) to 2(5.

engaged on Saturday in raising the Odell
house, on the corner of Myrtle and Cumberland streets, something caught the chimney
and it tripped and fell on the ell portion of the
house, smashing in the roof, breaking the lloor
timbers, and carrying the floor part way to the
ground.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The liquors and vessels seized a short
time since, by the State Constables, on the premises
of D. S. Moody, Thomas Casscldon, J. F. Boardman aud A. S. Pierce were declared forfeited to the
claimants appearing.
William T. Murray was charged with a single sale
of intoxicating liquor. The testimony in the case
was from a person who had purchased ale ot him
two or three times. Lewis Pierce, Esq. appeared for

city,

|

—

no

In the

story ot the ell

M

two

carpenters—

Frederick G. Runnels, residing at Libby’s covner, aud Horace G. Marston, residing on North
the respondent. Murray was adjudged guilty and
street—who were at work at the time were
was sentenced to pay $12.30 and to be imprisoned in
the County jail 30 days. His counsel entered an apbuiied iu tho ruins. The chimney fell on
peal, and Murray was discharged on entering recog- Marston, covering him completely, and it took
I
nizance, with sureties, to prosecute the appeal at the
half a dozen men to lift it so that he could be
July term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
drawn out. The men were taken to Chapman’s
Martin Morrissey was convicted of drunkenness
drug store, opposite, and attended by Dr.
and disturbance. His counsel, Mr. O’Donnell, asked
French. No bones were broken, but it is fearthe Court to suspend sentence lor ten days, in order
ed they received severe internal injuries, esbeen pretty roughly
that Morrissey, who had
handled, might have some chance to reform aud be- pecially Mr. Marston.
Mr. John M, Dolley, a master carpenter,
have himself as he ought. The Judge granted the
who was superintending a job near by, hearing the crash and tho erics of tho uien, hastened to their assistance. Ashe entered the build-

request.
fined $3 each and costs, for publicly
exposing themselves by bathing from one of the
wharves. Their parents paid the tines.
Timothy llollihand was brought up on a search
and seizure process made by the State Constables.
He was convicted and sentenced to pay $22.30 aud to
Two lads

were

John Finnegan was brought up on a search and
seizure process by the State Constables. Mr. O’Donnell appeared for the reap ndent. The quantity
seized was about a gill, and Finnegan’s wife testified
that the purchased that herself, as medicine for her
children, who were sick with he measles. She also
testified that they had given up sealing liquor, end

president.—
Two years later he was compelled to yield totbe
rising tide of Liberal sentiment, and after
signing a perpetual abdication sailed for Hato

Crook.

having concurred, might reconsider,
This is aras they did, on the second night.
gument, not fact. Let us examine it. I say
that the Aldermen, having concurred with the

night,

this four days cutting
order was passed to stop it—notwithstanding it is now within a few feet of the

was

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Grand Fair—Notre Dame Academy.

months’ imprisonment In the County jail. His
counsel, Mr. O’Donnoll entered an appeal, and Ilollinhaud having furnished sureties to prosecute the

no

right notwithstanding

Anns.

Lopez ile Santa Anna

—

—

consequence; hut says
suspend
“Improvement,” ,ho Aldermen might have refused to concur with the Council on the first

wort is of

after

Antonio

New Advertisements Te-Day.

con-

sent of tho parties seven and three-tenths per
cent, interest might be received, was indefinitely postponed by the Senate.
The Scitato railroad committee reported unto preanimously in favor of the House bill,
which passed the
vent railroad

Bank Dividend*.
To the Eililor of the Press:
Dear Sir:—It is usual in the public papors
to give information in relalio 1 to dividends ol
corporations, hanks, &c. This is often a great
convenience to your readers, and is sometimes
a motive for taking a paper.
Some of your institutions in P., e. g., merchants, canal, Nc.,divide their profits in July. What is it"
A Subscriber.
“Subscriber” could not have perused his paper thoroughly, or h would have noticed that
we were the first to publish the Bank divi-

QUINCY.—John Crockett, L Taylor, S H Bragdon,
111 Jones, Albert Patterson, Richard W Smardon,
John C Merry, all wood.
Newman,
Smith—Wilson, w; Mrs Hudson, w;
Ricker, block 2 nouses, w; George H
l houses, w;
B
J
2
S
FicKett,
houses,
w;
w;
Holden,
C&mmett,
L JDeCreny, w; J W Swett,2 stores and dw;
W Phillips, w; W Early, w; W F 1Liggett, w; John
Spencer, w; John Means, w.
Union.—E P Chase, 2 brick stores; St John Smith,
Ido do; same, do do; Tyler. Lamb & Co. double
store; Grant’s Spice works, nr; Smardon £: Scamiuon. brick bakery; Brown’s hotel, cor Union and
Middle street, to cover 10 stores (just begun); Seven
woodeu buildings on Union occupi d as mechanics’

ing be

was

He was also taken to Chapman’s
and attended to by Dr. Lamb. After having their wounds dressed the men were

drug

Resigned.—We understand Rev. Dr. Stockbridge of the Free Street Baptist Church has
resigned his pastorate, and will succeed Professor Lincoln of Brown University in charge
of

Young

Ladies’ Institutute iu Providence.

qualified to judge, that ho possesses such qualifications for this new position
as give promise of still greater usefulness, and
as his compensation will ho materially increased, he does not feel at liberty to decline it.
His resignation will not take effect before Sepby those

in the tturnt District,

best

tember.

We copy from the Star the following list of
erected in the burnt district since the

The number is about 600. Outside
of the burnt district the number of buildings
erected within the year has been very large,
numbering over 300.

great lire.

Saturday evening

to witness the representadrama of the Black Crook. Tho
delight of the audience was testified by repeated applause and encores. Mile. Ravel and

tion of tho

—

adopted child, the beautiful little dancer,
received testimonials in showers of boquets.
At the request of many citizens, and in or-

people from out the city an opwitness this splendid representation,—for which arrangements will be made
for special trains to leave Portland at the close
of the play—Mr. Whitman has consented to
der to afford

portunity

to

remain

nights.
evening, and

three

It will bo

this

brought

wo

—

Picnic.—Our friends at Cumberland Mills
to the number of about 250, gathered in a most

charming grove

in

rear.
1..UMVH

D

nuujl,

I'MBIIIIIU

MMIKI,

A

UH1-

wood. Advortloei building, wood;
Jag Todd, wooden dwelling; A 1) lleeves, block three
shops on leased land; liraun & Merrill’s carpeiiior
shop, wood; Eastern Express Co.’s stables, brick.
CtJMBEELAND.—Kicbard Griffle, wooden store and
tenoiucut bouse; Thos Rail'erty. tenement hooso,
wood; lleuiy Larkin, tenement house; Jas MellonOUSlil. aiiUT.aJui loiutiuanl Wet’io; John nicMatHinen,
store and tenement house; Jolm Dunphy, tenement
house; Mrs. Butler, wooden dwelling; Rickard Cummiugs, store and tenement house; Albert Wilson, 2
story wood; John Porteous, do do; Capt. Liseomb,
dodo; Mrs Pennell, do do: one owner unkown, do
do; Mrs Skillings, dodo; Geo Gwinn, block 2 brick
bouses; ED Choate, 2 story brick; Orcn Hooper, 2
story wood; Mr.
Whitney, do do: Wm Duran, do
do; Rounds & Thayer, 2 story brick; John Neal, A
Butler, W C Beckert and others, block 6 brick houses;
Bradbury, 2 stores and tenement houses; Ralph
Butler, block 2 brick houses; D F C'orser, brick; S II
Sawyer, do; J L Farmer, block 5 stores and block 10
tenements: Chas Richardson, block 3 brick houses:
John True, brick.
Deer.—Dr E Walsb, block 2 brick houses; Mr
Dyer, do do; Mr Johnson, wooden dwelling.
Dyer’s Lane.—Two houses, owners unknown.
Exchange.—New Post Office, wood; C Q Clapp,
block 3 brick stores; H N Jose, brick block, 3 stores,
occupied for newspaper offices; Portland Savings
Bauk block, 4 stores; brick block corner of Fcdoral
street, occupied as a crockery warehouse; Adams &
Puiinton’s store, wood; S S Rich & Son’s store,
wood; block 2 wooden stores, occupied by W C Sawyer and another; Hooper & Eaton’s store, wood; E
H Daveis, 3 wooden stores; Stuidivaut heirs,.2 brick
stores; II N Jose, 3 freestone stores: Bailey *& Noyes,
large biick store; Cumberland Bank building; Payson «& Conanl’a brick block or 2 stores; Merchants’
Bank building; block of 4 stores, owned by Thomas,
Barbour, the
heirs, <S:c; Preble heirs, 1
store, occupied by W W Carr; Deering heirs,3 stores;
Wm Allen, 1 store; Ocean Insurance Co, 3 stores;
Preble heirs, block of 4 stores above Milk; Deblois &
Fosse a don, block of 2 stores; J D Fessenden et,
ala,
block 2 brick stores;.block of 2 .stores occupied by w
II Wood and Prince’s Express.
Federal.-Sullivan, 2 story wood;
Keley,
dodo; Colby heirs, block 2 wooden houses; 11 G
Quincy, block 2 brick houses: Wm Swett, 2 story
wooden dwelling; D Pettingill, store and dwelling,
wood; Stephen Nojes, wooden block of 2 house-*;
Burnham, wood; G G Wilbur, wooden building; Wm Brown, brick store ami dwelling; Brackclt
& Naylor’s paint shop; W & R Ross, wooden store
—

—

—

Tewksbury

—

George

and tenement; Sullivan

Kemp, blacksmith shop;
E Long, store and dwelling, wood; Sawyer’s stable,
wood; Hay & Perry, eating rooms, wood; Rand’s
stable, wood; B Stevens, blacksmith shop; M F
Walker, brick house and large stable; L Brown,
brick store; SL Lyford, shop, wood; J W Rand’s

■hop, wood; Kuights

Googins, shop; S C Andrews,
brick block 2 stores; Mrs Ray, 3 brick arcade stores.
Fore.—Jno. Cronau and Chas Mullen, 2 wooden
stores and tenements; Jas O’Reilly, 2 wooden stores
and tenements; brick store comer Hampshire; J H
Costello, wooden store; Hugh Kelley, si ore and tenement;— Sheen, wooden dwelling; Manuel Peterbod, brick block, 2 stores and tcnemenl; Bethel
church; John Curtis, brick block of 3 stores; Den&

Conlon; J B Moore & Son; Pearson & Smith’s
bakery; Tewksbury heirs, 1 brick store; C Q Clapp,
3 brick stores; Preble heirs, 2 brick stores; Chas McCarthy. block 2 brick stores; Peter Wall, brick store;
Manuel Petersou, block 3 brick stores; Hugh Dolan,
3 wooden stores and shops; same, brick block of 8
stores; Brown & Jose, comer Cross, hotel with 4
stores; John Tracy and Wm Causer, 2 brick stores;
John Clary, wooden store; Chas McCarthy, do;
Land gau, 2 stores; James Dunphy, 2 stores;
Henry
Morse, agent, 4 stores and tenement house; J B
Browp, brick store junction of York.
Danforth.—ThosLally, shop, wood; Jordan Bros,
do do.
Commercial.—Staples & Son, machine shop and
stable.
^
(Franklin.—G H Larrabee, block 2 wooden bouses;
ohn Pearson, brick dwelling; S Chase, do;
Thompson, do;
Higgins, do;
Felt, do; Mrs
Roberts, wooden dwelling: Ruins Beal and 1 unknown* Geo M Elden. block of 2 wooden dwellings;
L billings, brick; Elijah Adams, wood; Octavla
nis

—

J

—

—

Beckett, wood;

L D

—

Colo, brick;

J E

McDowell;

Wm Woodbury’s heirs, wood; John Carton and H C
Mason, block2 wood; Gardner Hanson, wood; Mrs

Williams, do; Joseph Rugg, do;
Free.—Free

E Savage, do.
street block of 5 stores.

Garden.— Wooden

dwelling, owner unknown.
Hampshire.—EP Fickett, wood; C R Milliken,
block 4 brick houses; J II Coffin, 2 storv wood; Wm
Burroughs, wood: Luther Fickett; Woodbury Hatch;
Wm Puole; Braubury Rand:
Lewis, 2 house-*;
Chas Dinsmore; Mrs. Manuel.
Hano >ck.—Scott, w; —Taylor, w.
India.—Wm Gould, brick; Jos Mountfort, w; D
—

F

Larrabee, brick house and stable.
Larch.—Twelve houses, mainly of good class.
Locusr.—Methodist Chapel; N Weston, block 2
houses, Geo McLellan, b; Edw Gould, w.
Market.—Tewksbury heirs, brick store: ChasQ
Clapp, 2 brick do; J B Carroll, 2 do do; Ocean Ins
Co 3 dodo; City Market; A N Noyes & Co, wooden
store, D W Clark, ice house; Sawyer’s block,3 stores:
Sprague’s carpenter shop; Schwartz’s saw factory and
7

temporary buiidings.

Mayo.—Jos Partington. 2 houses, w: Mrs York, 2
story 3; Mrs Woodbury, do do; Mrs Roony, dodo;
one carpenter’s
shop.
Middle.—Isaac Knight, wooden block 3 stores and
tenement: Geo M

Elder, 2 stores w; M J Wilson,
storow; Isaac Fernald, wooden store and dw; A
Robertson, 2 stores and tenement, w; Blunt <& Foss,
■tore and tenement; Horace Harvey, store and
ho;
Isaac Stevens, (temp): C F Duran, store w; R Leighton Jr, brick store; Jno W Low, brick block.2stores

and dwelling; Mrs Russell, 2 story house w; Stephen
Gale, store (temi); Woodman, True & Co ami A
Haines, block 4 stores; J C Procter and Jno E Donnell, 2 large stores wholesale dry goods; Messrs Boyd
& ai, brick block 5 stores; W W Thomas, brick store

occupied by Leach;

Canal National Bauk, store and
bankinghousc; Marrett, Poor & Co’s carpet warehouse; First National Bank; Messrs Clapp, Todd &
Palmer, block of 3 stores cor Union; B Grcenougk
and II J Libby & Co, 2 slores; Preble heirs, 2 stores
cor Cross street: Norton & Keazer, block 2 stores;
Casco National Bank, 2 stores and
banking bouse;3
Thomas.
Mussey's block, 5 stores; McLellan
brick stores; Evans’block, 2 stores; Hopkins’ block,
(St Jolm Smith)2 stores; Brown & Hanson’s block,
4 stores; Clapp’s block, 2 stores.
Montgomery—Mrs Randall, dwelling, w.
Myrtle.—Wm Ross and F A Leavitt, block 2 br
houses: Peter B Frost, 2 story brick; Sami 1turn or v
& ul, block brick houses.
■Newbury.—A H Harris, wood; Mrs Walton, w;
Marten, store and ho;—Foster, w; Capt JB
Coyle, w; Chas Dixon,-w; Capt McDuffie, w; Antoine Cook, w; Preble
Larrabce’s shop, w; Geo
Gray, w; Carter & Thurston, w; Boyd & Hanson,
block, w; Chas Thome**, w; D R Floyd, brick; Mrs
Cumpston, brick.
NORTH—C Gowen, w; John Higgins, w; Thomas
Russell, w.
Oxford
M|Y Knight, ho and store, w; Alonzo
Wentworth, w; G II P Larrabee, house, 4 tene—

—

ments; John Marston.
Pearl.--Thos Connor, w; Pearl street block, 4 b;
John Lovitt, w; Cobb’s bakery, w; Win Shea, 2 br
stores and tenement.
Plum.—E. M. Patten

«& Co, wooden store; RR
Robinson, do; Greeley & Thorndike, do; A Huntington, do: Jones & Hemingway, brick store; Athenaeum

Building,

brick.

Poplar,—Thirteen houses.

the Mills

on

had a right down
showers to the contrary notwithstanding.
They marched to the spot preceded by a baud
of music under the leadership of Mr. Noyes—a
baud just organized and an honor to its originators—when after listening to a short address
whieh the speaker regarded as a necessary evil

—

<liug», paint shop,

the 4tb, and
good time every way, the

near

to

he overcome as

ty engaged In various

I

possible, the parsjrorts, aud partook of

speedily

as

viands which the Mills people know so well
how to prepare, and whieh can’t he beat outside of Ammon Congin.
A certain dentist in this city, who makes
and sells a tooth powder, envious ot tho rapidly increasing popularity of Loring’s Chlorate
Tooth Wash says in Saturday’s issue that lie
nut
does not recommend it.
eminent physicians aud uentists
or tnis city, who have been made acquainted
with its composition and have used it in their
families do recommend it: John T. Gilman, M.
the

following

1)., Gilman Davis, M. D., S. H. Tewksbury, M.
D., S. C. Gordon, M. D., S. H. Weeks, M. D.,
H. N. Small, M. D., Geo. H. Chadwick, M. D.,
11. F.

Fogg.
D., C. H. Burr, M. D., Drs. Bacon and Kimball, Drs. Fernald and Pierce, Dr
Lock, and Dr. Evans, Dentists.
M.

Nos. 1 & 2 Free street
to supply our citizens
and tho inhabitants ot tho “rural districts”
with furniture of all kinds, crockery, glass
waro and house-furnishing goods of every description. This enterprising firm keep a constant supply of tho above goods. Merchants
from the country will find at this establishment a fine assortment of excellent articles,
which they can purchase cn very reasonable
terms, and thoso who wish their houses to be
furnished in splendid style or on a more ecoEvans & Baflbv,

Block,

are now

nomical

plan

prepared

can

here be accommodated.

York paper, of Wednesday, it would appear
that Steinway & Sons, of that city, had tlio
first prize awarded to them:

Steinway & Sons, at noon to day, received
through the cable a dispatch from Paris informing them that the Supreme Jury had

awarded them the first gold medal “for greatest perfection ill Grand, Square and Upright
Pianos,” with the strongest endorsement of
the jury. Thus corroborating the official press
dispatch which placed them at tho head ot the
list.
The

Spectacle

Great

Black

the

great drama, wmi its beautitui
scenery and elegant costumes, is to be represented three nights more at Deering Hall.—
UROOK.—mis

Excursion trains

are

he urn

to

the different

on

railroads, and tile houses will undoubtedly ho

overflowing. Nothing approaching
spectacle lias ever been witnessed in this
city. Arrangements have been made with the

o'

owdcd to

this

Westbrook horse cars to leave after the performance each evening. The Box office will he
open lor sale of reserved seats from 10 A. M.
until 1 P. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
Telegraphic Facilities.—The International

Company have obtained the consent of the
Postmaster General to have a branch line established at the Post Office in this city. It
will be in the room for the delivery of ladies
letters aud the contents of the glass boxes.—
Our merchants will find it very convenient for
immediately answering letters that may be received by mail. The operators in the office
to be ladies.
There are to he lady clerks at the Post Office
to tend the ladies’ window.
are

Foreign Exports—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $19,676.66. Included in the shipments

3,471 shooks aud heads, 200 hdls. tierce
shooks, 45,391 hoops, 8 empty casks, 2,513 bbls.
flour, 258 bbls. meal, 20 bbls. oat meal, 4 bbls.
peas, 350 bushs. wheat, 10 tons shorts, 5 bbls.
pork, 5 bbls. beef aud 1 mowing machine.
were

The

Strawberry Exhibition of the HorticulSociety, to take place at Mechanics’ Li-

tural

brary Room this evening, deserves the special
attention of raisers of this best of all fruits.—
The premiums are liberal, as may be seen by
the advertisement in another column, and all
persons
permitted to compete for
without entrance fee or other charge.
are

them,

through

rose,

is

even greater than anticipated.
fer to this subject again.

We shall

re-

pair of lovely lips, are,

a

as

Shakespeare says, “an excellent thing in woman.” To keep the “peariy gates” of tlie mouth
always spotless, and the breath always fragrant, it is only necessary to use the Sozodout

Presumpscotts,

return match with the Stars, of
Saecarappa, on the Crescents’ grounds, Thursday, the 4th, the game resulting in favor of the
a

Stars, who scored 47 runs against 31 for tho
Prcsumpscots. Some fine playing was displayed on both sides. Conspicuous among tho
rest was Kollock, short stop ol the Stars, who
handled himself finely, Cutler, 3d base, Manners, pitcher, and Crockett, centre field, made
fine scores, while Pennoll, catcher, had but
two passed halls against 11 for Nason, of tho
Prcsumpscots.

Recovered.—We are

pleased

to

him, and which he lost

on

Friday, aud advertised in the Press of Saturday. An honest lad who ha 1 picked it up,
upon reading the advertisement, promptly
brought the badge to our office, and his honesty

was

well rewarded.

Mias Marietta Ravel having closed her engagement in this oity leaves in the early train
this morning for lior country residence for a
summer vacation. She will commence her

September

next starring tour in

next.

Soap.

Catholic Fair.—It will be noticed by the
advertisement that the distribution of prizes
at tho Catholic Fair will take place this evening, and that to-morrow evening it will close
with

grand

a

concert and opera.

we pto requested to say that steamer Milton Martin will touch at Tennant’s harbor on
her way to Bangor to-morrow.

TnE finder of a small white box containing
the flaxen locks a little child, will he rewarded
*
by leaving the same at this office.
Mit.
had a

Brackett, the champion candy maker,
bumper on the 4tli. The people have

found out ho can make candies in hot weather
as well as in cold, and they are rejoicing with
joy unspeakable and full of love that they can
get molasses candy in summer, for they never
had it hero before. Bure home-made, unadulterated caudies are what the people admire.—
Brackett is twenty years ahead of common

candy makers.
Pure molasses candy 30 cents per pound at
retail; all other nut, fruit, creams, chocolates,
&c., &c., CO
street,

cents

pound.

per

No. 2 Casco

jy8d2t

Wanted.—A good active American boy at
Brackett’s Candy store, No. 2 Casco street; one
who cau work and attend to his work; must

accompanied by father, mother or friend
who can speak for him. Three dollars per
weok will he given for the first two months,
then §1 for four mouths, then ®1 per day until
he can command moro pay. Ho will get one
of the best trades in the world.
J. A. Brackett,
2 Casco street.

NOTICES.

SPUCIAL

Ya

c h t i tst g

YA C H T

fast

sailing

KAY,

Thirty-three tons, under competent management,
may be hired lor parties by tho day or weok, on lavarable terms. Apply at
til Commercial Street,
Or on board.
Je24eodtt »N

The

New
THE

Hoop

Collapsing
Can be

PATENT

Skirt l

small at tbe option ol tbe

made largo

or
wearer.

For sale

by

ANDERSON & Co,
Corset Stoic, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

“Family Physician,”

the attention of our readers
to the strawborry festival which takes place
this evening at Chestnut street Vestry, for the

benefit of the Allen Mission Sunday School,
This praiseworthy object deserves the sympathy and assistance of every one, and wo hope
it will be liberally patronized, and that ourcitizeus generally will give these warm hearted
laborers that encouragement which will inspire
them in their noble work of clothing the
and giving the free gospel to the poor.

needy

I) H.S. S. FITCH’S
Seventy-six pageB : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. &. FITCH, 25
sn
Trcmont Street, Boston.
Jan2Udly

Your

Make

I.l.flK

NO

Own

f

Soap

NKCKNNAitV!

By Suving and Using; Your Waste Greaie
BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt MTg. Co’s

SA-POTSTIFTER
(Patents ot 1st and

8th Feb., 185K.)

-OK-

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of t We very best soil soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEIT'S.

Items—Saturday night was
quiet one. Only one person was taken
lockup for drunkenness.
Police

very
to the

a

About fi o’clock Sunday afternoon an aflray
commenced between a couple of Irishmen on
Centre street. There was no policeman about,
hut some ol the moro quietly disposed people
of that ilk stepped in and parted the combatants.
There were no arrests made on
to 7 o’clock in the evening.

Sunday, up

Murder of a Maine Sea-Captain.—We
learn from Mr. Isaac Fernald, who has just returned to his home in this city from Cardenas,
tiiat Capt. lianloff, of brig Prarie Bose, belonging in Harpswell, was murdered in tho

port of Siena Morena June 19th, by the cook
of the vessel, a colored man, from New Orleans. The murderer was arrested and sent to

Sagua.
Sunfut Services.—A meeting was held at
the Friends Meeting House, Oak street, yesterday, and another at 7 o’clock P. M., at Morrill’s corner, in the open air, which was attended by David and Hannah Tatem of Ohio, and
Calvin Goddard of Westbrook. It was pleasant to notice that all denominations were represented at botli meetings.

We would call attention to the advertisement in another column of a mare lost.

are

supply Hospitals, Physicians,

the

ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
ot
every preparation of opium—the well-known result
which is to produce eostiveuess and other serious
restlessness
and
it
spasms,
irritation,
difficulties;
and secreand induces regular action of the bowel
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
SleeplessueSH, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
WeaKiiesses and Irregularities, and all the keariul
mental and bodily symptoms tliat follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

gyBe particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponltier.
nol7sNeod&wly

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country drovers
As a Meuioine Mains* Wine Is Invaluable, being
among the best, if wot the best, remedy for colds ana
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured tfcom tho pure
inice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

ingredient,
as a

we can

meilicine.

heartily

recommend it

to' tbe

sick

To the flays of the aged it addotli length,
To the mighty it addclli strength,”
*Tis a balm for tbe sick, a joy for tbe well—
Druggists and drovers buy and sell

IJ.DKKKBi'KUV WINK
d&wtf

MAILS’
hoy

27

s N

DR.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
Tho Great External

LINIMENT,
Remedy,
Cures

RkpiimatiMin,

Cm* and Wound*.

Nenruljgin,

Teotbnche,

■fir ii imp*,

Ulrn*,

HlitrNcck nod JoinfH^nrfK,
llrariuehc.
Gout.
I ill in bn K<>,

Hum* and ttcnlrin,
Chilblain*.
Kile* and ftfiug*.

Sprain*,
Also the roost efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Ac., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Manufactures and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
mcbl2eodl6w8N

T J

York ;

Diitcltci’* Lightning Fly Killc. will cerexterminate these pests, if its use is perseverBeware of bogus Fly Paper, which suiue deal*
uic)

u

Don’t be swindled.
Ask lor
sold by all live Druggists.

iui

iiu.u

n

ni

which is

.ielTd&wlm

su

in uu -n

miis

iii»i,

|

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
recommended by Physicians, may be
highly
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W W hippie & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. 1..
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jau!2sNdly

'lark Joshua S mrs
Leamler mrs 2
~H>shmau M J
Denison Kev A C mra
Davi I Catherine mrs

Lass, \'an Blarcon, Portland.
Old 2Sth,scli Lyndon, Shack fold, New York.
Old 2d, »ch Alwihlu, Trotton, Portia d.

CrjLCfefJftS
AT

Wliy Suffer
you

can

irorn

the

Silk Sacks fur 37 Dollars. Worth 50 Dollars.
Silk Sack* for 25 Dollar*. Worth 37 Dollars.
Silk Racks lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars,
rtf’” Cloth Sacks 53 to $15.
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will

Sores?

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
he easily cured. It has relieved thousands

When, by

Out-

Ladies’

side Garments.

use

Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands*Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin* Try it,
Be sure to abk for
or it costs but 25 ceuts.

bring.

llale’s Arnica Ointment,
For .sale by all druggists, or send your address

Union Street Eating House.

from

and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
W. F. Phillips &
and receive a box by return mail.
april26dtysn
Co., agents for Maine.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
No ridiculous
Instantaneous. No disappointment.

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
elfects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signsd Wilit soft aud beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
aud should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a oou uter ft it*
November 10, 1866. dlysn
|jy*A soldier who had lost the uso of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl 10sul5w*

Q.

A.

July

8-d2w

S.

M.

JH,

LEA

MARRIED.
In Yarmouth, July 3, Samuel Pratt, of Richmond,
and Miss Ellen M. Collins, ol Freeport.
In Albion, Mich., July 3, by Rev. Mr. Cooper, at
the residence ol II. P. Graves, It. Eva< s Dent, Esu.,
ol Otawa, HI., and Miss Frances M. Burhauk, only
daughter of the lale E. P. Burbank, ol this city.
In Woolwich, July 4, Oapt. Josiali T. Carter ami
Margaret M. Day.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Cvothic Hr.11

Eating House,
and tho public that

his friends
ho has in connection with

Would inform

Mr.

E.

Benj.

Rc-opened

a

IIcNcltine,

Saloon tor

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

July 6,

Mr.

[Funeral this Mondav afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
Irorn his late lesidence, No. 12 ilanover street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In H&llowell, Jane 24, Susan A Ira y Cornell, aged
6 years 8 months.
In Augusta, June 29, Kmeline W. Means, foimerly
of HaUowdl, aged 37 years.
In Keadtield, June 28, George W son ot H. C.
Clough, aged 22 years.

N

Gull

NLJ\KLX>i JB,
PORT

OF

fK)tS. 9.4b I'M
ater. 1.15 PM

w

Mi

R E

O

M

VA

L.

Printers* Exchange, lower
Portland, July 4Ui, 18 7.

floor.

july8d3w

Removal!
WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
MISSES
to No 35 Free Street, wdiero they will keep
a

selected stock of

well

Millinery and fancy floods,
hope to receive a literal share
Portland. July 8, I8J7.

An.I

ol

patronage.

jytkl

1w

REMOVAL.
E. 8. HATCH, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN.0 S URGEON,
OFFICE IN BOODV HOUSE,
£37
COINKKSS
NTfiKBT.
tyilesldcnce 42 Franklin St.
Jy8d2in

tons)

J. S. HUNT Jb
Office,

—

Packet Co.

Sunday, July 7.
ARRIVED.
Sch Eliza, (Br) Peters, Westport, NS.
Sch Eliza, (Br) Warner, St John, NB.
SAILED—Sch Mary Louise.
Launched—At Kennebunkport 4tli inst, a ship
of 14'‘0 tons, named President, built at Ward’s yard
Tor Capt Nat hi Thompson, of Kennebunk. and to bo
commanded by Capt Wm P Stone. She is built ol
white oak and rates Al (online years.
At Bath recently, by Messrs F <& K Reed, a white
oak ship of 1200 tons, named Wm M Reed, owned by
the buildeis and to be commanded by Capt Edward

Portland Athena?um.
ANNUAL

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up2ith ult, brig Protcous,
Matanzas.
Mahoney,
Below 20th, scb D Talbot, Packard, irom Camden.
Towed to sea 24th, ship Rochester.
MOBILE—Cld .*0th ult, s h Florence H Allen,Fuller, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th ult, sch Chiloe, Hatch,

arc
adjourned t«

Meeting

WEDNESDAY. July 10, at 5 o'clock P M., at th(
Common Council Chamber, old City Hal).
N. WEBB, Secretary.

July 8-d3t

Lumber

for

Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Boards,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 91 Spruce aud I'rdar ghiagleiii
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Lumber con-

stantly

on

hand.

S££r~Dimensions sawed to order.
E.
S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,

jy8-3mM,W&F

Also, by Rogers & Reed, a barque ol 600 tons,
owned by Capt Ozias Longo, ol Harwichport.

FISHERMEN.
Spoken—1st inst, Mt Desert bearing NW 75 rules,
sefc O D Oliver, of Weutport, with 50 qtls fish—by
•cb Blue Belle.

MEETING.

Proprietors of the Portland Athcnseum
rpHE
1. notified that the Annual
is

nson.

Barques Homeward Bound, and Shamrock, at
Callao, have been chartered to take forward the cargo of ship Marv, from New York to San Francisco,
which put in disabled.

TrrmoHt Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.

All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly at ten dt I to ami strictly confidential.
J uly 8 d3m

Sch Mary Louise, Hamilton, Halifax—John Por-

SchAbbie, Loring. Baltimore—Orlando Nickerson.
Soli Hannio Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern I

CO’S,

Independent Detective & Inquiry
No. 3

172 Commercial St.

Snd-llaml Revolvers.
Cash

Paid for
A rmy or Navy

Coil's nud

Uevolvera,

Reiningtoii’a
and

Henry's
Spencer’* Rifles.
Tlio largest assortment of Guns, Storting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cuti.ery, &r, <£c, to
be found in the State, for sale
or

GILBERT Mj.

BAILEY,

55 Exchange fttreet, below Middle.

July 8-d3w

REMOVAL.

Homoeopathic
change Street.
2. dlw

medicines to No. 92 ExM. SEAVEY.

July

Me.

BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, sch T J Trafton, Taplcv,
Portsmouth.
Weut to sea 28th, brig Hattie S Bishop.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th inst, sch A Townsend,
Homedios.

At quarantine Pth, brig Ortolan,
Sombrero;
sch M C Moseley, from Cardenas,
rid 5th, brig Altaratta, Dyer, P rtland.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th inst. baraues Sancho Pan/a.
Clapp. Cardenas ; Jossie Nicholas, Nicholas, Salt
Cay, Tl, (l'hos Martin, ol Castine. first officer, iell
overboard on the outward passage and was lost.)
Arad, brig Renshaw, Smith, Cardenas; sch Andrew Cetera, Higgins, Ellsworth.
Cld 5th, ships Thornton, Hatten, Liverpool; L L
Standee, I ir.niken, Mobile ; C Grinned, Spencer,
London; St Mark, Wood, San Francisco; Pacific,
Foss, New Orleans.
Ar 5th, baroues Lelia M Long*Amc.a, from Sagua;
Eureka, of Yaimouth, from Zaza 22 days, (Capt
Chandler was capsized in his boat and injured ho
that he died in seven days); brigs J B Brown. Bain,
Rcmedios: C B Allen, Dill, Boston; schs Damon,
Johnson, Liugan, CB: Lizzie Gupt;ll, Jones. Rockland; P S Lindsey, Emery, Saco; Boston, Bearse,
Portland; Loui- a, Hamlin, and Jane, Haskell, irom
from

Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Saxon, Cassidy, Gar-

diner for Pawtucket
Ar 4th, schs Sciota,

Lane, Bangor; Ellen MerriHamilton, Portland.
Sid 3d. schS&iah Wooster, Leland, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar Bth, sch Saxon, Cassidy, Irom
Gardiner.
Sid 3J.. ch Eliza Otis, Dodge, Calain.
Sid 5th, scb J Warren, Sargent, fjr New York (or
man,

Bangor.)

NEWPORT-Ar 3d, schs Georgians, Allen, Bangor for New York: G W Glover. Holbrook, Fall River lor do: Surf, Shaw, Pawtucket for Steuben, (and
sailed 25th.)
Ar 4th, scb Northern Light, Harper, from Calais
tor New Haven.
Ar 5th, brigsBurmah, from Calais for Providence;
Birchard & Torrev, Bangor for do; schs Ratan, Curtis, from Ellsworth for do; C W Dexter. Eaetman,
Augusta for do: Redondo, Lord, Rondout (or do;
Louisa, Bangor for Norwalk; Jas McCloskey, Boston for New York; Ellen Perkins, do for do; Concordia, Rockland for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch Phenix, Johnson,
Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 1st, sch Matanzas, Stoddard, Portland tor Pocomoke River.
Ar 2d. schs R Leacb, Pillsbury, Philadelphia tor
Portland; Globe, Tracy. Im Bangor lor Providence;
Alquizer, Farnham, Rappahannock River, Va, tor
Thomaston ; Cornelia, Henderson. New York for
Rockland, (and both proceeded); Ranger, Cleaves,
Portland for New York.
Sid, sch E M Hamilton, for New Bedford, to re-

pair.

Ar 3d,sell Leopard, from Calais tor New York; C
W Dexter, Nason, Augusta for Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 5th. schs Albert, Kelley, New River, NB; Agenora, Bean, Rondout; Savoy, Bray;
Elizabeth, Thompson, and Hanuonia, Harf, Calais;
Mary, Hallo well, Dennysville; Commerce, Mullen,
Tremont; brilliant, Farnnm, Bangor; M A Hildreth, Bristol; Concord. Pinkham, Wisea set.
Ar 6t*i, brijrClytie, Dow, Palermo; scb i.igonia,
Holmes, St George.
Cld 6th, schs Four Sisters, Sherer, Cow Bay ; S&B
Small, Coffin, Shulee. NS; Cyrus Fossett, Hording,
Philadelphia; Gen Meade, Ferguson, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs FA Sawyer, Reed, Philadelphia: Connecticut, Pendleton, Jersey City; Highlander, Hopkins, Wint rport.
Ar5th schs Valhalla. Toney, Calais; P Perry,
Pendleton, Rondout; Hannah Clark, Sweet, from

Baugor.

PORI’S MOUTH—As 2d inst, sch George & Albert,

McDonough.

Franklin.

3d, sclis Jas Brophy, Keen, Baltimore; Trade
Wind, Hoffman, Philadelphia; Panama, Snow. New
York; Uni on. Williams, Bangor; sloop Island Bell,
Hamilton, Biddutord.
Ar 4th, brig Tangent. Rich, Baltimore.
Sid. si h George & Albert, McDonough, Bangor;
sloop Island Belle. Hamilton. Blddeford.
KENNEBUNKPORT—Ar prey to Mb inst, brigs
Benj D< lano, Reynolds, Georgetown, SC; Frank E
Allen. Merrill. Baltimore.
CALAIS—Cld 3d, schs Delmont. Gales, New York;
Sami Nash, Montgomery, Providence.
BANGOR—Ar 5tb, sch Sabino, Pressey, ProviAr

lence.

Cld 5th, brig Jas Davis, Clough, Philadelphia; sch
Oakes, Johnson, Boston.

Lost.
DARK BAY MARE, dapled, weighs eight hundred aud a half. Strayed from Portland Friday
evening. T he finder will be suitably rewarded by
returning I cr to the su1 *.Tiber.
F. T. MERRILL.
July8dM_

A

PROPOSALS
For Completing the Fiifluiwhed Capping
of the prevent Breakwater, In Portland

Uurbor,

Allen Chas
Allen Chat tie W
Ayer C R
A ndre wsJF rank A
Allen tMiac lor mrs

M Hooper

Alien Isaac E
Anderson John

Maine.
will be received at this

Proposals
OFFICE, until 3
lor
the 23d

o’clock P. M., ou Tuesday,
instant,
completing the above named
work, in conformity with the plum in this office
To complete the capping, the following described
work will be required to be done, viz:
1st. 832 lineal leet ot granite capping, 10 feet
lo width, which is to be laid in two courses,
each having a rise
ol 2 leet 3 inches: the
lower course to be composed ot two stretchers, from
7 to U loot long, having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches, laid parallel ID leet apart measured trom lace
to face, and alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the ends
of the outer course ol stretchers to be do re tail td 2)
inches into the headers, with close joints, and uoweiled with copper bolts 8 inches long and 1j inches lu
diameter; the inner couise to have plaip close joints
with the headers, aud dowclled with copper bolts

in the outer couise; the interior space to be comwith huge rubble stone. The upper
of the capping to be composed of stones 10
leet long, with a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches—
lai 1 transversely,
2d. 110 lineal leet ot granite capping. 9 1-2
feot iu width, (on tho shore end of the Breakwater), which also must bo laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 leet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like the lower course above described, except that both the outer and inner stretchers are to have plain joints; and the upper course to
be composed ot stones 9* feet long, wit h a bed of
not less than 2 feet 2 inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Rabble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, wherever required lo
level up lor the capping, iu onfoimity with Ihe
plana, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced Immediately alter
the delivery of the approved contract, and be completed on or beiore the first ol July, 1688; with the
understanding that not less than 500 lineal leet of
the required capping will be finished on or before
tho 15m of December next.
In making proposals, bidders w 11 state the price
for which they will porloriu the whole Job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two respoiuible persons, in tho
required form, that the bidder will, w hen called on.
11 his proposal be accepted, enter into acoutra:t and
bond, with good, and .sufficient security (the sureties
aud their places ot residence to be named lu the proposal) for the true au«l faithful performance ot his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
cat responsible bidder, and be tuhject to the approval of the Secretary ol War.
Tho under? igned. how ever, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, (hero Is reason
to believe, w 111 uot faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; also,any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; and
no member of Congress, officer «*r agent of tho Government. nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admit led to any share in the contract,
Drany benefit which may arise there from.
Payments will be made/ov rata, f *r Ihe work done,
iu llifbe installments; the first, on the completion of
300 lineal feet of tho work; the second at the end ol
Ihe season’s operations; and the third, on the .-atislor
Iactory completion ol the whole work contractedun
—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment,
in
to
be
forfeited
and
is
finished,
work
til the whole
the event of the non-fulfillment of the contract iu
as
therein
manner
a*“l
required.
the lime
will please
Persons desiring to make
L’all on the undersigned at his office, in Morton Block
Congiess street, tor tonus ol same, and for more
lefiuite iniormatiou, it desired; aud, on transmitting
them, w ill endorse there*m “Proposals tor Portland
breakwater, Me.”
as

pactly tilled

course

proposals,

!in

Murray Chas

Moms

Dtbl M

Mary Murray Demi is
Murphy Edmund F
Moore Henry

Magoon James F
M ucalon John M
Mnrston John W cape E

Adams (> H
A Hen R8 2
Avery Saiul

Minott J li
Morse proi J L
A.’arston John
Mitchell J B

Berry Aibioii
Black Chas L
MagnBian Jermiub
Buck VC for mrs Orely Murpbv Patii* k
Buck
IFa-tek Peter
Browu C L
Mar;in dr S
Blunt 1)F & co Westbrk Melcber Wm
Barnuni E P lor Mary Merrill Woodbury

-McCarthy
Emory

McSpencer Daul
MclUomson David
McGrath Edwar l
Me Donnell hVilx
McDonald II Sr
McLaughlin Hugh

P

J

U:rrvGeo

Boyd G"0

McKcnuey

N

Barney PB &
Bowie K 8
Burnham Wm

John E

McDonogb John
McCarth Eichaul
McNeil Roderick J

Byron Geo

Nickerson Al. xander G
Neagle Dai id

BnrkNovos Frank
Nowell Geo
Norton Hiram
Nichols M M
Nolan Michael

Nuyco S

O Brine .lames
Osgood John 2
Olsen Pe ler

co

Phinney Albert
Pillslmry A S

Brown Warren P

Andrew
Cody
Comn Alox

C

Poland Alvin
Chadbourue Albro G
Paln.er A B
Collins Albert S
Perry C E
Chase A & E
Perry C F. for Geo L Perry
Cobb Night «& Case
Pray G H
Clatiin C F
P&rthon Usury
Chas
O
Pierce Joseph M
Copp
Clark Chas tor Eva Clark Parrott John for miss
cor
Hattie E Fogg
Collin Edwin
Plllsbury Joshua dr
Potcison Jaiues C
Channiug E G
Crockett Elijah B
Peubblet* J A
Cushman Geo F
Prescott Jonah T
Clark Geo W
Pint t Moses
Cheat Horace E
Peach M J
Cram Henry G
Pogle OH Co
Collins Henri H
Park Patrick
Coffin JruS
Parker Ifrnioml & co
Co by Joseph rev
Perry Richard A
Col ins John
Packard Sami B
Caduuan John
Piatt Thomas lor EdC >yne John for ltobt Ar- mond Pratt
**old
Pratt Thomas
Cano J B
Payton Wm for Warren
Clar k Joseph
Be: ry
Paul W G
Caverny John
Oa'stant Moise
Prince W W
Conley Mklil
Quinn J une C
Collins Grin D
Qulmby Alvin I)
Clark P F Photographer 2R|ggs
& co
C aiuberlaiu Thus It
Lioli B& ion
Corbett Wm
Rami » rad! ui y for mrs
Collier Wm H
Susan Rand
ouiirunz Albert P
Ru soil« bus K
Dctmola C E
Uackleft'C L for mrs Mar\

Benj

Dinning Chas
Dana E'tw II

Kackloft

Downes Everittcape
Dyor G.irdin r
Drake H race K
Davis J B
Dearborn James
Dcarboru J F

E

Duplcssis Joseph

Ryder,V»*r nlons

Randall W 11
Richter Wm
Slurci-ant A
Smith Alonzo R
Snow capt Active
Slcor A loph
So ward Chas W
Snell Chas G

Wm
Ebiil'cr Wm L

Earle

L

Stanley Chas

Small Daniel W
Slavin Edward

A<1.tin

Small Ebcn Ibr Daniel

Flaherty Peter

Drown

Fields Win

Spud Fredk

Ford Wm lr
11 lici' \V II
Fifth, r Wm W
Gross Charley
Gipson Davnl M

StorerG L
Shaw H II 2
Shaw Henry L & co
Seuuett Huey F
Sanborn Harrison
Stafford Irwin
Suuw James
Stewart John
Strout rev John A
Syduoy John for W W

Greeley EN
tiovo Elijah
Gitfoutlitr Francis
Gordon Geo F
Green Henry S g
Grueiiough Jobu H
Gallagher John
Gray Lewis F
Gormely Wm
Haligan

M

Kidco.it Rev M
Rand Ruftis

Elbridge Grin capt
Eye Phillsp B
Freeman Fred
[ Fobcs Goo C
Geo
j French
Fox John

Rich Henry
Robinson II S
Kulle Ige James
Uubinscn James
Randall J H

Reagan Jeremiah tor Mit bud Lynch
Reagn Jeremiah
Rounds I.oonavd P2

Day James
H.ivls J G
Dow Oscar
Davis S U
x coring T P S
Dyer Wm H
Eastman Horace D

Watson
Smith John
Sawyer rev J W

Sawyer

Anthony

J L

Strout J M
Soumrs Miehaet

Hudson Albert J 3
Haul Charles
Hill Frank F
llurmell Franklin
Hubbard Geo A

Shepard M
Sawyer Jloses

H
Stover Non on
Strout S for miss Ella
Hudson Gardiner
Strout
Hammett Goo for mrs Eu-Smitli s Curtis
nice Caul
Sargent Samuel
Hildreth Geo K
Sklllin Hanson & ea
Hamlin & son
Stafford mr for Dennis

Harvey Henry
tlewett & Kogers

Mci adden
Sklllin T J cape E
Steven* \V ft
Smith Walter tor F M

Higgins Henry H
Hubley Isaac B

UairisonJohn

flurlow Michl
Hanson Nathan
Bannl Oliveo i!
Harm on PF for Mary
Smith
Hanson Robt B
H ussey T B
Haskell W lor Jean Bt

Strout
Stone Wm H 2
Sabine W B
Smith W T

SSargont Wm Mitchell

Teakles charts
Trliion Chas II
Trot t Frank E
Thomas Joint lor sirs FliChevcvert
za Fenscly
H arris W T
Tal bot J jr
llarmoii Warren lor EllenTotPcn J B
D Harmon
Tu ker J L
Holcomb Willie
To u mend Lera
J<»e black
T< z'e.- I avson
Jen«>n C P
Prague Sainl lor Geo W
Joues Evan
Fries
lbbot Frauds
Todd Tbos lor mics Abbic
Johnson Goo barber
h Knights
Jinncs J K
Turner vVm 11
Jordan J for mrs Caroline Upton E gl
Briar Jan
\\ ilds G \
June Lewis jr
Webb gilbert H
Jackson RL
Whltuoy Chas
Wood:min Chan E
Ingraham W W
Kev any Marun tor miss Wally Frank ibr mrs LuAlary Egan
cy Walk
R. any Michl blacksmith Waterman Geo
Westbrook
Waterman Israel P
Wald James
Kennedy Pat
Kerr Win
Wendall John
Woods Joseph M
Leighton Andrew J
Asa
Wood
Libby
James W
l.oriug F & C B
Watters John C
Fredrick
Libby
Waktleld Jas & co
Lawrence Geo
Waterhouseo for nns 011Loweil Henry 11
ver B Waterhouse 2
Leavitt J 11 tor miss JaneWi yuiouth L
Eugene
Murray
Wilsou i.cou.i.iJ
Lovotlt J J
Winslow R S At co
Lambert .lames E
White R
Lunt John S Westbrook Winn Sami C
Lakcmau John
Wilcox Tboinr* for miss
Littldh Id John
Liuma Tholts
Lewto Trlstiam S 2
Wilcox At White
Lowe V L
Williams Wm H
Lord Wm H
Wilson W A
Lord Wilber A
Young I> P 2
Leach Wm B
Young Wm H tor mi«s
L awvence Wm
Deboruh M Perkins
SHIP LKTTKH8.
str
Col man Robert
City of Boston
Pater-on Fred lech Uaa.o
Lister J rrlg Catharine
Brown P W capt brig Ulara Brown
Partlow Chas G barque Europe
Smith Frauk A ?chr Isis 2
Philbrook R capt brig John Ariles
Hines Wm T brig J H Crowley
Walts Dexter F on board John H Kenned.
Mack Win T sebr Mlnette
Hamilton dobu C cant aehr Mlnette
Hondersou 1) capt ship Montebello
Botid John Boh* Pearl
Mora* Laurance U 3 steamer Winooski

Rhoads Sami Gray ship M.mabell o
Deoliia Wm jr ship Montabello

_W.
Ofi IOE

01

DAVIS. Psstmasier.

In bankruptcy.
TUB U. 3. M A Will A LAN MRS8E.>iGEB,
Portland.

July 8th, 1>67.

notice: That
a Warrant in

I
J

the u.h

This is
day
ol July, A. D, 1867,
Bankruptcy was
issue I against the Estate of John Folkv, of Portlaud, in the County of Cumberland, and State ot
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his
own Petition; that the Payment of auy Debts and
Delivery of any Property belonging to such Bankrupt, to him, or tor his use, and (bo Transfer of any
Property by him are forbidden by Law; that a meeting of the Creditors of the wild Bankrupt, to provo
tin lr debts, and to choose one or luoie Assignees ol
his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
ro

give

on

behoMenitPtutlMdJwfcn Jami D.Fb
i.
*« i, on tin-tir-i Wednesday ol glugn

ill*

CHARI.Its ('LARK.
1867, at to o’clock A. M,
U. 3. Marshal, as Messenger, Dist ol Maine.

Bowdoin College.
Annual Meeting ol the Board of Trustees of
J. Bowdoin College will bo h. Id at the Library
Room, In the Chapel, on TU K3DAY, the 6tli day of
August next, at D o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DRF.W, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.
fTIHE

Tho Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers ol
Bowdoin College, wlllm* held at their Room In the
Coll, ge Chapel, on TUKSDglY, the 6th day of August next, at it o’clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS. Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.
july*dtd.

GKO. THOM,

Bvt. Brig.-Geneial U. S. A.
I
Englncor Office,
Portland, Me., July 6,18C7, )
July 8 edtd

LJ. S.

Montgomery Archibald
Mills Master Arthur

Libby’s

is now permanently located at
NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,

ieous.

Emma

Middle M.

TUCKER’S

PORT E. AND.

NB-S F Randall.
Brig Deborahs Soule,(new, of Portland, 375
Soule, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.

Rockport,

and

Building,
jjidlm

IN JHj Wo

Saturday, July 6«
ARRIVED.
Sch Michigan, Pickering, Boston.
Sch Moses Waring, Bunker, Salem.
Sch Python, C;osBon. Bouton for him lull.
Sch Mary Louisa, Collins, Boston for Bangor.
Sell Edward & Frank, Cox, Boston tor Bangor.
Sch Amazon. Lambert, Bangor lor Dorchester.
Sch Dope. it, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Adalbert, Farnham, Boothbay.
CLEARED
Barque Bessie Hauls, (Br) Woodworth, St John,

P St

St.

Have taken the store in tho Canal National Bank

Almanac.July 8.

| H iirh

Exchange

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

Heifrou Margaret mrs 2 Whlt ier Zorada
gentlemen’s list.

Bennett Henry B
Borton Isaac
Ball Joseph F
Burk John for Thos
Bodine John
Barnard J E
Blockburu Jn >
Brackett J
Bean Lovl

removed to

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

WESTPORT, NS. Sell Eliza—335 qtle cod, 122
qtl9 pollock, 15 this pickled high, 600 lbs smoked hal-

San n.-es.4.28
San sets.7.40

Law,

Removal.

IMPORTS.

Mlttsaf ure

at

Dealers in
63 years

Hatch E K mrs
Hart Nettle
Howe Emma C
Horr Emma L
Hayes Haliie

iiridgham Freeman

GERRISH & PEARSON,

Benj. Ro’fe, aged

mrs

Barnes Frank

WEBB,

mrs

Wyere

Hanson Eunice

Black Fred I
Butler Frauds

Counsellors & Attorneys
Have

mrs
mrs

Nellie

< bai Its

Toole John inrs
Turner E mis
Waircn Annie A mrs
White Audri w L mrs
Whitmore C J mrs
Chari * mrs
Winship Nett e T
Waterhouse Joshua mrs
Whalen Maiy
Wilson Mary E mrs
Winslow Martha
Webster Kowena
Watts Sarah

Goody Tltoma? H
Harley Abbv mrs
Humphrey

E

Tranav Kate K mrs
Tabor Eliza mrs
Tierney Hannah

Flynn Margaret

Biuce

REMOVAL.

No. Ol
July 8-dtf

Tiding

Adams Sami F
Brown Andrew

Near the old site, but a few rods below, whore they
should be pleased to seo the Old C is turners and a*
m my new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Ben E. Haseltine.
Portland, July 6-d I

DIED.
In this city,
8 months.

Middle St.

84

Peabody Fanny

Perry John S mrs
Phinney Myra
Patten Stephen mrs
Poor Samuel V inrs
Thaclier Amelia 11
Trask A C mrs

Freeman Mary A
Fickett Marti E
Fos-’er ltosa
Garnet Annie
Greenwood .J S

Puriugiwn F E
Florence M

Patten

Frost Jontha mrs
French Lorenzo mrs

A. Q. Leach, 84 Middle St.,
on

Partridge Beida mrs

mrs

Durgui Wm li iurs
Dow William A mrs
Eastman AbbieH
Eaton Lucy H inrs
Eveleth Mary E
Edwards W It mrs
Furbish Emma A
Felt Julia E

Retluced Prices.

Has marked down 25 per cent

Morton Leouica
Magarrv Matilda
l>uiiMi'«.mb Elizabeth mrsManas Mary M
Dyer Etta K 3
McKeuney Sepronia P
Dixon II H
mis
Dresser .1 A mrs
Moody Sophia O mrs
Dow Jonathau mrs
Miller Wil iaui Miller
F
Nyc Annie
Dyle Metudia
Nutter Emelinc mrs
Dresser Mary E
Newbt-gin Hardin mrs
Densiuore Mary Ann
Noyes Julia P
Decker Mary mrs
New man John M mrs
Doram Mary
Osgood Marin S mis
Orr Patience
Dyer Mary A mrs

Dyer Marcella
Durgin William H

MEW ARVEKITSEIVIENTM.

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is*P err v ’s-AIoth and Fue<;kle Lor ion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all druggsls in Portland arfd
lsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&w6insn

Nellie

i**®0 Amy.

SPOKDN.
June 28, lat 48. Ion 44 09, ship Progress, freon Liverpool tor Now York.

0&T>*lruaitfttic Saifs and Mtruuintic Mineral Wafer**, just received'and lor sale by
J. W. PERK IKS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
uo24sNeod&weowly

McKeuney

Jlark

ur

inrs

Miller J E L mrs
Mailhews Janus inrs 2
Mclntorh James W uirs
Merrill LUlia mrs
McGee Mary A

lin ton Jane

inwo,

iituuc

Miller Charles

mrs

McEver Catherine
Mann Emma cape E
Me Lain Lizzie U
Merrill Ellen 11 mrs

Katherine
David mrs
1 Juriis
Emily
Jushman Euiellnc
Jobl> Finny A mrs
,’obb Ucorge K mrs
urran

] Jolly

Bey

nuiiiiii-

DUTCHER’S,

Asplnwall,

mrs

Locke L A inrs
Lane Mary
Lurrabce William D
Mliliken Allada P
McMullan Alina 11

Mary

loney. Portland.

ed in.

tau

iroin

Lapierre Joseph
L >v«jop Lucy

(lootlain
’acker Lottie C
tabley Susaiinle
A mrs
luniham
iruwn Mary M mrs
lates G P
lurk Sarah inrs
'liaplin Alonzo C mrs

Ar at SI John, NB, 30th ult, sell Union Flag, Ma

tainly

iM.'i;jiiiBc

Maguire, Littleiield,

Johnson Clara A nirl

«

Havre1!

23d. wig.

rjn

lake Aluird

f oardinun Betsey T inrsJohnson Delplila mrs
James Hiram mrs
ryant cant J K mis
irown Eliza li mrs
King Ilf Hen N
Klinoiii Susan ('
iabb Btkelt
lurns Lizzie
Knowland Win P inrs
, kals Nettie
Lewis Charles A mrs
lames Harrison BIS
L)nda IktheilMi
trown J P mrs for C ELucas James mrs

S

allays

Townsond,

Skirt I

visiters from that quarter about the middle of
next mouth, to take observation of the natural seaport, with whom they expect to be connected by the new railroad. Among the visit-

We would call

to

of Letters Ilni-la iuc4

List

N tti*POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, or.
\ the 8th tiny of July, 18C7.
LA DIF S’ LIST.
Henderson N A mrs
uies M or and a
rooks Anna D mrs 2
Henry Wm mrs
irnes Amelia 2
Jackson A Ibert mrs

■

a.

wise,

maySdttSN

other men of character and standing in that
Stale. We presume the Board of Trade will
give them a cheering welcome.

prepared

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, DODD’S Nerv INE, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure

ibut, 35 do/, eggs, to order.
ST JOHN, Nil. Scb Eliza—550,000 laths, to J B
Decayed teeth are indicative of a disorderKnight.
ed stomach. Acidity of tlie stomach has a very
deleterious effect on the teeth. Coe’s DyspepDEPARTURE OF OCEAk STEAMERS
sia Cure neutralizes it immediately. It is tlie
for
date.
from
NAME
I
Russia.Now York. .Liverpool-July 10
most poweriul corrector for the stomach known.
City o» Dublin.New York..Liverpool—July 10
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall... .July II
Now that mops ami house-cleaning rags are
Corsica.New York. Havana.July 13
in motion by the thousand in all the State,
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 13
18
ILanza.New York..
again we make averment and proclamation of Scotia.Now i’ork.. Bremen.July
Liverpool-July 25
tho incomparable detergent qualities of the
Europe.New York. .Havre.July 27
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 22
A word to the
&e.
Steam Refined

Expected Visitors— A letter to Collector
Washburns from the Mayor of Ogdeusburg,
N. Y., states that we may expect an influx of

will he the Ogdeusburg Board of Trade,
Lieut -Governor Woodford of New York, and

now

Can’t Sleep NioiiTS.—We

Folks

Mai

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sid I'm Newport 20th ult, ship Queen of the Fleet,
3cott, Poitland.
In |K>rl 21st ult. ship Young Faglo, Walker, for
Aden ; barque Palo Alto, Wiley, lor iardeims.
At Cardiff 2lst ult, ship Idaho, Murphy, tor llomAbbott Lawrence. Brumhall. lor Ilona Kong.
bay;
At Greenock 21st ult, ship Mont Blanc, Clia.-c, lor
Bombay.
At Valparaiso 1st ult. ship Richard McManus, Foster, irom Panama, seeking; barque Rosario, Hamilton, trom Rio Janeiro, short oi provisions.
Ar at Callao May 31,
ships Win Libby, Minot, fr m
(a.n‘* fail' d June 8 lor Cork); Uth, barque
k om
^®rfi,nan* Keetina, do, (and sailed 8th for
M?;?, ,'tt,"R> : Uli/. sl/iiMi Sylvanu* Blanchard,
Col A/lam/. Mon*. C».? c™k: «»«>. Uve
Kuglai./l;
Oak. Coombs, from
Spam' freeman Clark, Small, dolor
Sid 27th, nt/lps T'»otola»,
T./boy, Chinch*.; 28lli,
Allco Vo./i/ard, Yuui/g, Unlto,i staw.
Ar at Trinidad 20tU nit, barque
Casco, Gardiner,
New 1 ork.
Orport «th, l>»rq»e Triumph. Me Par and, lor
Now York, ldg; brigs J 1> Lincoln, Merrhuan, aud
Charlena. Bacon, lor Portland, ldg; Antilles, Thest
rup, for Boston, do; Concord, Drummond, tor New

JyUlwteod2wsN.

Portland, July 2, 1867.

to announce

that Conductor Mitchell has recovered the gold

badge presented

Skirt ami

ers

late
the
Portland,
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias Lakeu unou hersell that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All pcrsonB having (h-muudu upon the estate
of said deceased, aie required to exhibit the same ;
and al! persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to Wm. E. Morris. Att'y lor
said estate, at his Office No. loo Kxhange St.
CHARLOTTE J. M. PACKARD,*Executrix.

daily.

Thu commodious and
of Gor-

T\JOTlCE is hereby given, that tlia subscriber lias
A,™^
d.u.ly appointed Executrix of the Will of
HEZEKlAlt PACKARD
ol
in

DEBLOIS

The Pearly Gates.—Pure white teetli and
sweet breath, issuing like perfume from the

cily, to the people of the Saco river valley, of
New Hampshire, of Vermont and of the West.
The saving ot distance to reach the seaboard

ham, played

of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Leghorn 15th ult, barque Laboramus, liarnond, Mari-oilles, to load lor New York.
SUl tin Gibraltar 6th ult, ship Reunim, Nichols,
or Valencia.
In port I2tli. barque Merrliuac. Marshall, from
Mes lua Tji Philadelphia. (d.sg tor repairs.)
Off Capo Clear ’.5th uli, ship Ain Union, Grant,
from Liverpool lor New York.
Cld at London 20ih nit, baique Luzou, Brown, lor

NOTICES.

Estate of Hexekiah Packard.

Some

bo

Tiie Western Bailroad.—Hon. J. B.
Brown has shown ns a map upon which he has
marked the track of the contemplated railroad
through the Notch, and we confess the line is
moro direct than wo apprehended. To look
upon the map, no one lor a moment can doubt
the great importance ibis road will be to this

Base Ball.—The

Friday,

out

may expect to see
another full aud fashionable house.

again

dwelling;

in the Press of

has been somewhat excited upon the alleged Chickering victory in the exhibition of pianos at tlio PaTis
Fair. But from the following, from a New

her

—

appeared

Piano Contest.—Boston

a

The Black Crook.—There was a very large
and fashionable audience at Deering Hall on

buildings

—

a

This intelligence has produced profound regret
in many hearts. During his ministry, large
accessions have been made to the church, his
congregation has been constantly on the increase aud the parish debt paid off. Iu leaving
therefore he will carry with him the confidence
of his church and people aud the general esteem of the community. It'seems to be thought

yer and Edwin F. lforr were charged with receiving
goods stolen from Messrs. Davis, Moser ve, Haskell
<&Co. Through their counsel, Messrs. Sheuley A
Strout and Irvin F. Parker, thoy waived an examination, and were oidered to recognize in the sum of
$300 each, with sureties for their appearance at the
July term of the Supreme Judicial C.urt. Horr
furnished the requisito sureties and was discharged;
the others were committed to jail.

Anderson Street—S M Sawyer, 2 story wood;
Kehoo, 1 story do; A M Mayuard and EGammon,
block of two 2 story wood;
Littlefield, 1 story
wood; James Adams, do do.
Ashland.—Air. Kennedy, 1$ story w ood.
Boyd.—Two story wooden house, owner unknown;
It C AiVebstcr, 2 story wood; lj story house, owner
unknown.
Bradley’s Lane.—J B Brown, house and stable.
Center.—Jas McGlIncliy, brick house ami store;
Bridget Augusta, wood; Jas Nowl&nd, 3 story brick
store and dwelling; Mrs McArthur, 2 story brick
house an * store.
Chapkl.—Mrs Smith. 2 story wood; small house,
owner unknown.
Chatham.—Wm W Davis, 2 story brick
Mrs Campbell, wood; Mr
Taylor, do; Hugh Kelley, do; two small houses, owners unknown.
Clkeves.-Noble, wood;
Williams, do.
Congress.—Catholic School and Chanel; Patrick
Ward. 2 story wooden store and dwelling; Patrick
Bradley, 2 story tenement house; John Cannon, 2
Story wood; Dennis McCall urn, do do; Bernard Daley, tenement house; Jas MoGlInchy, store and tenement house;
Tebbets, wooden block, occupied as
a furniture warehouse, &c; Terance McGowan,store
and dwelling; John Montgomery, store and dwelling; F Bennett, 2 story house; Mrs Jacobs, do do;
J B Littlefield, dodo; Rufus Stanley, brick dwelling corner Smith: North Grammar School house;
Olias Turner, wood; T B Tolibrd, 2 story wood; Chas
H Cha$o, do do; Geo S Swasey, 2
story brick; Chas
Moody, 2 story wood, 2 stores and dwelling: John W
Swett. 2 story brick; Bishop Bacon, residence and
Catholic Church; Joliu Chase, 2 story wood; M Nickerson, dodo; L Taylor, do do; Engine house corner
Market: First Baptist Church; New City Ilali; H.
L. Lamb ot als., block 2 brick stoics.
Cotton.—Jas McGlinchy, 2j story brick house and
store; do do do; John O’Hearn, do do and a 2 story
wooden house; D McGoverin, wooden house and
store; Richardson lieiis, 2J story brick home; T
J
B Cummings, 2 carpemer shops and house and stable

store

all taken homo.

hud not sold any for some time. There was nothing
to rebut this evidence and Finnegan was discharged.
Ruins Allen, Joseph E. Russell, Charles F. Saw-

Erected

the top of the head by a
receiving some severe cuts and
on

bruises.

discharged.

Buildings

struck

falling timber,

three

appoal,

was

dends. They
June 28th.

__SPECIAL

To Lei.
in

the 3d story of tin1 Canal National
Also large room in 4ih story.

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the

Apply

Bank,

j>8dlawti

new
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NEW OULEANH,

ARREST OF A BANK PRESIDENTWells, Sheridan and the President.
“On to the Halls cf the Montezumas.”
The President’s Confidential Agent.
New York, July (».
A special dispatch Irom New Orleans, 5tli
iust, lias the following:
The Austrian Consul here had his flag heavdraped in mourning yesterday tor the death
ily
of Maximilian.
E. 1\ May, latts President of the 1st National Bank, has been arrested and brought belore
the United States Court under au iudictment
found by the Grand Jury last week for embezzlement. He was released
upon giving hail.
Ex-Gov. \Vt ils has prepared
countercharges
t.» the letter ol (.Jen. Sheridan as
regards his
dishonesty, and will at once forward copies to
President Johnson and Senator Trumbull,
whom he claims to be his warm jiersonal ai.d
political friend. The ex-Governor and his
fr iends expect,
through this influence, to severely damage Gen. Sheridau.
The shooting of Santa Anna is the talk of
the city this evening. An army ol occupation
is called lor.
Auother New Orleans special of the 5th
inst., says at a dinner given by Gen. Sheridan
on the 4th, the President’s health was proposed and drank in unanimous silence.
There is a fever of fillibusteriug, and “On to
Mexico!” has become a popular cry in all circles of Confederates and Federals. There
seems to be a perfect
unauimity of feeling, and
at the anniversary dinner last
evening at the
St. Charles Hotel, the sentiment whicirevoked
the mo3t applause was struck by ex-Governor
Weller of Calilornia, in proposing ‘‘On to the
halls of the Montezumas.”
Gen. Esty, who has been here lor some weeks,
and is the confidential friend of President
Johnson, leaves here this evening lor Washington, taking with him an important opinion
irom Judge Alexander Walker, endorsed
by
the college of eminent jurists iu New
Orleans,
in which it is held that any issue of State
bonds by Acting Gov. Flanders is
illegal. The
points ot Judge Walker’s opinion are, that in
the acts of Congress the existing State
governments are recognized as provisional and cannot, upon striet interpretation of the law, be
annulled, except by special action of Congress;
that, therefore, the issue ot bonds by Governor
Flanders is illegal and cannot bind the people
ot Louisiana; and
exthat, as a
Gov. Wells is the only person consequence,
vested with auto
issue
State scrip. The opinion is
thority
submitted as a protest by the ex-Governor
against the issue by Gov. Flanders of four millions of State bonds, authorized by the
Legislature to be used for levee repairs.
The vessel which brought the first news of
Maximilian's execution has been ordered hack
to Vera Cruz. There is no truth in the
report
that the body of Maximilian is lying at the
South West Pass. The Austrian consulate
telegraphs this evening contradicting it.
Orders were this evening expected at headquarters nullifying Gen. Sheridan’s removal of
the Levee Commissioners.
New Orleans w^as much excited over rumors
that Gen. Sheridau removed many members of
the City Council. It is pretty well established
that au order was prepared to this elfect, but
Gen. Sheridan changed his mind and decided
to await the legislation of
Congress.
Governor Flanders was to leave on
Saturday
ni<fiit for Washington.
The reported abstraction of $300,000 worth of
trust fuuds was under investigation.

FRANKLIN, TKNN.
Riot between

Loyal Leaguers

and Conservatives.

Several Whites and Negroes Killed
and Wounded.
Soldier Shot at Tullalioma.

Nasaville, Teun., July 7.
After a radical meeting yesterday at Franklin, Williamson county, which was attended
by a large number of white and colored people, trouble occurred between a number of negroes belonging to a Loyal League aud a number of conservatives, whites and some colored
men.
The Loyal Leaguers were udvised by
their friends to dispi rse. This
they agreed to
do and marched back to their ball. By this
time night had come on, and after stowing
away the regalia, &e., they leit the hall and
returned to the public square, where a collision immediately occurred. It is alleged that
they were fired on by a party ot white and colored conservatives, a man named Cady, a livery stable-keeper, tiring the first shut. The fire
was instantly returned.
The affair lasted but a very short time. There
appeared to be a volley from the attacking
party and a scattering reply, resulting in the
death of Cady, who was shot through the
heart, and tiie wounding of eight whites and
eighteen blacks—three of the latter mortally.
Some of the wounded blacks are conservatives.
The radical blacks wore much exasperated,
and threatened to return aud renew the
fight, but Dr. Kelift's interposed and prevailed
on them to desist.
An official investigation
will be necessary to fix the responsibility for
this murderous affair. It was apprehended the
difficulty would bo resumed to-day, but all is
quiet. A company of tho 40th regiment of
regulars left this place this afternoon for
Franklin to maintain order. The affair is deplored by all parties.
On Saturday one of the company of the
militia stationed at Tulahoma was shot and
killed by DeWitt Bennett, a captain in the
late rebel army Inspector General Hunt has
taken steps to preservo peace there and have
the murder investigated.
EUROPE.
MEWS

BY

THE

CAB E.E

London, July 5, Evening.

All

tho courts of Europe have adopted
mourning for the death of Maximilian. The
recall of the British legation from the city of
Mexico and the suspension of diplomatic relations between Great Britain aud the government of Mexico is seriously proposed.

Manchester, July 5.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison was entertained to-day
at a dinner given in his honor by his friends
and admirers in this city.
Dublin, July 5.
f7 A Fenian leader, alleged to be Gen. Halpinc
ot one ot the Fenian orformerly Secretary
ganizations in America, has been arrested in
Cork.
Paris, July 5.
Tbe French government has granted a concession to tbe Franco-American Telegraph
Company, which proposes to lay a sub-marine
cable from Brest to some point on the American

coast.

The Moniteur

Paris, July 5, Evening.
to-day has an article express-

ing detestation of the murder of Maximilian.
In the Senate and Corps Legislatif, to-day,
speeches were made denouncing the execution
as a crime against civilization.
Orders have
b n sent out suspending from their functions

all French Consuls in the Mexican Republic.
All festivities in this city have ceased, and
all preparations for the forthcoming fetes have
been abandoned out of respect to the memory
of the ill-fitted Maximilian.
London, J uly 6, Noon.
The United States Minister, Adams, hassucceeded in his efforts with the British government to obtain the liberty ot the convicted
Fenian Conden. He has been sent for and will
shortly sail for America.

London, July (i, Evening.
Pasha, Sovereign of Egypt, has ar-

Ishmael
rived at London from Paris. The railroad stations were decorated with flags and flowers in
honor of the illustrious visitor, who had a
grand reception, in which the Prince of Wales,
Lord Stanley and the Secretary of
Foreign Affairs played a conspicuous part. A large body
of troops were also in attendance, and formed
an
scot t to Ismael
Paseha, who is the guest
of Earl Dudley.

Foreign
me

>u'nm.'inp

News per

Hleanter.
New York, July 7.

11ansa,

nom

reserve.

Tlie Portuguese Chambers of Deputies had
passed a bill for the reform of the penal code
and the abolition of capital punishment, and
adopl -d the general budget.
In the English House of Commons on the
evening of the 24th ult.,several votes were taken on tlie opposition's
amendment to the reform bill, in which the government was successful by small majorities.
The Queen o[ Prussia visits Paris incognito
for a few days.
Moulhrrn Item*.

Wilmington, July G.

from the agricultural districts
encouraging in reg .rd to the crops,
especially upon the uplands.
,r
Galveston, July 6.
I \\o cases of yellow fever
were reported toare hi ire

military hospital, and
JJK1?
ty hospital. Two deaths have

\

lar.

two in the
occurred so

....
Mobile, July G.
The registration
in the 5tli,(ith and 8th Wards
amounted to 1:m colored, and
781

whites'*

Savannah, July
One hundred and
fifty-cue whites anil
colored were registered
today; so far
whiter and
,_,

1,703 colored.

«,

G.
129
816

Savannah, July 7.

..r

E I Westmoreland. British
Consul at Bi uus-

wicl., Ga.,
Mar bm,

was

killed

at

that place by Capt.

tl.e 0th lust. The deceased had
married four hours. Marstou was
arrested and brought to this city
A great
mystery exists regarding the affair.

only

been

on

■from Washington.

SURRATT TRIAL,

Washington, July G.
The Surratt trial was resumed.

Mr. Carrington said the prosecution had not
been able to tind Duell, although very great
exertion had been made. Tie? Ouvemiuout
was willing to closo if the defence would agree
that Duell should he called at some future
time.
Mr. Bradley said ho could not agroe to that.
After a discussion between counsel aud the
Court, Mr. Carrington said they would close
then,hut without prejudice to their right to submit a motion hereafter for tho admission of
Duell’s testimony.
A long discussion ensued as to an agreement
tin- a recall of Susan Aim Jackson, 1; Imdes and
Clearer, the prosecution denj lug that he had
agreed to recall them. Finally Mr. Carrington said he had agreed that Khodes should h.recalled, aud Mr. Pierrepont said that as there
was some doubt about
Jackson, she could be
recalled, aud the prosecution would then put
some additional
questions to her. Defence
agreed to this.
Mr. Bradley moved to strike out certain poitious of the evidence fur the prosecution, hut
the Court ruled that this was not the proper
time to make a motion.
J. H. Bradley, Jr., then opened tho case for
the defence, lie said that tho time had arrived
when the prisoner could say something in support of his own innocence, and when not only
his iunoceuoo may be shown, but that the puie
vindiname of his departed mother might ho
cated.
The attorney for the defence said lie came to
this trial in full confidence of the innocence ot
the prisoner. They had come to this conclusion, no: from sympathy, but after a full and
candid investigation ol all the circumstances

surrounding tho

Kvery prisoner was
innocent until proved to be
case.

be
presumed
guilty,aud yet in this
to

case the Assistant District Attorney, in his opening remarks, held
him up as a monster of iniquity. They would
contradict John M. Lloyd, u self-proclaimed,
l°w, grovelling drunkard, iu many important
particulars. Mrs. Offert would contradict lier
statements from a sober stand point. As to
Welchman, a uian who was treated as a son by
the
murdered' woman—a man whose dastard
heart made him quake for his
position; it will
be proven it was not cue of the
conspirators
who called at Mrs. Surratt’s door on the flight
of April 14th; that Mrs. Surratt did not answer the door that night; that she never said
tho murder of Mr. Lincoln was a punishment
upon this people for their pride and licentiousness; that the conversation detailed by Welchman as having taken
place at tho breakfast
table on April 15th had no place
except iu the
brain ol Weicliman. It will be proven that
Weichmau was at all times under arrest; his
statements aud confessions will also he shown,
and it will be proven that he was intimate with
the conspirators; that information which he
obtained at the War Department which could
he ot benetit to tho rebels was communicated
to blockade runners. The man’s character will
be fully shown. As to the testimony of James
M. Dye, the dreamer, we will produce the man
who looked iu the carriage and the man who
called the time “ten minutes
past ten’’ iu audible voice. Wo will further prove the record
of Dye’s indictment as a counterfeiter, and
that he never had any conversation witii Mrs.
Surratt as sworn to. As to David C. Iteed, a
gambler of twenty years, if allowed we will

prove his indictment for a criminal offence,
and that he is unworthy of belief.
Cooper's
testimony is so indistinct that it is unnecessary
to contradict him.
We will contradict John
Lee by allowing that ho never saw aud never
knew John Surratt till the day before
testifying
aud that he is not entitled to
any credit upon
his oath.
Another witness is William 15.
Cleaver, fresh irom lail lor the crime of murder, committed in the vilest manner upon a
little girl, who, after manipulation
by tlio vilest of criminals, Saudford
Conover, swears lie
saw Surratt Imre on
April 14th. A worthy
successor to Cleaver is
Vanderpool, who will be
shown to he utterly infamous. It will be
proven that he could not have scon the
afternoon
peiluniiauoe at the Metropolitan Hall because
none took place there.
As to the testimony of
Wood, the barber, it wall he shown lie is mistaken. Mr. Bradley reviewed the
testimony
of other witnesses, and continued. Wo will
tiaco Surratt from Richmond, in March, J8Uo
to Montreal, in April. Wo will show that he
was not near
Washington except when brought
back in the Swatara. We will show where
Surratt was April 14th and 10th, and that he
was not within 400 miles of
Washington. It
will ho shown that ho went to a certain town
and registered his name as John
Harrison, and
that he remained there to attend a mission lie
was entrusted with, and was there on
April
14tli. It will bo shown that the register of that
hotel has mysteriously disappeared. He will
ho followed back to Montreal, where he arrived on April 18th. Pacts aud circumstances
will be shown to conclusively demonstrate that
Surratt could not have got to the places u S ill I'd
tor the purpose of covering up his tracks. It
will be shown that while Surratt was in Montreal, after the assassination, lie was not allowed to read a newspaper in ins
place of concealment, and he was not aware of his mother’s peril until the event of her execution, and
that ha then wanted to hasten to
Washington
to give h’msclt up, hut was uot permitted, ft
will be shown that he first heard that he was
implicated in the assassination in Albany, aud
that he then turned back to Montreal. lie did
not Hoc because of fear, but because bo knew
justice dropped her scales when she entered
that building at the foot of 4 1-2 street. As to
the handkerchief, ot which so much had been
said, it will he sliowu that it was uot dropped
by Surratt, but by an officer of the Government who was in pursuit, and who carried the
handkerchief witli him for a purpose. It will
he shown that the Government knew the officer
dropped tile handkerchief, but did not choose
to divulge it. The defence would also show
the agreement between the conspirators, signed
by them, and upon which neither the name of
Mis. Surratt or of John Surratt appears. This
agreement will lie produced as it came direct
from the chief Conspirator, aud contains tiio
genuine signatures, in which they pledge themselves to commit this act of assassination, and
upon that neithor the u-imo of John Surratt or
of Mrs. Surratt appears.
And after these
things are shown the jury cannot ho asked to
say the prisoner is guilty of the charge preferred against him.
I he Court then adjourned till Monday morn-

ing.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
The Supplemental Reconstruction
Bill.
New York, July 7.
A special dispatch to the Times, dated yesterday, says that the House reconstruction
committee had a session this morning and
promptly agreed upon a bill to he reported on
Monday, a3 follows:—Section 1 declares the
true intent aud meaning ol Congress to have
been that (lie provisional governments heretofore existing in the rebel States are illegal and
void, and that they were to be continued subject in all respects to the military commanders
aud the authority of Congress only. Section 2
provides that the act to which this is supnlemental, and also that of Match 23d, shall be
construed to authorize the military commanders, whenever they deem it necessary, to remove or suspend any officers, State or municipal, exercising authority by \ irtue of such previsionial government, and to appoint others to
their places; and that such coumiaudors shall
also have power to prohibit, suspend or set
aside any act of such governments or of any
subordinate authority thereof, the intent of
the aforesaid acts being that such governments
shall continue subordinate to the military, and
all acts done by such commanders shall be
deemed valid. Section 3 provides that Boards
of Registration shah admit to registry only
such persons as they shall deem entitled to
registration under the provisions of the acts
aforesaid; taking the oath provided by the act
of March 3d shall not be regarded as conclusive of the right of registration, but a puma
facie evidence only, and they may receive such
evidence under oath as they may deem proper
from persons applying to be registered or
others. Boards of Registration may strike
from the lists the name of persons already registered who, in their judgment, improperly
took the oatli or was not entitled to be registered, and they shall not be bound or governed
in their action by any opinion of any officer of
the United States Government. Record evidence to prove participation in the rebellion on
the part of those applying for registration shall
not be required. Parole evidence shall be sufficient. Section 4 provides that no civ il Couit
of the United States or of any State shail have
jurisdiction of any proceeding, civil or criminal, against any such district commander for
any official act done under these acis. Section
5 deolares that no district commander shall be
removed from the command
assigned to him
without the advice and consent of the Senate,
unless cashiered or dismissed, or unless he consents thereto.
The Judiciary Committee of the Senate also agreed upon a hill, which is understood
to ho similar to that introduced by Senator Edmunds, and less stringent in several particulars than the above.

.Southampton

25tlr iust., has arrived.
The Louden Times says that neither tlie favorable harvest weather nor the urrivals of
gold Iroui America appear to res tor* the financial confidence of the Paris and London public.
The French Senate has been petitioned for
the return of Louis Phillippe’s remains to
France.
In a conference on the affairs of Hanover in
Berlin^ the Hanoverian representatives are
said to have been in favor of a connection with
Prussia.
The treaty by which Bavaria joins the reconstructed customs union of Germany has been
ratified by tlie King of Bavaria.
The last returns of the Bank of France show
an increase of 7,000,000 francs in the metallic

I lie accounts

THE

S'i-oii9

flaliforuia.

San Francisco, July 6.
The steamship Sacramento from Panama,
with passengers ami freight for the steamer
Colorado, which leaves to-morrow for Hong
Kimg and Yokohoma, lias ariived.
kaptain '^“rner of tho schooner Caroline
Mills has arrived, and reports that the search
for the new island in the Pacific was unsuccessful. Ho cruised thoroughly tho locality
assigned for the island, aud found tho water
discolored as if from a hank 200 miles, but no
soundings could be obtained. No land exists
within COO miles of the locality. A repoi t that
was circulated that they had found the island
and left four of their crew there was untrue.
The North Star mine and mills of Nevada
had been sold to San Francisco parties for

$450,000.

The Chinese laborers on the Central Pacific
Bailroad have resumed work.
San Francisco, July 7.
The steamship Colorado sailed to-day for
Yokohoma and Hong Kong with $0'W,000 ill
and 550 passengers, including the
Japanese Commissioners and suite and 800

treasure
tonB

freight.

The fourth

was

celebrated in this city in

usually enthusiastic

an

manner.

A council was held at
Lapway, at which
Gov. Ballard of Idaho, Agent Ouot and otlieis
met the chief ot the Ncselierees tribes
Tho
object was to announce to the Indians tho ratification by the Senate of U,.. t,-,
aty made in
1808, and to explain its provisions. The Indians express gratification with the
treaty.
The Oregon Iron Works were destroyed by
fire on the 8d of July. Loss $75,000. Insured

$10,000.__
New York Items.
New York, July (>.
A man named Ephraim C. Paterson, an exhas
been
arrested
for presenting foi
policeman,
payment two coupon bonds of the Milwaukee
& St. Paul ltailroad, which were a portion ot
a large amount of
property, valued at some
$20,000, stolen from the sale of the Moutauk
Insurance Company in Brooklyn in April, last
year.
New York, July 7.
There has been lmt one death at quarantine
during the pro cut yejtr, and there are no cases
ot coutagious fever on the
hospital ship ill the
lower bay.

Washington, July 6.
In the Criminal Court this
morning, before
commencing proceedings, Mr. Carrington announced the death of Justice
Wayne. Chief
Justice Carter
appointed a committee to draw
up suitable resolutions as a mark of respect to
his memory.
Tire liar of the
Supreme Court passed resolutions appropriate to the memory of Judge

Wayne. Brief eulogies were pronounced ty
Messrs. Cushing Brail Icy and others.
The receipts from internal revenue for the

week were about $3,250,000.
The resolutions sought to be introduced in
the IIouso ye-terday in reference to Mexico
and tiro execution of Maximilian, were offered
by Mr. Shanks, of Indiana, and not Mr.
Scbouck, of Ohio.
Private information received hero represents
the Indian depredations on the Upper Missouri as on tho increase. Hostile Siouxs havo succeeded in overawing friendly Indians, and the
consequence is that the lives of all white men
in that country arc in imminent danger.
The Commissioner ol Patents will issue on
Tuesday next, 248 new patents.

Washington, July 7.
receipts from customs for June were
$11,000,000, and from the internal revenue
about $21,000,000. During the first three
days
ol tho present month the
receipts lroni these
Hie

two sources were

Tho

$8,500,000.

Japanese Commissioners have already
paid $300,000 on account of the ram Stonewall,
and will, on their return to Japan, make arrangements for paying the balance of the purchase money, $100,000. The vessel will leave
Washington navy yard for that country in
August.

New York Market*.
New York, July 6.
Cotton—firm and quJet: sales 950 bales; Middling
Uplands at 26 ® 26Ac.
Flour—roeeipts 4,299 bbls.; sales 9,600 bbls.; State
and Westorn opened
dull, and closed rather more
steady; Superfine State at 6 50 ® 8 OU; Choice do 9 70
<v 1000; Extra do 8 25
® 9 60; Hound Hoop Ohio 9 70
Choice do 10 80 ® 12 25; Superfine Western
CfiWifi;
0
50® 8 0°; Common to good Extra Western 8 20®
I,choice do. 10 00 ® 11 65; Southern without de

elded

change; sales220bbls.;

00.

14

populated.

The funeral of Judge Wayne took place this
aiu-rnoun, and was attended by many persons
of distinction.
Tiie Navy Department has received from
Commander Roe, of tiie United States steamer
Tacony, a copy of his communication to President Juarez, soliciting that the remains ol
Maximilian might he delivered to Capt. Agueller, of the Austrian corvette Elizabeth. The
request was not aeceeded to, but the official reply is not furnished.
luilinu Affair*.
St. Louis, July 5.
A Topeka dispatch says tho
Osage Indians
have left their reservation in the southern
part of the State in regular war style. Their
roar was picketed and allowed no
whites to
approach their camps. Little Bear, Chief of
the Little Osages, says their Agent,
Suowr, is
never with them, and attributes the
present
disaffection of the tribe to him. Little Bear
refused to go to the Plains with his band and
has no control over them. They said
they were
going to hunt buffalo, but stole eighty horses,
aud Gen. Kelley believes they are on the war

Wheat—opened dull and closed more active aud a
rmeri 9,1108 33»0d,) l>usb.; Chicago Spring No
2 at 2 00; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2
20; new Amber
Georgia 3 20; White California 2 85 ® 2 86.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower for sound an i~a shade firmer
for unsound which is
scarce,closing dull and heavy for
all kinds; sales 22,000 hush.; new Mixed Western at
104$® 1 08; choice do. 1 09 ®1 10; do unsound 89®

the Indian agents and traders with
gross misrepresentations in stating that their Indians
are quiet and
peaceable, when it is a notorious
fact that they are murdering and
scalping
whites wherever they are toned. The Governor further
5000
have
been
says
killed
persons
during the past year, and declares if Congress
will not protect the citizens, the Kansas railroad interests, and prevent the blockading of
the routes, ho will take the matter iu his owu
hands.
An Omaha dispatch says the several
steamer on the Upper Missouri have heen
attacked
by the Indians, and five or six men killed.
A Wyandotte dispatch says
Parks, contractor of the Pacific
railway, reports six attacks
by Indians on the laborers, west of Fort llarker, 'villain ten days. The last one was at Wilson’s station, on Monday.
A white settlement ou the Mulberry tributary of the Salina liver had been
attacked, aud
tin: settlers driven away. Two women were
killed and two young women taken
captives

futei'cMiiig Mexican Items.
New Yoiik, July 6.
A New Orleans special dispatch
says late ad-

vices lioru Juarez’s headquarters, state that
Juarez will convoke a Congress at the
capital,
into whose hands lie will deliver the goverument and tender his resignation.
New On leans, July 7.
The Austrian steamer Elizabeth lias an order
to proceed to Vera Cruz without delay, to
brinft
the Austrian and Mexican Imperial officers
anil troops to this city. She will return imme-

diately.
Col. Ludey anil other officers of the Vera
Cruz garrison, who arrived in Mobile
by the
French sloop-of-war Tobasco, have come to

this city.
The revenue cutter Wilderness left New Orleans for Vera Cruz, with dispatches from the
Slate Department. Mrs. Juarez was tendered a
passage but did not arrive in time.

Escape of Prisoners from Augusta Jail.
Augusta, July 7.
Early this morning James Dunn, John Maguire, Calviu Smith, Henry Scott and Wm.
Lawless, all State Prison convicts, escaped from
the county jail in this city. They picked the
locks of their cells and sawed off’ a window
bar and then let themselves down to the ground
by tying their blankets together. They undoubtedly had assistance from outside. The
jailor visited the cells between 11 and 12 o’clock
ou Saturday night, and found everything as it
apparently should be. These men were confined temporarily in tho jail while repairs were
being made in the State Prison at Thomastou.

HAIL ROAD CO.
Are

Republican Mtale Convention.

Houston, Texas, July 6.
Republican State Convention adafter
journed yesterday
adopting the principles
of the National Republican party,
endorsing
the
The Texas

civil rights bill and all the reconstruction
measures of Congress, thanking the General
of the 5th military district, and declaring the
State officers hostile to reconstruction.

®

00;
cash;

plain

now

mess

18

00®

extra do, at 21 50 @ 21 90, closing at 21 75
prime 18 50 ® 18 75; also, sales 250 bbls.
now mess, sellers
August a 21 9u.
Lard—heavy aud drooping; sales 750 bbls, at 11] @
new

I2*c for

new.

Butter—dull;

sales Ohio

10®21c;

at

@ 26c.

Whiskey—firm;

State at 12

sales 400 bbls. Western in bond at

® 40c.
Hiee—nominal.
Sugars—firm; sales 1000lihds. Porto Rico at 121
Muscovado at 11J® 12c.
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—heavy; Muscovado 16c.
Naval Stoves—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 584 @
59c: Rosin at 3 12| ® 8 5o.
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 37 @ 1 40; lard, »i>erm aud

38

quiet.

Petroleum—dull at previous prices; crude at 14/fc;
refined bonded 23£ ® 24c.
Tallow—quiet; sales 78,000 lbs. at 11 j @ 12ic.
Wool—without decided change; sales 250,000 ibs.
at 45 ® 62e for domestic fleece; 47 ® 51 for super
pulled; 22 @ 30c for Texas; 28 ® 32c for California;
4lAo for Buenos Ayres, and 60c for Port Phillip.
Freights tv* Liverpool— Cotton 3-16® Jd by sail and
steamer. Coin 4d by sail and 6d by steamer.
New Oilcan* Market*.
New Orleans, July C.
Cotton—dull aud unsettled; sales 1000 bales;
Low Middling 23® 23Jc; receipts 133 bales; exjtorts
6644 bales. Sugar—only retail trade doing; lkir at
13|c. The Molasses market is bare.
Sterling Exchange 119] ® 153. New York Sight Exchange £
per cent, premium.
Mobile Markets.

Mobile, July 5.
bales; receipts 445

Cotton—sales of the week 1550

hales; export

5271

bales;

stock in

1285

port

bales.

Commercial—Per Cubic.
Liverpool. July 5—Evening.
The Cotton market closed unchanged in tone or
prices; sales 10,out) bales. Breadstuff's—Corn steady
at 37s 3d per quarter for new Mixed Western. Barley advanced to 5s per 60 lbs. Peas advanced to 39s
per quarter. Wheat—White California 13s 9d per
cental.
Oafs 3s 9d per 45 ibs. Provisions—Beef
closed Is better; extra prime mesa 136s per bbl. Bahas advanced 6d aud closed at 42s Cc for Cumberland cut middles. Lard 3d lower; sales at 47s 6d for
American. Produce—Rosin: common declined to 6s
6d; fine American 12s; Spirits Turpentine 30s; Petroleum dosed firm at 9s per gallon for spirits, aud
Is 2d for refined. Tallow 44s per cwt.

London, July C—Noon.

Consols closed steady at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closiugprices for American securities: United States
6-20’s, 73; Illinois Central shares 79$; Erie Railway
shares 43^j.
London. July 6—2 P. M.
United States 5-20’s have advanceJ to 73$.

Liverpool, July 6—Noou
Cotton quiet; sales to-day 8,000 bales; Middling
uplands 10$d; Middlug Orleans lid. BreaJstuffh

dull and unchanged. Provisionsquietaud unchanged. Produce—Ashes, pots 31s Oil. Spirits Turpentine 9d, Refined Petroleum Is 2d. Tallow 4is. Clover seed 41h.
Common Rosin 6s 9d.

Frankfort, July 5—Evening.

United States bonds closed at 77 j for the issue of

1862.

Sail

Boston, July 6.
A. Hill, a colored barbert a No. 6 Esstreet, is reported to have eloped recently
with a white girl 18 years old, belonging in
West Roxbury, and the daughter of respectable parents. Hill lias a wife and children living. A poflee officer was put on the track and
they were traced to Chicago, where they were
arrested, and Hill arraigned before the Police
Court on a criminal charge. The young lady
came home with the policeman.
Rochester, N. Y., July 5.
During the performance at the circus of
Thayer & Noyes last evening, Elias White, the
Lion King, entered the cage of lions, when one
of the males attacked him, 1‘elMng him to the
floor of the den and fastening his paws upon
his shoulder, inflicting severe wounds. The
circus men went to the rescue with irou bars
and finally succeeded in rescuing Mr. White
from the cage alive, but severely injured. The
affair caused great excitement in the audience.
Cincinnati, July 6.
Charles Keeper, a prominent business man,
who shot himself dead yesterday morning,
leaves behind him property valued at $100,000.
He was alraid of poverty.

Francisco, July 6.
Co. has declared a divi-

Six Per

MARKETS.

New York, July 6—G P. M.
Money abundant au easy at 4@6 percent.—
Sterling Exchange quiet and firm. Governments
strong and in demand. Stocks strong and quotations generally higher
to-day. The Iuilure ot a dry
goods linn is announced to-uay. The Express says
the bank statement ou Monday will show an increase
of $1,009,00!) in loans, $3,000,000 In specie, $5,000,000
in deposits and $1,009,000 in legal tenders. Gold
closed at 130.

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, 111., July F.
Eiour—There is a bettor feeling but no advance in
prices. Wheat linn and advanced 7(a) 8c; sales
Winter red at 2 60; No. 2 Spriug 1 75 @ 1 8u. Corn
with large speculative inquiry and large home demauus advanced 2c;
sales at 84|(g87j for No. 1,
closing at 85$ @ 85J tor No. 1. Oats advanced 3 (a) 31
and steady; sales at 57 J (<$ 59 for new ltye dull and

declined 1 (al 2c; sales at 95 (a} 97 for No. I, and 83 for
No. 2. Mess P«>rk at 20 50 @ 21 09 fbr present delivery, and 24 <H) at buyers’ < ption in August. Lard
nominal; sales at 11;a| ll$c. Shoulders firm at 8c.
Receipts—10,000 bbis. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 170,ooo bush, corn, 10,0*8) bush. oats. Shipments—3,000
bbis. flour, 2,2o0 bush, wheat, 185,000 bush, corn,
95,000 bush, oats,
Cinciunnfi

Market*.

The Yellow Jacket Mining
of $25 per share.
Flour unchanged. New Wheat 1 C5 @ 1 70.
tenders
gal
73$.

year, and it is expected that the entire road w.il Le
in running order from Omaha to its
western connection with the Central
Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from
1870.

Sacramento, Cal., during

M^ans of tlic Coiuitauy.
Estimating the distance to bo built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,56a miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent.
Thirty-year bonds to
lie Company as the road is finished at the
average
late ot about §28,250 per
mile, am milling to §44,<508,000.
The Company is a:so permitted to issue its own
hirst Mortgage Ponds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
lino, the bonds
c»! the United States
being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of
12,800 acres
jt land to the mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to bo worth §30,000,UOO, making the tola
resources, exclusive ot the capital, §118,410,000; but
I he

lull value of the lands cannot

at 18c tor sugar cured and 15c
dull; sales at 114c for prime

Ibr

common.

Lard

keg.

Cotton—sales 80
20c; receipts 70 bales.

By

special AND URGENT REQUEST ot

The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
hundred million dollars, ot which five millions
liave already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five miliious at

me

most will be

required.

The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

ft

large mi in her of the leading citizens of PortMr. Whitman has consented to remain three

land,
nights longer.

Prospechi for Business,
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
last is now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for tho first
two weeks in

May

were

«M,«00.

These

and WcducMlay

Evenings,

«Tnly' Stl»,

as the road
progresses, will much more
pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of lailroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must he immense.

than

Security

of the Bonds.

The Company
respectfully submit that the above
statement of facts tully demonstrates tho security o
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that Hit* Bonds now o lie led are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on whichever
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
are now

present rate ot
bonds pay an annual interest

on

the

*•

United States 5-20s, 1864

2d series.
3d series.

13‘$
109

106$
107

106$

108
1864

18C5.

July,

1867.

Maine State Sixes, 1860
11 iston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

107$

10s
1074
99
129
109

lOtlj,

CROOK !!
WITH TIIE

—

French

—

JOSEPH H. WEB STEP,

llor&j: Cars for IVextbiook will leave
nftcr Ike Perforiiiniice each I. veiiim;

July

3t

Fail* !

Dramas, Operettas, Tableaux, Voealand instrumental Music,
he annual distribution of premiums to the
scholars of the Academy.

N. B.—Inconsequence ot the large number of articles to be drawn, it was found impossible to close the
Fair

on Saturday night.
It will be open tills afterfrom 2 to So’cluck, ami in the evening from 7 to
10 o’clock, when all the articles
except the l’iano and
Gold Watch will be drawn.
These two articles will
be drawn on Tuesday evening, before the Concert
and Opera commence, and ihat will be the last evening of tlic Fair.
Tickets 25 cents euel»
ii.iirQoot
noon

(Successor to E. Webster Sc Son,)

INSURANCE! AGENT,
removed his office to the

First National Bank ISuiltling-,
Corner of Middle and Plum Stree‘&% Entrance
Plum Street.

1807.

NEW YORK.

GRAND

SUMMER
Tickets at

Grand

ISG7.

EXCURSIONS !

greatly

reduced rates

Trunk

via the

Railway

1

the \Vlii»e itlcuiitniiMs, Montreal,Quebec,

To

Niagara Falla, Delrait, Chicago,
auil

Mr. Webster retains the Agency of the

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co,,
of Salem, Mass., which lias been represented hv the
senior member ot the late firm o»‘ E. Webster A* Son
in this city for the hist twenty-four years.
He also lias the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Hartford LifW and Accident Tnsurc-nco Co.
laypersons wishing insurance iu sound and reliacompanies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

ble

The New Bristol Line
—TO—

NEW YORK VIA BRISTOL, E. I.
M

--

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.
jxfT*** ^ Cars leave tl.e Dei»ot of the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., lor steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, BalW

timore aud Washington can connect with the New
Railroad. This line
Jersey and Camden and
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoand the West, landing at the same Pier in New

Amboy

or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorlnm and Return,
$4 50
2. Pori land to Gorham and Return,
50O
’•
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Poriland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Cods and.
gg 00
Return,
7. Port land to Detroit and Return, 28 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Portia id to Chicago and
Return,
viaSarnia Line ofSteamors. includin'; Meals and state Rooms, 34 00
*’
10. Portland to M ilwnukee ana Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland
by Rail or
Steamer, l.y Boston, Worcester Oi Western, and N
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fails; b\
Sound. Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lico Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrenee River, passing through the
Thou-and Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Iloval Mail
Lino Steamers. Through Tickets can be proem eu
at all tho Principal Ticket Offices in New
England
and at Ihe Company's oflico, No. 22, West Market

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BttY'DGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster
Hall, Portland.
D. II.

GEORGE SHIVERICK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.

For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE Sir CO.,

jy3-3m

49$ Exchange Street.

having taken tire Cooper’s Slioj
formerly occupied by Mr W.!■. Pliilbrook, at the
foot of Plum, between Fore and Commercial
Streets,
is prepared to carry on Ike bu iness iu all ils
departments. A share ot the public palrouage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STROUT.
Portland, June 26, 1867.
dim

THE

MEETING.

Annual meeting ofthePlumer Patent Last
Boot aud Shoe Company, will be held iu Portland, at theolllce of
Messrs. JT. St K. M. Rand, IV», (O Free Si ,

THE

w.

W.

J unc

MOSES

DODGE,

E L HI

STREET,

First House from Congress st.
hours from 1J to 3 P.M.
jy2d6w&w3w*

_Offlce

REMOVAL!
have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continue the Fiour and Corn business.
Tho name of our firm is this day changed to
BLAKE, JONES & GAUE.
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. d2w&wtw

WE

Berlin Mills

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin Mills Company Ins la, iliiics
rpHE
-4
uiaeluring all kinds of Dimension

for man
Spruce and
small: with a special

P.ne lor names, eiilior large or
train running over Die Grand Trunk
Railroad, having tho mills at Beilin, N. H., nt night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, wbeie
shins ol the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any
description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Beilin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.

eodtfCHAKLES HAMILTON, Agent.

May30.

LECT UliES.

ANEW
to

Importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to
Live? and what to live tor?
Youth, Matu»itv and
Old Ago, Manhood generally reviewed, or the'trentmeut and cure of
indigestion,
Flatulency andNorvous u seases,
Marriage Philosophically consideiod
etc. Ihese important Lectures will be
forwarded
on receipt of four stamps,
by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
618 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,t&S3m*

Express Wagon for

Sale.
nearly new.
A Apply at L. W. TEBBEXS sale,
/V
& CO.,corner ol
Congre.-a & Washington streets.
Jyfidlw
FOB 8ALHl
Express Wagon

for

of the most desirable residences in the
city,
on Myrtle htreo
a new French roof
house, thirteen rooms bcautimily frescoed:
gas and wa tt
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. Entrance to this nro| erty ou two streets.
This property will be told at a large discount from cost. Atmlv
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
5“
4
Esta'e.No. I Moiton Block, above
D?eBLs
‘l1,®??1
the Preble
House.
lulvftltt
Juiybdtl
kiT Argus copy.

ONE

Lot tor Sale.
FINELY located
now P. r<.
The
pared tor building.

A

lot ou Franklin street, near tho
cellar and foundation 111 prev

Apply

iJO

to
W H.

JERRIS,

Jy4ii3w»_Real Estate Agent.
Wanted.

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City J^igar Refinery, West Comfoot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new .Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the otlice ol the
near

lebiad&wtt

CO.,

Commercial,

at

corner or

Union St.

T. C. HfifcsEY

WILL

Strawberry
-IN

Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
(VJ2 00P
subscriber at moderate

chargee.
F. SKILLINGS,
Peaks’ Island,
in
Care of Gsa.
Trefetiien,
Portland, Maine.
June 19 dGw
Address

ROBERT

Notice to Land Holders.
Builder, is prepared to take
jVfR e O’DUROCHER,
oil tract h tor
building, either by JOB or by
WDA
1
WORK. Can furnish First
Class workmen

description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street. Portland.
mn, lotto
augJOdtf

august

of tin Chestnut Street M. E. Church,

MOMSAV EVENING, Ji l.V Sih.
BPgr“T'i!ere will be for sole Strawberries anil Cieam,
lee Cream, Lemonade, anil a variety of other refreshments.

Admittance 21 eenfs.

Struwbeiry

For best single variety,
Competition open to everybody, and

admission.

Per

1. O. of O.

mercial

tor

REEVES,

G.

june24dtf

MONDAY,July stli, „t II A W, at ©like
400 vols. mis'-^ibuieous
ONabout
works,
n
of'
them the latest

occupied by

1'IIE

1 will sell on favorable terms as to
or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Frankliu streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILL
LAUD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

Notice.
payment,

Executor's Hale.

ffHIE stock of Millinery in No 3
New Block
l is now offered for sale at twoClapp’s
thousand dollars
($2,000) less than cost. It must be immediately sold
to close the estate oi the la»e il. W. Robinson.
Portland, Juno 28. dtf

valuable
rpHE
1
Plumb

Gram!

land corner of Middle and
a term of years.
Enquire
O. C. M ITCH FI.L «SON,

ot

_

Aug. 28, lKCC-dll

Furniture,

ITS Fore Street

)UST

INJune 21.

9.

July

1x5

tarnished

Isluml.

the

on

20 Boxes Tobacco.
20 Kegs Batter.
1 2 ion White Lead.
Fine Harnesses.
Together with a general assortment ol
July 4. dtd

Lot-el' Land

dtt

Notice oi' Assignment.
hereby given that Isaac Emery of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
twentieth day of May, A. D., 1SG7, make to the

NOTICE

the

is

unde signed an assignment ot all his property, real
and personal, nit exempted by law trom attachment
torthe benefit ot such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes of ike Stale of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in
proportion to tiie amounts ol their respective claims, and
three mouths are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be toui d
at the oihce oi Shepley A' Strout, in said Portland.
A. A. STRoUT, Assignee.
I oi Hand, May
29,1867._may 3lwSw&d3m
w

See Pitchers,
ice Pitehers!
the best styles and
quality tor sole ut Great
at
Bargains,
jegldtf
300 Coutar.. at.

OF

Cloth for Men’s and Boys’ Wear
Street.
SELLING otv Cheap at 300 Congress
Nleveii, it «•.>».

June 21. dtt

Tents.

French Brilliant ao ets. per Yard.
this day at Stevens & Co.’s, 300 Con-

OPENED
gress Street, the finest
32 inches

liant,
June 26.

dtf

wide, for

quality of French Bril-

other goods.

on Quincy Lane at
Auction.

virluenf a license Rom the Judge of Probate
for Cumberland County, I Hindi sellut public
unction on the premises, on Wednesday tbe tenth
(HI) day of July next, ut ton (10) o’clock In tl,e lorn
no on, the Allowing leal
A lot of
estate, namely:
laud oil tbe
side of Quincy Lane, in
Portland, where Samuel Soule formerly resided, bci ng about sixt>-((J0) feet on said Lane, and ubout
•
forty tour (41) lcet deep.
Will be Sold subject to right of (lower of tbe widow
of said Samuel Soule. Terms cash.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Administrator of tbe lislate of Samuel suule.
June?, 1SC7.
jc8llaw3w then ed w of sale,

BY

Rich k Costly Household Furniture,
CARPETS,
Elegant Oliina, Dining and l'tu Get?, &c,
AT

AUCTION!

Gaud.

BASE

BALLS AND SWINGS,
will be tarnished.

Arrangements have been made with Capt. Hideout,
ot the Steamer ENTERPRISE, securing the services
of the boat during the day, s > that parties
desiring
can enjoy the pleasure afforded from
sailing and
lishing, without extra charge.
Es"Excnrseu tickets good on any train during the

day.
Iiy Should the weather prove unfavorable tile
Excursion will take place the next fair day.
Trains leave Portland and itoebester Depot, foot of
Che tout street, at 7.15 and 10.30 A hi, and 3 P M.

ON

Committee of Maine Lodge.
JE HASELTINE,
F. NASH,
W M DEMI Nil.
Comm, ot Ancient Brothers.

WHITTEN,

——■>

SAWYEB,

a

ild in the uppor

c:

that

cash price.
Me,

FOREST CITY BAND
accompany the excursion.
® ’Miould the weather bo unfavorable, the
cursion will take place the first lair day.

IEMPLOYERS, Men, Boys, Girls,

Agents, Every-

J body!
Oue hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of Mt nations!
Men to work on farms, Ac.
All {tenons wanting good male or female heirs for
any employment, can be supplied at tins office at
short notice. Patents of all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

junefrUt_351 y CongiessSt.
Wanted.

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with stamp,
call on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.

A

Junes.

d3m

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume
the purchaso ol Flour Brls. for CASK, at the
Oittcc of the

ON

Co.,

Sugar

97 1-9 Onnfarth Ml.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Wanted.
for first

class Floor

LYNCH, BARKER

no>13dtf

139

*

CO.,

Commercial street.

LET.

HALL lu third story
A SMALL
Plum street. The
Building

light and airy, and oasy of

Enquire

of Athenseum
is 33x39,

ex-

room

access.

of

P. BARNES,or
JOSEPH O. NOYES.

T

Jnly 6—d2w

Opportunity

Wood,

TO

i'aal

far Male of

ar

or

BE

MATY IS DAY,

Five tor $2.00.

I

umber.

BET,

Have removed from No. 1 Market Square
whore they have been temporarily lo«ated to tbeir

Corner ol Cross,
Which have be« n lifted up expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, ami far superior to
any in this vicinity for the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a
superior
class ol work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
case.

invited to call and examine speci-

at 52

Free street.

Enquire
je*lti3w

at 55

Exchange street.

O. I,.

BAILEY.

M Kaler & Co. for

Stray, Goods business.
This

room

Dry Goods*
street,
occupied by Htra Wholesale Milliucry and

will be vacated

some

time in June.

Patten’s,

Nos. U and 16 Exchange stieef.
an<l back offices, with consulting rooms,

Front
OVER
hall.
a

large

May

10.

India

Ink,

Oil

ana

us

Water
3m

&c.

Carta, Drayn, Wngonn

and

Hand

Curl*,

To be used in ihis city for the conveyance from place
to place, within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone
brick, Band, < lay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, or any other article or thing w hatsoever,
arc hereby notified to call on the
undersigned, on or
before

The 12th Day of

July,

and liavo their liconses renewed, or they will be liable
to a flue of not less than throe nor more titan twen
ty dollars, lor oaeb offence.
d. S. HEALD,
City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, July 3,1867.
jyfdlw’

Portland, July 3,1867.

To the Commissvmern of Portland Harbor,
Gentl.-MKN :—The undersigned, for ami in behalf
•>f theCily of Portland,would most
resp.cthilly petition your houorable board that the harbor line may
be established at. the nonh-casterly end ofVauzkau’a

Respeotlhlly, &c„

( H AS. A.

Chairman Coininlltee

on

Ordered—Thai notice of the above

GILSON,
Streets, Ac.
application l»e

given by publication of the same, with this order
thereon, in two oi the daily newspapers printed In
Portland, at least scveii days liefnrc the time of hearing, and that a bearing thereon be had at £ o’clock
in lhe afternoon of
Friday. July 12th,at the northeast end of Vaughan's Bridge.
S. T. CORSKR,
)
ALBERT MARWICK,
JACOB Me BELL AN. )

.v._

} -*,,“***
oiuiinsmoners.

july6dtd
For Sale,
Apply to

Harris,

H. K.

the
in

Sprar lot, adCumberland,

STICKNEY,

Head of Long Wharf’.

Congress

Street.

Sales of any kind of property in the city or
vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most thvo.abie

terms.

apr25dtt

24.

dJm.

P. O. BAILEY,
*

AND

HEAL ESTATE BROKER.
N*.

189 Fore

Street, I*«riln4,
:..rj>m.vma!

OS

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the buiteil States II tie
he would respectmlly announce tj
Portland and vicinity, that ho

citizens ot
WHERE

•

permanent iy located in this city. Borin* the three
years we have been in this city, we have e»• • u om*
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
Died other forms ol treatment in Tain, and curing
patients in so short ft time that the question is <4>en
a?aed, do they stay cured? To answer t Ins que itioi*
wc will say that nil tliut do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without, diargc.
Dr. B. has been a practical Electrician for twt nty
one years, aud Is also a regular graduated physi :ian
Electricity i» perfectly adapted to chronic disea' es
the form of nervous or sick headache; m-uruig a..m
the head, neck, or extremities; con. uinplion when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not mllj
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip
disease**, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvi lure
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. oiVilas’ Dance, deafness, siawincring
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complain*, oiler—we cura
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitifl, strictures ot the chest, and all form*of tonal*

complaints.

By Electricity
gouty, the lame and the lazy
move with the agility and elasticheated brain is cooled: the nostbitten limbs restored, the iscoutb deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, tjcakm-s to
strength; the blind made to sec, the deal to hear aud
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of maturo life
pi evented; the calamities ot old age obviated an J an
The Rheumatic the

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lranos aud Icet; weak stomachs, inland weak backs; nervous aud sick headache; tininess and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and b ick;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing oi the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

train of diseases will hud In Electricity a sure m ana
For paintnl menstruation, too peruse
of cure.
menstruation, aud ail ot those long lint of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spc.-hic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer U th*
vigor ol health.

Fop Kent*
the third story cl building on corner
01 Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at olticeol
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

in

To Let, without Board,
furnished rooms, within two minutes walk ot
the Preble House. Will accommodate two or
four single gentlemen. Apply tv
Junt29d3w
W. tf. JERK1S.

11

WO

of

corner

▼

Vaughan and Bracket streets and the house ot
Otis Trickey, on,the Stroudwaier road, a wallet curtaining $40 in bills, some scrip and a package ot
horse car tickets. The tinder shall be liberally rewarded oa returning the same to No. 20, Market

Square._jykilw
Lost.

Chatham and Frauklin Streets, between niue and ten o'clock this lorenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, acd a
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably

BETWEEN

remanled by leaving it at the
Oorrv, Fore Street.

July 1,

drug

store of Charles

Jy2dtf

1667._
Lost.

the Boston and Grand Trunk Depots,
BETWEEN
WALLET, containing from twelve to fifteen
a

ifollars.

leaving it
July 2.

of PortlauU.

In the year eighteen hundred and sixty-neve ».
An Ordinance additional to tho Ordinance ie»n ing
to Evergreen
Beit ordained by llse
Aldermen, and Common Council, iu City Council assembled, us folk ws,
viz:
1. One-fourth part ot tho amount received from the sale of lots iu Evergreen C metcry, and all sums received Ituui tran.-it r of lots,
together with all donations made by the holdeisot
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergieeu Fund,*’ the interest ol which shall
and ornamenting the
be appropriated to
grounds and lots in said cemetery and keeping the
same in good order under the direction ot the committee on cemeteries and public grounds. The | ayHiviit of a sum not less than tweiity-ttvo dollais nto
the land for each lot by the holder or anv other jorson, shall entitle the donor to Lave the lot des gi ate l by him, kept in good order by the
of said cemetery lorever. Amu the said comm b tee
on cemeteries shall ju iheir discretion cause such are
and attention to be bestowed upon such lots u» my
Ik* m accordance with the written request of the do-

Cemetery.
Mayor.

SECTION

improving

The finder will be suitably rewarded
at Mari Si True’s, Com.nerclal Street.
dlw*

The City Treasurer shall 1 ave tho
of said fund, aud such portion of
in
may not be wanted lor itiiuuJ ate u»©
acccord&nco with the provisions ol this ordinal eo,
inor
secureh
may be loaned to tlio city on interest,
vested under the direction ol said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds, and all intete~t* received, during each year, above the expenditures
made,shall be added to the principal of the hi id.
Tl.e Treasurer shall, at the close ot each tinn.n lal
the c uyear, report to the City Council the state gf

custody

by

dition oi the funds.
SiX’TioN 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordiun ice
are

hereby repeuled.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermkn. >
!
Juue 27, hB.
This Bill having been read twice passed to b >rAUG. fe. STEVEM
dmined.
Prest. Board Alt.
IN Board of Common Council, (
I
June 27, l£b7.
to Le >rThis Bill having been read twice passed
Jaln*11FKANKL1N rOX, President.

J£& &T V’AVa. g. STEVES*, M.yoi

u'lhlA ii.

DRESS

lMsr«iuu,’®itottc,*r,,,
"I‘1
of ,tli4dl« «u4 I haihntu '."'’.ih'!*
MK..
I to call ...4 til I.ndie*’ and
him*.

ll

_

'r

!'

aiiniet*

,
pirp.uf
Carwcnl. »f oil Itina,. She 1ms |u*(
the Latc.t Style F.iu.',J**
» grew variety ol
from Iff* \urk.

Cjr*Feraous desiring a perfect lining gi-r■ucat will (.lease UUi: HKK A CALL.
Also a tew FANCY IJOOIts for ule wry

elienp.

Jyliliw

Lost, Strayed

or

Stoleu !

Wharf of Portland Steam
>.,
FROM
since SUth Mav,
Bax measuring about 20 fc*t,
Feather
such
pilhousehold
the

Packet

t

a

Fop Nale.
Apply
W. E. STEVKNS & CO.,
ONE larce Engine
h, south end of
to

Lathe.

Cape Elizabef
June 27-iseod2v/

Vaughan Bridge.

Fop Hale.

and lot No. 70 Park

bouse

Street, lately
THE
cupied t-y the subscriber, is oltbred tor sale. For
oc-

farther Information call on II. E. Bacon, comet ui
Bark and Congress Greets, at Mm Jones', I ot« ecu
the houifl ol two and three ami six anti
eight o’clock
!*•
EL BUI DOE BACON.
July 3 J2w

M;

Building:* for Sale.

TWO

good

July

For particthe subscriber. at No. M*
U. W, H. BROOK*.

dwellings house*.

wooden

ulars please call
Brackett street,

on

Bed,
contain*
goods,
Marked R. it.
low Cases, Cmi pet lug, Quilt?*, Ac.
NICKERSON, coruer of Elm and Ox lord streets.
Possibly &<une one has lakeii the bo a by inistak'.
Whoever will return said Box shall be suiiul ly reC. F. WILLIAMS,
warded.
Ot Portland Steam Packet Company.
July 3, 1%7._Jykllw_
as

Notice

Park steeet Church .arm
I authoriz' d to receive ble* lor contemplated alterations and repairs on the church.
Plans it id
Specifications can bo found at FASSETT’S, ‘be
Architect’s Oflke, New Citv Building.
All bids must be handed in on or before 2 o’clo* k,
on Monday allernoou, July Hth.
jy4dt>td

Good House lor Sale.
Hm- ill streets. The bouse is thoroughly built
goodoeder. Contains fifteen finished rooms;
make

and in
would

capital Boarding House. The lot is 70 by 00
feet, El as a good sta’.de ami plenty of water. Terms
favorable. Apply to
W. H. -TERRIS.
a

July4-d^w%

Builders,

to

rnilK Parish Committee

%ew

3-dlw

largo and commodious two story house
S** «nd lot, corner Monument and St. Lawrence

acres ol graM on
ol .lariali

300

care aud
the sameas

The

twenty
ABOUT
joining land

wTholmes,

v.

AUCTIONEEK

Section 2.

*3 Stale Street.

LOST 2

May 15. eod

Trucks, Wagons,

[VrOTICE

nors.

JOHN NEAL,

tt

WEDNESDAY afternoon, between the

Beautiful Piotubf, made only by

Kates

superintenuent

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

of

Porcelains,

july3dl w

wile,

Store to Let.
GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to
let on Market street near Middle.

and

Ne^v and NpitfiotiN Rooms
No. 153 Middle Street,

sale at 30 cts.

and

For particulars enquiro olH.S. Kaler & CO. ok
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
juueS.dtf

CO.,

Lands tor

Land Deficit,
Bangor, March 7, 18( 7. f
is hereby given, in pursuance ol “Kell * I vo to carry into effect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves ol' eighteen hundred aixty-iour in favor of Bates’ College,’* approved Ft bruary 28, 1687, that townships numbered s, Run je 17
and 10 Range 17 NV K h S. situated upou the l pper
Saint .John River, excepting the South* nst quarter
oi the lust named township, will lie ottered lot r»uie
by public auction lor the benelit ol said College, xt
the Land Ollice in Bangor, on Wednesday ILi Nth
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on aud two years, secured
by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC I*. CLARK.
Land Agent.
mar8dtSept.il,

City
suitable

rooms

oyer Vickery & Hawley’s
TjlHEroom
X store. No. 31 Free
now

OVAL,!

Photographs finished in
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portluud, May 15,1867.

Let
larire pleasant

To Let.

jelGd"m

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

ot barn.

Sale ot Timber

ties,

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

or

14 to I o’clock.

B. F. SMITH £•

use

street, 1 shall sell H

F, u.

gy.

TO

A

1-4 PLiYKD

with

Apl

TEETH t TEETH! TEETHl
on lease.on Cape Elizabeth
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by FN so
I
High and Park streets, a new
TBioiTT without fain. Persons having decs, red
House and Mechanic’s Shoo in the rear, with a sea
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed i'e- r. et>*
wail ol 360 feet fronting the harbor, near the eastting he would give a polite invitation to call.
erly line of the great enterprise, already comSuperior Electro Magnetic Ma-iunLs lor
menced, on property purchased oi the Dry Dock
for family use, with thorough instruction?.
Company. The house and lot exteudiug to water, | Dr. D. can accommodate a tow pat ient? with bi ltd
separately or the whole together. Possession given
end treatment, at his house.
within ten days. Inquire of
Jri jo
Dfiico hours from 8 o’clock A. M. lo 12 M
H. GODDARD, 33 Free street,
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novl J
Consultation free.

single year
IX)R
shore, opposite

June -'P-iitt

VVEBNEi DA¥ ami

Bridge.

lot,

Carriages, iiarneskcs, &c.

leap with Joy, and
ity of youth; the

BOARD,
WITH
tor gentleman

A now anil
in this city.

Horse?, Carriage?, Ac, at Auction
at 11 o’clock A. M., on new
JT'VERY SATURDAY,
AJ market
Market

OR. W. N. DIKING,
JVtedical
lElectricie n*

WANTED!!

THE GREAT ORGAN

are

BOSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial Street

K-4t

m—WMWUra'iri

C'RKA.H,”

jyfritf_______J__

The public

July

Room*

jy6dtl

HEM

Wharf.

She has a new boiler and feed pump, and having
recently been almost wholly rebuilt In thorn »t ihor
ough maimer, is in tine running order.
For particulars enquire of

Employment Office,

WANTED!

or

r.

Tie light draft stern wheel
Steamer Clipper will in* gold by
auction on Tunrsday, July 11, at
11 o'clock A. Al., at custom il juso

MEDICAL FLECrnU IJCi

juncTdtf

Ear Nhip.Builderst

ill

EOcent*.

Bailey, AucCionc*

PKHKiNS tc CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

M.

A. ltare

THE

Tickets,

F. O.

Anclionecr, Commission Merchant,

To be Let,

of the excursion.

from

Steamer for Sale by Auction.

(Successor to H. Bailey A Son,)

canvass tor

Patent and

Also,-

large freight shed,

April 1, 1867. dtf

to
die
AGENTS
»<iTIAOIC l-liEANHINU
N.
to

.—_

coal
pen, and about 300 u>ns
quality ot steamei coal.
boats aud projK-rty can be seen at 1 *ath,
at any time previous to sale.
OLIVER MOSES, )
J. F. MORSE,
f Commit! #.
K. K. HAULING, )
Batli, June 22, 1807.
je2£dtd

A
first

part of the

Wanted.

_IQ

Cars will leave the Grand Trunk Depotathallpast seven o’eiock, stopping at Falmouth, CuinberLind and Yarmouth.
Tickets tor the excursion from Portland $1 25;
Falmouth, $1 15; Cumberland, $1 10; Yarmouth,
31 Oo: lor the round trip.
Tickets are for sale at Bailey & Noyes’, Hall L.
navis’, J. D. Cheney’s and at the cars on the morn-

Every

ALSO,

iAShkI11W^SSS:..?^WEBSTER,

''’“-' lee
I lb*
STFAMKH
aJi.AMhkliAMkli
with, tu-lia I her
apparel and lurulture complex. She B in oe, dorilor, and well found In chains, am Ians, lit;;.ai.
huso, pumps, and all other appurtenances neoe isarv
lor a Urst-class
pass-jii^er bout. Furniture ami lauding nearly new, and all in good order, .sue i-i UIO
tons, old measurement; has4% Mate rooms an lean
bu tli 3»0 pa- Mongols; her boiler is go**! tor u o
or
three reasons; has a splendid ngin.:, in pcrlet t order; with Might expense, such asip&iniing, Af, is
ready for business. The other hall can be pur. bused ai a lair price at private sale. Sin- wn lecanlked.
re last ened, aud ba<tnew sponsons in o> tober lad.—
She is tight, staunch and strong.

on
day
at S. H. Coleswoi tliy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.

junel2dtf

on

w

bu incu.

tour small Ponies, for saddle nr carState color, age, weight, ami lowest
Address “J. E. 15.,” Box2048,Portland,

LEWISTON.

ing

hZIES*1**
a.®?8

purchase,
pOriage
A
use.

TO

10.

t„

Exchange Street,

Wauted
f

GRAND EXCURSION

July

on

made, by

sugar.

on

Sale.

Innl/itL1’ S9*:lu
3.TbTVn
bX.,
in

can

will

the members of other Lodges and the
to join them in an excursion to I.ewiston,

runlle

Auctioneer and Apprait er.
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac.,promptly
the
or
commission.
Oflioe No. 92

board at home preferred.
Address Box 1597, Portland P. O.
jy&llw
Oue

pay 80cents each
fur
WEBairelsstiltable

Munjoy I.oclge No. 8, I. O. G. T.

;

poiiiive.
BAILEY.

complete,
.she
was put In thorough repair,
replanked, enpp. >-fh»tcncd and rccoppmcd, in 18»4.
U pper works, laiidtme and beaming, new in June, lwti, and «fthj U*t
quality. Boiler of the most approve I j .-ittcrn and
make, pul In hist month and never tin exec,a on
trial trip, lla* just been painted; in w. II found
CUa*®H» anchors,lueboals.donkey engine ami boil11,1,1 very thing el. e nm saury tor a
P^coner steamei; ih 707 tons old meatBtate-rooms, and can herlh 23 innsbo111 t Allaire Wo»ks. N.-w York,
»«*«■ she is one «. the i.-tist
* ° ea8'tru
watcrs, and is ail ready lor

city.

Flour Barrels

PGRAVES,

C

of

care

FeMdtf

OK LUSCUMB.

I

HENKY 8. BUKOE8,

Wanted l

Portland

MORSE,

F II

C H RICH.
Comm, of Ligonla.

July G-dtd

_F.

Auction

and found.

Girl

Returning leave Saco kiver at 4

and 5 P. M.
Tickets f. r sale by the Committee and at the depot. Fare Horn Portland and return, S1.3'-; Cumberland Mills and Saccarappa, SI 00; Gorham Cur.
TOc.

halo
O.

a..

College.

THURSDAY, July J8th. »t 10 o’clock A. HI.,
on Leering Street, second house west ol Stato
Street, will be Bold the entire furniture of a family
removing from the city, consisting in part as follows :
Two Viry rich ami finely curved paricr sets, eterge.
centre tables, sotgs. chairs, lounges, chamber sets of
the latest styles, and of the most elaborate finish,
velvet and Brussels carpets, French plate minors,
dtaiery curtains, I.ine engravings, beautifully
mounted mantel and pier ornnments, dining room
furniture in lull with walnut extension tables, mar
ble top commodes, French, China (lining set of two
hundred pieces, full China tea service, curled hair
mattresses, leather and spring bods, pillows, bolsters,
11 and 12-4 blankets, together with the kitchen furnitu>o, stores, and almost every article to be found in
a new furnished h-.usc.
The furniture was made to
order by Haley, Morse & Hoyden, of Boston, especlor
the
present owner, from the best material
ially
ami fro n the latest designs, and is all in thorough
Older. Tills sale presents a rare opportunity to obtain first class furnitme. We call especial attention
to this sa’e, believing it to be the best furniture that

ITInsic Euruishetl by Chandler’. Quadrille
FOOT HALLS,

:ai

lumber

I" •*1unf,

brick buildings,

*Jr

north-easterly

Apply

A large Hull has recently been erected affording
am,,le ace uinuol.'Hiuna lor all those desiring to participate in Dancing, <&e.

INVITE
public

7.•’

May

The owners of all
St.

a-

Piano, Bedsteads

To take

Refreshments, Icc Water, Lemonade, Ice Cream, &c,

Pr-ce9-_je21dtf
Silver Plated Castors.
great variety, selling very low at
ilOO CongrcM

I'aintat Auction.

Beds, Mirrors,

Hookers, Crockery, < arpets,
Allrrors, Mattrwses, Bed*, Bedding, Plated War*,
Oil Paintings, &c.
At 11 o’clock,
40,000 Cigars (good).
10 BjxesSoap.

RIVER,

KP*Particular attention paid (o Copying.

Received at the store of STEVENS & Co.,
300 Congress st, a
large lot of White and fink
Marseilles Quilts. Also Scotch Lancaster, Bridal,
and Houey-comb Quilts, for sale at the very lowest

w

iwes. Groceries, &c.,

Inland,

Rolfs’ Island, as the place for ihc Annual Excursion
an 1 would mo t cordially invite all friends of this Order to join with them.

oi

Quilts! Quilts!

on

WANTED.

Indepndent Ordered Odd Fellows haveseleotnpHE
4 ©d that beautiftil Island in Saco River known as

ABEL

1 sl.al’« iV "iT

Iw’in, S

Bailey.

Mr.

Excui'mch !

Tuesiday,

For Lease.
lot

P.

3

—TO —

mens

Streets, for

»rt

Lot about 50x36. For
hich will be accomcull
on
tbe auctioneers. A
modating for the buyer,
deposit of lifly dollars to bo made by the purchaser
ai time of sale,
lients tor #30:).
jy-J-dtd

niau

UIrKay Ncwiiig Machine, the only
machine In existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can he made. Adapted to all kinds,
styles and
sizes of boots and shoos. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, in ten liouis.
These shots ;ake precedence of all others tu the mark»-t. and are made substantially at tlie cost of pegging. Ill use by nil the leading manufacturers. Machines, w ith competent men to set thciu in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
oi license apply to GORDON McKAY.
Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. d6m

a

jc*28dtd

Heal Instate Corner of Wiltnotaml
Laurel Streets.

'’lost

O B

8,h<1,1 11 O'clock A. M., at
OV‘,??/,:XVa,y.*',aul
■"tic.-tan.l A. I
I Av-

enu,

n

iHivriBynifWHiMrarrni

No. 335 Congress Street.

jimeawtf

street,

F.

BAILEY.

Materials at Auction.

oi

has been sold at auction In this city t *r years.
It
must be sold without the leant reservation.
Can bo
examined day previous to tale, from 10 to 12 o’clock.
July 8. dtd

BECK ETT, Scc’y.

S. B.

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

GJ.

2-dlw*

JyMlm

Older,

july3dtd

IN THE

near

a' 26" CmnSmith’s Wharf.
H, L. PAINE & CO.

3.00

charge for

no

Manufacturing* Jeweler.

Brick tor Sale.

QAA SQUARES Rooting Slate,

Exhibition.

rilHE Porlland Horticultural Society will hold an
A Exhibition of Strawberries at MECHANICS’
LIBRARY R(X)M, on Monday Evening, Jluy 8tb,
at 7 A o'clock. They otter the following premiums:
For best six varieties,
$0 00
For best three varieties,
4.00

or

Roofing Slate for Sale.

Tickets for sale at bailey &
at the door.
jy2dlw

Noyes’, Exchange St., and

Will

liuililing

THE

BEEVES* manufacturer of every ticserip• tion of
Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, la now prepared to make anvihin» in the line. Persons
furnishing their own gold
can have their Jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the latent styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes,
&c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry

Brick for sale. Euquire of James O’Reilev,
FULL supply of Touts, of all sizes, for sale at
63 Forest,
NEW
of the subscriber at Ids Brick Yard,
A store Commercial
Street, head of Wlilgery’s
the Alma House.
V. CASSSANT
"'oaK-

jy

Festival!

a. vr., at
consigniueuI, about

jar/Yiita__F.

piped i„r

VELVET

HOLD A

WE DYE SEAY,

of

Lectures, as delivered at the
New York Museum of
Auatomv, will be sent
parties unable to attend them; tliey are of vital
course

i£-

Board at the Sea-side.

Tuesday, the 9tli day of July next,
je27dtd*
*_At 10 o’clock A. M.
REMOVAL.
4

WHIPPLE

‘•Jl Market Nqnare.
28-eodihv

and material of all

ON

TSE Af.LEii MISSION SOHOOL

jy3-d3m

SPERM OIL,
WHALE OH,,
NEATS FOOT OSI,,
I.ARD OIL,
LUBRICATING OIL,
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

subscriber

ANNUAL

BliANiHABD, Agent.

Bangor, May 1,1867.

Baggage checked through.

Depot.

Milwaukee.

Route No 1. Danville

ga

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

10
a

’t,a P?,u,'!<i8 D,ie'> Apples, in prime oF.ler
O.

apparel

COlDIGItM IUi mo.vitAY. JULY 1.1,
and continuing every day ami evening dui ing the
week, closing on Salurdry evening with

Vestry

Dried Apple? at Auction.

Win bo col'l ut aucti
gas.hove'aid"«^n'«nbojd,eads. THERM
TI L DA Y,
.A 'lul> Ota, at 10 o'clock in the
Iorom.011, (mil,
died dollars
wlirbc*?,fq2Sd
in-oiaousiv
at prlvi.. ...
rdrnrld,'Lt
disponed
iTtlr^o
f
o?
ii.rd'a
CUllkr“ Cal'UU t,il;
Whirl, 111 Hath, tlio STLAMLlt EAsTLIO. (,'1IY
au'doneeni
Ujj\bdtdl’arl
with ail hex
und furniture
Hons,,

v,

MECHANICS' HALL,

SALLk.

8th> at
CFJSSWiJuly
? S]IH” Bcll> to close
■.Vi:-

T?™

July 91U, ut 10 oYloek A. M., SoONlas.UE--DAY,
liuieaus, Card and Centre Table*, Secret

MnilE Ladies, of Notre Dame Academy, of PortI land, will hold a Fair to
liquidate the debt upon
their Academy on Free Street, at

t

tbo Crsl ttoorPnrlur,
and Wash-room;
“*"* OD''

'I

tiri'iiiid

mul

0,1

oi,y-

particulars and terms of sale,

GORGEOUS TRANSFORMATION £CENE

SACO

agents lor the sale of
June3drt w3m

tbe

one of the best built
houses for two fam-

3 S*®.1’ Bjl-room, KUehwi
sleeping apartment jU'o^uT"'!

now

WHITMAN'S

have

W. H WOOD & SON, are
tile above bomb in this city,

ilh-K ta.
Sit inL'-r

at

Agents in whom

own

ii

?»v^.leuUy arranged

corner

-and-

8.

This is

street.

Monday, July 8, $ past
the premM.,
of Wilmnt and Laurel sis
ONises,
easterly
American Ballet ! the
two-story wooden dwelling with brick basement,

and

Ilolfe’

confidence, who alone will lie responsibl
thcm.for the safe delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer

nn.»

publications.

THE—

BLACK

throughout
States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may bo obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, Now Yoik, on
application.
they

Genteel Dwelling and Land on Oxlord Street at Auction.
•»“>>’ 8>at 8 F. M on the prt mines,'
( )!moIvU*N,,AY'
8o,<i “■** new l'vo storied ami a hall woodnumbered 71, on Oxford, second house
nMirill 'n.
Wilmot

Library at Auction.

Si*eeinc*le

Gorgeous

the United

to

on

o

believed that on the completion of the road,
Government bouds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the
right to advance
tho price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Doixik & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND
BANKERS generally

Subscribers will select their

REMOVAL.

lias

present cost

Niue l*cr feat.,
rud it is

138$

_AUCTION

CO»,

Sll

mid

Otli

—OF

running,

nearly completed.
premium on gold these

At the

At

Anctionrfrt
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

WILL BE PRESENTED

The

sectional

tamings,

Value and

PATTEH

®'

_

Monday, Tuesday

realized.

like the

Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 6.
American Gold.
U nited States Coupons, July.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series..

Charleston Market.

Charleston, 8. C.. July 6.
bale*; Middling uplands at 25 (J)

be

now

Crook!

NIGHTS MORE.

THREE

AT

.Ninety Cents outlie Dollar.
This road is already completed to
Julcsburg, three
huudiod scv« nty-six miles west ot
Omaha,and is fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
The company has now on hand sufficient
iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot the Rocky
Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under contract to be done September 1st oi this

Le-

kits*.

Boxtou Stock

mercial,

Cincinnati, July 6..
Flour unchanged. Wheat dull; new offered freely
to arrive at 2 25, but without buyers. Corn in lair
demand at 83 (fj 86 for prime sacked. Oats scarce at
70 i^ 7i in bulk. Rye scarce; sales at 1 20.
Whiskey
steadyut 30c. Provisions—Mess Pork buoyant; sales
at-I oOfu; 22 00; shoulders
81; sides 104. Bacou 94
@ 9i lor shoulders; IIJ for clear sides. Hams firm

Cent, in Gold,

dend

sex

THE

THE GREAT SPElTICMEI

»J“cry and d uly-

330 miles of this road the cars
ind the remaining 187 miles are

Francisco market.
San

IVO.

George

Theatrical Notice! !

saxes.

1.*

"«wiuk ttuinon m*

an

Richmond, Va., July

ITiisccIlaneons Dhpntchea.

Luiportaut

_auction

con

Richmond.

6.
The colored caucuses in the upper wards, last
decided
to
run
a
colored candidate for
evening,
Mayor and a council ticket with two whites and
three colored.
The Inquirer and Examiner have been
fused,
an<l will be Republican, by a joint
company.

a,,u

£■**

<

eaitertauimekts.

11 lack

Railroad from

ACROSS the continent.
1 he Company now oiler a limited amount
oftheii

busli.; State 85*
afloat; Western 71®

76c.; unsound do 72c.
Pork-firm; sales 150 bbls;
*4

OR
From

a

westward towards the Paciiic Ocean,
making wit
ilB connections an unbroken line

C O O P E PAGE.

Texas

constructing

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Tennessee Hems.

Nashville, July 6.
The Conservative Convention to-day nominated B. B. Priton for Congress, against John
Trimble Gar. Gen. Franenueht was nominated for the Legislature.
It is reported that Brownlow will issue a
proclamation Monday, ordering tho arrest ol
County Judges who have appointed Judges of
Elecl.on.

now

8alos 94i°00
^<&t8T1@2cb0tter>*
@86c in store: Ohio 80
87c

murdering.

The General deprecates the Peace Coinnrssjoner’s plan, and says that war is the only way
to settle the troubles. He makes
strong appeals to Congress for aid, aud cliargos some of

UNION PACIFIC

n

path.

Gov. Crawford has written a long letter on
the subject ot Indian affairs to Senator
Ross,
in which he says that the
outrages will partially cease for about a week or two, as the Iudians
who have been committing them are to meet
Cols. Leveuworth and
Wynhcop at Salt Plains,
in the southern
part of the State, to receive
their annuities j out as soon as
they receive
these goods they will return to
robbing and

THE

at9 25

@ 1100 i Fancy and Extra at 11 00 @ 1525; California
more active; sales 1950 sacks and bbls. at 10
75®

wliaie

A majority ot the members of
Congress are
anxious and hope to finish thoir business
early
text week, thus making a two week’s session.
Tho Secretary does not intend to make
any
recommendation to Congress regarding the
finances, the laws now ia force being deemed
sufficient for all his purposes.
Information has been received at the Department of the Interior showing that the massacre at Fort Phil Kearney was caused
by the
military order establishing military posts without tho consent of the Indians on the Montana road, by Powder river and
Big Horn, and
that the Cheyennes war grew onto! the apof
our
The
proach
troops.
Indians, it is stated, deserted their village, which was afterwards destroyed, fearing that they would again
he treated as they were by Capt. Chivington,
in December, 1840.
An official report will probably I e communicated to Congress the present session, embodying the above facts, with such recommendations as the Commission consider
necessary tc
insure peace among all the Indian tribes
The United States Consul at Port Louis
Mauritius, reports to the State Department
under date of May last, great havoc there by
yellow fever. Since February 10th, 30,000 people had died. The inhabitants were panic
stricken, and leaving the country by every opportunity. It is feared the colony will be de-

good

mixed to

MISCELLANEOUS._

oi

(k<hmIs, (litup.

opened at 300 Congress St. a lot el Wl it«
1
«I Marseilles, Linen Napkins, Doylies, Coloied
Doylies, Linen Diaper, Crash, Bleached and Bn vn
UST

Sheeting, Linen Shu t Bosoms, a tine stock ot Lit e«
Table Damask by tlie yard, Ladies and Gents Hi **,
For ► tic
tldkts
Parasols. Umbrellas, &c., *.Yc.
very cheap, call and see.
June 21-dtt.

r\ STltANGF.

(From the Savannah (Ga.) News.)

child,

with one

to her

parents.

81 teet on Vine stroet. Cellar mostly dug and walled. An excellent location lor an agricultural warehouse and seed store, in close proximity to the new
Market, new Milk street opening directly In tront oi
the lot. Also two iron columns, 10 ft. by 3£ iu.—new.
PEARSON & SMITH,
Fnquiie of
107 Foie Street.

artnersliip bprcbifore existing under the
& CO., is tb s
name »l CALVIN KDWAUD9
day dissolved by mutual • ‘"'sent. All persons holdate requested to present
llrm,
the
tig bills against
lbf777 lor I. IVIM.'Ill, and I hose indebted will please call
and settle

THE

Sor-

rn,

July2-d2w

_

ancc

The subscriber havin2 obtained the tine wore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and

will keep constantly

June 28-<13w

PIANO FORTES
IVoin

six
rooms, plenty closets, cemented cellar floor,
brick cist cm, &c. Price only $1700.
jo26d3w*
ly to W. H. JERR1S.

tFor

the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he can soil at the manufacturer’s

ONS.

PBICKN.

Orders for tuning and repairing promptly
tended to.
_,««uoi mr

Gadsden, formerly of South Carolina,
of their neighbors and frequently
spoke of his intimacy with Acliille Murat,
then an exile from France, with a price set
upon his head, living the life of an Indian
on a plantation close by.
Col. Gadsden had endeavored to persuade
him to call ou the new family lately arrived in
this vicinity. The reply was—,‘No; 1 don’t

Dwelling House, late the residence of Mrs.
Lucy MeLellan, with tho land connected with

THE

the same, situated on the corner ol Dantorth and
Park streets, is offered for sale.
This lot is 165 teet on Daufoi tli Street and 150 feet
on Park street.
The estate will be sold entire, or
the house and the vacant land on each street will be
sold separate.
The house is In good condition, has thirteen rooms
arranged, and is well calculated for a

at-

twombly.

win. «.

Col.

Valuable Ileal Estate for Sale.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLI) PIANOS taken in exchange.

Also, a good

November 26,1866. dtf

ons

conveniently

private residence, or lor a boarding house, being one
of the most elegible situations in the city.
NATH’L F. DEER1NG,
Apply to

IMPROVED

LATE

CELEBRATED

Office corner of Middle and Plum Streets, up stairs.
June 17, 1867,

_Jel9d3w_

For Sale.
Siiriug Street, near South Street, about 6,000
tect of land, together with a two story house,
barn and large garden. Centrally located. For further information enquire of

ON

to go among women—I hate them.”
Some days alter this he was accidentally

care

introduced to Kate's lather, who was pracas a
Murat, delighted to

was an

exile and

a

foreigner.

Her father, on the contrary, charmed with
the keen perceptions, versatile mind, and
thirst for knowledge evinced by Murat, courted his society, while Kate refused to listen to
his professions, and, finally, Murat left the
house in despair, much to the vexation of her
lather, who strenuously endeavored to overcome Ids daughter's objections, and succeeded
so well that Kate promised to allow the Prince
to renew Iris visits. Nothing, however, was
said to Murat on the subject, but, several days
afterward, riding through the plantation, Murat ibund across his path a dead rattlesnake.
"A good omen,” he exelaimed; “still beautiful, but deprived of venom.”
He turned,aud rode to the house of his lady
iove. She met him as he entered, with a
smiling taco and extended hand, and ere long
the compact was sealed. Three months
afterward, the young widow, ”thc American
beauty,” was married by a justice of the peace,
to the Prince Achiile Murat, son ot the late
King of Naples, but not before he had
written to his exiled family, obtaining a full
consent to his marriage, which was recorded
In the Tuileries; thus, on a change oi dynasty,
obtaining his wile’s recognition ameng the
crowned heads of Europe.
After her marriage, Madam Murat removed to lie husband’s plantation, and gradually
took charge of his atfalrs. He was of a most
generous disposition, and, having never in
youth known the value of money, he lavishly
expended wliat yet remained of his former
wealth. Finally Madame Murat took the
management of the plantation in her oivn
hands, selling the crops or not according to

her

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Miiluls Street.

physician.

lind his new acquantanee a muu devoted to
literature and science, a lover of the poets,
and above all of Sbakspeare, sought the society of the good doctor, and finally called at
the log house and was introduced to the
young widow with whom he fell desperately
in love,
Kate must then have been very lovely; her
eyes which still retain great beauty and softness were of a shadowy gray merging into blue
when she was animated or excited; her eyebrows dark and pencilled; while the solt,
brovni hair curls round her fair face, the contour of which Is extremely pleasing; added to
which she possesses a gracefulness of address
and demeanor which in her younger days
must have been perfectly bewitching. The
Prince soon showed his admiration by the
most devoted attention to the young widow,
who still wore mourning for her first husband,
and disliked the idea oi any other filling the
place in her heart. She studiously repelled
Slum's advances, upheld by her mother who
needed the assistance and loved the cornpanionsbip other eldest daughter, and besides,he

own

judgment.

The Indian, or Florida war broke out an l
the white papulation generally moved away
from its environs. The Murats had tor years
lived in kindly friendship with an Indian chief
who was in the habit of visiting them continually. He would arrive at their house at
night, and if the Murats had already retired,
would ensconce himself comfortably in thendining room, after kindling a large wood fire,
never in any way disturbing or annoying his
white lileuds, who highly appreciated the
honesty of the Indian chieftain, though
Madame Murat often expressed her fears that
he would set fire to the house. Murat now
thought it necessary to inquire of the Indian
il the friendship and good will of former
peaceful days was to be continued through
the dark and bloody times then
threatening.
“Ves," said the Indian,‘,you and your squaw

acres
ou

WEED

<

New Two Story House for Sale,
Cushman Street, well built, by the day,

Sewing Machine MOn
SALESROOM

No.

1

Free

IV1TII

Formany succeeding years Madame Muquietly on her F lorida
property, surrounded by a baud of faithful

rat continued to live
servants—her

But the southern

negroes.

raged through the land, aud her days
spent in caring for the sick aud comforting the dying, aud the hospitals tell other
noble munificence, She sold her
jewels to
feed the starving, and afterward one of her
plantations, and divided the proceeds among
the homeless and naked of her
unhappy state.
At
war

were

the close of the war she visited F’rance
and England in search of health ; was received as a royal guest by the emperor, and with
kindly interest by the beautiful Eugenia; but
unalluried by the glittering court or the gorgeous offers of Napoleon, once more the waters of the Atlantic divide her from her husband g home, and she returns
quietly to her
garden, her flowers and her negroes (all of
whom remain faithful to her, notwithstanding the charms of freedom ottered them), to
lay her bones in her native land—her Florida.

LETTER CUTTING /
STAMPS, Steel ami Stencil Alphabets and
STEEL
Figures, and Stencil Plates. All kinds of
Ribbou and Seal
FurniBhed

at

T
rtf d2w
June
25

H.

Hand

Presses!

Manufacturers* prices.
55 Exchange Street.
~

KEDDYi

a

We Warrant the Machiue
In every particular, to give perfect t-atist'aetion and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, it
tlie machine does not fulfill all we claim for it.
€. 12. MONHJUR, Agent.
June 24. if

BAliNUM’S

Rooms
Bathing-AT-

!

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
the Salt and Mineral Water

Baths,
has introduced the Medicated VaINthe proprietor
which is
efficacious in the removal ol
addition to

por Bath,
very
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Sc^Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

week-days.
Female attendenee to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Pori land, dune, 1867.
je8dtf

CARD.

A

fl 1H E undersigned haying REMOVED trom Ware’l
A Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY

AND

DEALER

IN

the

same*.

Jan3^tf_

Ho. 3 Free St.
And

Block,

would invito the attention of (he

Clothing, Tailoring

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,
—AND—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very

Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15, t867.

eouetamly
T RTED
Firkin by
by the Barrel

on

hand

and
“

or

May

21.

*for

Library

House Lot for Sale,

Portland,

15 acres, moieor leas, situated within 1J miles
of the Post Otttce, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We.-tbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton,
The farm cuts about 45 tons of liay; it
on the farm.
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured ;or $500. It
would be very convenient ior a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
part iculars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
Jel5tf

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situatoU in theis vilX lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, offered Sir sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
Tlie House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

Ritchie’s

IAquid Compass,

rnHB only sale and reliable instrument m use.—
X Vessels using this Compass require but one, as
they are equally superior for Light or Heavy weath-

er, and NEVER OET OUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl*1. Tl:e necessity lor a perfect Compass lias been
so long and seriously tell, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully st ent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success know n to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from the committee appointed by the
land Marine Society.*’ consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob MoLelt.an,
Chas. II. Chase,
Peter Hanna.

The Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’’
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

May

Instruments.

tf

may 2

or

CHARLES SAGER.

_dtl

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

2,668 SACKS

California Flmir !
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER

LOTS,

THIS

Henson of 1807.

_mchildtf

N.P. RICHARDSON.

may31dtf
For Sale.

desirable
AVERY
Portland, by

lot of land

jelStf
Argus copy.

O’BRION, BIERCE A CO.,
___

CHOJLCE~SOUTHERN
in stole

in

LOADED
prepared
now

Class Crist Mill

Apply

$7.

jel4-dtf

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
occupied by Edward liowe, Esq,

now on

HAJIBLETOiNUN STALLION

GIDEON,
season at the
ed with the

stables connect-

Forest City Trotting Park S
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Terra*, Fifty ttoiiar* for the Neasoii.
Gideon is seven vears this spring, stands 15 hands
21 inches and weighs 1080 l *s.; was bought in orange
County, Newr York, three years since by T. S. Lang.
Esq,, oi Nor.b Vassal boro, and is direct by Rysdyk’s
Hambletonian, he by Abdallah by Mambrino by Imported Messenger. The darn of Gideon Was got by
imp; thoroughbred Engineer, he bv imp. Messenger,
thus being very closely inbred to
Messenger, one ol

the best progenitors ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old iiambletonian in this State for
slock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilke.., Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used tor track purjioses, has exhibited promise ol that speed and endurance which
has made his relations so justly famous.
Salislactory vouchers of his* pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or any parties
who may dispute it.
Care will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owners

to

the premises.

near

on

Middle. The lot Is 100 feet
Also several thousand bricks

said lot.

WM. H. JERR1S,

Apply
junel4(13w

Real Estate

Agent.

Farm in Freeport for £ale.

Said Farm is about half a mile
from Freeport Corner and Depot ; is in good order and well dividfSiTM’ ed. Cats about twenty tons hay; has
a large Orchard ol good fruit, and
wood enough fur family use. The house Is two storied
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood-house,
shed und large barn attached, all in good repair.—
There are two never lading wells of water and brick
The bouse is

cistern.

pleasantly situated,

and

sur-

rounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be sold low. For further particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
jel0eod4w*

FOP HALF,
Cheaper than can be Built!

M

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half in good condition.
Price 85l,GOO Cash.

Call

on

A

may4eodtf

H. T. LIBBY,
t Libby «& Lidbacks, Union sf.

risk.

Portland, April 0,18(7.

F. S. PALMER.
A pi 20. MWF&weow Jia.

LAKE

RAN DALLJTCO^
LATE S. F. RANDAL1,,
Have taken the new store

ISTo. 87 Middle

to

Street,

Ready-Made C lothing
-AND—

GOODS!

ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Vestings,

Which they will

Make to Order

as

Cheap

M,

or ou

Boston, aud arrive at the Lake same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning, ((Sunday excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains East and West.
The

new

g-TT*
\\f E
▼

Old

SUGAR

have secured the services of Mr. ARE3T*
THUR NOBLE. wrlio wlil continue to superintend
as

heretofore.

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.

18U7.-dtf

On rea? the Inlet of tlie Lake and at Errol Dam.
turn trips leave Flint’s Landing on the Megalloway
Errol
at 2 P. M., and
Dam at 5 P, M stopping at the
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Lauuing, in Upton,
On all other days the boat, will run
same evening.
to any part ol the Lake parties may require.
tickets can be obtained at the Railroad
oflice in Boston or Portland, or from the sta^e driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
jy2U3w

Through

Portland
UK.

WILLIAM

P. HASTINGS

say to lier patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business at her
dwelling house,
No. 4 Cotton Street,

WOULD

Bibbons,

Bonnets,
N. B.—But
May 7. dtf

a

tew

<Bc.

steps from Free Street.

At ally,

Opposite

Flowers,

!
Mechanics’ Hall l

and Patterns.

A GOOD SHAVE at
SHAVING

JOHNSON’S &

MERRY’S,

Over McCarthy's & Bern's Shoe Store. Mr. Merry having a place he can call his own, is enabled 10
say he can wait upon his friends and old customers
to their and his satisfaction, at old prices. Particular attention paid to cutting Children’s Hair.

H. H. JOHNSON.

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth. Administered every

AND AT

TUESDAY

Prices

—

Notice.
of the Portland Dry DocV
Company, will pleasecall at the Treasurers’ of
hec, No 117 Commercial street, and receive their div
ideuds.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland, June 24, 1867.
Je2SdSty

SHAREHOLDERS

E.

L. O.

WOOD
AND SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Ilandall, McAllister & Co.,
may3(ltf

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at shori notice.

PEKKINN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtl

LUMBER,
and

Itctail.

Scantling
Shingles
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
tonal
to order.
Plank.

and

ot

all sizes

on

sawed

Building in a

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

auglltf

Canada Slate for Sale.
titled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slales.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealors, No. 220 Commercial St.

DEALER.

Hoyt's Premium

IN

Leather

Belting1,

Lace Leather anil Hemp Packing.
Rubber Belting,
Hour,

Over

2,000,000

AND

FRIDAY

N«

Clapp’s Block, Cwngrcnn Street,
PORTLAND, Me.

ifeb.ddtf

Clothing

Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with hi9 usual promptness.
EF^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

By

House, Cushing’s Island,will

WOULD

and

The Best Preparation Ever Hade
For the following Complaint*:
ALU NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAJNS,
RHEUMATISM.
TOOTHACHE,

VIZ

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

NO. I,
OLEINE,

STIFF

VE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All oi SUPERIORQLJAL1T1ES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
1 mporting direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under lie personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will furnish the

-FOR-

THE PURIFYING OF THE BLOOD!

A Positive

Patented

Gore,

statement.
For sixteen

years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army Hurgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in liis practice. He has since then ordered it
Other phyfor the liospit il where he was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
When the proprietor lived in
with great success.
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, for the space
of thirty or tovty miles around, and in Manchester

tic

Mutual Insurance Company,
51
William, NEW YORK,
1j>07.

Insures against Marine and Inland NaviRisks.

the Humor Doctor was well known and
particularly
valued for the numerous and wonderful cures

highly

600,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly!
All Paper Cuff's heretofore made have, been nearly
worthless, on account of the great difficulty of putting in and taking ou the studs, by which the Cuff"
is

frequently destroyed

with

once

wearing.

This ob-

jection is who’ly obviated in the Duplex Cuff which
is made under the patent of the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Company, with a new button-hole, used in no oilier
calf, which enables the wearer to put in or take out
the Btu is INSTANTLY, without tearing or injuring
the cuff or button-hole In the least. A Cuff qf this
kind will wear more than three times as long as any
other. They are made ot very heavy pure white
stork, in exact imitation of linen, and are waterby our new process in the same manner of
jjroq/'cd
the Duplex Collar. Uur orders warrant us in saying that in less than one year no other Paper Cuff
will be called lor or sold by the trade throughout
the country.
We also manufacture the “Water
Line Cuff
(a very heavy enamelled Cuff) corresponding with the Collar of that name. They have
the patent button-hole, the same as the Duplex Cuff.
8109 RE IVA RD!—One hundred dollars will be
paid for information which will convict any Dealer
of selling Cuffs not made by the No Plus Ultra Col
lar Company, of Biddeford, Me., having buttonholes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as the exclusive
patent for the United States for such a button-hole is
owned by said Company, and all infringements will
bo prosecuted to the extent of the law.

H_.—-===E=a==j|
This Collar is the most perfect imitation of linen
ever made, and is water-proofed by a secret process
owned and used only by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Company, which gives to every Collar a perfect
laundry finish, leaving them free from all that unnatural shiney look which other Collars have. Each
one is MOLDED to form a space for the cravat, and
turned on a full curve line, making them the most
beaulirtil and best fitting Collar ever cut out of paper. They can also bo REVERSED, or worn either
side out, giving the wearer the bencht of a linen fin
ish and plain Collar all in one. Wherever they have
been introduced they universally take the lead of
in fact, many dealers have
every other Collar;
thrown all others one side an! sell the Duplex and
no other kind, as they
pay a greater profit and give
better satisfaction. All sizes and styles constantly
in stock.

This is a iitsl class, very
plain Collar, made
of pure white linen stock, costing 10 per cent, more
and warranted to be finer, whiter and stronger than
the stock used in any similar Collar, they are made
by the new process used only by the Ne Plus Ulrra
Collar Company, being MOLDED to form a space lor
tlie cravat, turned on a lull curve line andean be
REVERSED or worn either side out. Made in all
sizes and styles.

heavy

$12,536,3(4
TRUH'l

the standard enamelled Colmade
by tlie patent water
line process, used solely by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
the
method
only
by which a perfect
Company, being
enamelled Collar can possibly bo manufactured. It
is warranted entirely free from poison, and Is every
way the most perfect, durable and best fitting enamMado In all sizes and
elled Collar in the market.
styles.

BIDDEFOBD,

Sy Licensed by the Union Paper Collar Co. of New
York.

CHAHLES A. S1LAW, Prest.

F.

HAINES, Tress.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:

SIMONS BEOS. & CO., No SOtisst.

HODGES BEOTHEES, 23 Hanover st,
Baltimore.
Portland
TIIOMES, SMAEDEN <& CO.,
dune 17-MonWeii&Sat 13t

Bridgton Academy.
TED
3d,

C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rob1.13. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. II. Webb.

A. P.Piilot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Bryce,

Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS. Miller,

Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. II. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. T). HfwletT, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
Applications

lor

Insurance made to

Joltu W. Monger,

(lorivspondpnfi
gy Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P, M.

Ofllce l(i<} Fore St., Fortlanil.

March 12—d Im.i eodtoJ an1 ’68& w6w

SIXTY

YEARS!

Sixty Years, DR. S.

O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public io correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSFor

over

TLY ENESS and Rheumatic

afiectiom;,

cures

Haying Tools !
subscribers have

wholesale
THE
most

i retail,
kinds of

an

approved

store ancl for sale,
assortment of the

now' in
a
full

HAYIYG

TOOLS!

offered in this State, consisting in part ot 250

ever

in an u lac lined

used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt liheum.
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of
tew testimonials arc here inserted:

^

dozen New London

SCYTHES,
Cost Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also Hnl bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fifty dozen
North Wayne Bush Scythes. 225 dozen Ball &
Thompson and Stevens’ Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
1100 dozen Bartlett * Ames
dozen Bush Sneatbs.
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys’
dozen
120
Drag Rakes: Delano, Hinds and
Rakes',

230 dozen
two and
Porks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Foik Handles, &c., &c.

tined Hav
Porks: Rifles, '{Vhetstoues,
the celebrated

Also

BUCKEYE MOWERS!
Nos.

Repairs for Buckeye Mowers always

1,2 and 3.

rendy. Repairs fors
AH

ordc.

fully received by

Woods’ Mower furnished at sheet
promptly attended to and thank-

KENDALL
WHITNEY.
Portland, June 15, 1807. d&wlrn
&

Boarding:.
and wife
PLEASANT
July

or

Rooms, with board, for gentleman

single gentlemen,

2 (14w*

A KM.

sale by
CKO
ul31tt
lor

a

184 Brackett st.

_

domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street

200 M.

Imported

and

a

Milton Gale, Esq., Doatou.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon ray
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which I endnred from them are indescribable.
Suffice It to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest requestor an
intimate friend, I was induced lo try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1856.
A. C, Wallace, Esq., Mnuchcater, N. D.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfldly
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy tor humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was

afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humur Doctor
Please refer to me for particulars in my
cured me.
A. C, WALLACE.
case.

Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856.
Mrs. Prtocr, Dover, X, II.

DOVER, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to sav that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the llumor Doctor. I felt as though 1
wail to get ashore, to entreat you to incould
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
fin its wav to those who suffer npon t he mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their families with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
it.
I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bihous habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a

hardly

sure cure.

not fond of having my name appear in puband would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoor the public, you
ing will be of any service to
can make uto ot it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORI EK
1

am

lic,

you

JVIra. Wheeler, Slonchaui, ilia**.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as au excellent remedy for Humors, having been wonderfuliy beuetitted
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and

obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
ur»on ilie inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to use my bands in any kind of I
wet work, and wan oblige to wear gloves in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erv sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after I began to use the Humor
I continDoctor J could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till 1 w^s finally cured.
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. 1 used eight boties h tore
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

My

Harriet Wheeler.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1856.

Phillips
Agents

W. F.

for

General

& Co.,
the

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, CrosEdw.
Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
man & Co..
Rollins & Gllkey, J. It. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
&
T. Cummings
Co., M. L. Whittier.

Apl 9—lyeod

CarriagesI Carriages J
PORTLAND,

302

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &

Revolving Horse Rakes HAV
Plimpton’s
large quantities;

in
three

The

it,

Jaun

dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, aud its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate tbe convalescent,
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort aud relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.--1Thousands ol the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en'oy
vigorous and happy old age. l>v the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINK BITTERS.
The 1IERBS can be obtained separately, and may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents pel* package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
eod&w3m
Apothecaries and druggists.

Tuesday, Sept.

JOHN C. WIGHT, A. IB., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will bo secured.
83T" Text Books fu^ptolied by the principal at
Portland pric, s.
THOMAS E. MEAD. Sec’y.
North Bridgfon, July 1,1867. )y4eod&wt sep3

in large
Though
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had t o wait for more to he made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles, those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully

John D.

Ro.lou.

BENNETT, STUICKLAND & FELLOWS,
39 Barclay street, New York,
ALEXANDEE BUSH & CO., 314 Market st.,
Pliiladrlpkia,

Fall Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

CorneliusGrinnell,

I.owcll Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Company,

MAINE.

Henry Iv. JBogort,
Joshua J Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Piekeisg
Lewis Cortls,
Chas. H. Russell,

James

S

Wm. Sturgis,

JoLul). Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VY. H. H. Moore,

This is well known as
lar of the trade, and is

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

EES

16

effected.

which it

Company

has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York .stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,3"0 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

(Express) P. Al.
Leave Boston lor Portland al 7.30 A. M., au.l 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's a «i l. a dob kb’s Train wi 1 h-\e
Biddelord daily. Sundays excepted, at 0 A.
and
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at t;.
.mud Bid*
Returning, will leave Portland n r
delord and liueiimdial-stain.i > at 6.JU- i'.
A
r
freight train, v. ilIt | .i
no
and
cd, will leave Portland af .10 A. M. ;
B
0
Biddelord, and r< u nln|
and Saco at 8 4o A. Al.

commence

her trips

to

special

P12AKM’ AND
UMIKIKCiM ISLANDS

FRANCISCI1ASE. S.pi.
apr!3dtt

HIM~«7 r7

Leave
Running as follows until further notice:
Burnham's Whan for Teaks’ Island at it and 10* A.

M., and 2 and 3$ P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s

9.45 A.M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P.M.
Tickets down an 1 back 25cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

NEW

CO.,

E now on hand and tor sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever offered in t his
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrated styIcb, viz: Extension Top Cabrloletts, Platform
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; (bo celebrated
“Kimball Jump Sent” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“Road Wagous,” very light; “Hancock,1' “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low ns $.'.50.00. Concord
wagons irom $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Scat Wagons for F’armers' use.

style

aprsdi&w3m
a

engineering;.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Sir. STEAD, an Architect
ot established reputation, anil will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, be,
J 12

Architecture

AKRAE

SPRING

Portland at

Island lor

P0RTLAND AND

..

Portlaud, April 12, 1m7.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli,

aTU*

v»r

MENT.

Monday, April ICtb,

alter
liai* s w ill leave » on
i
interim* in :c -lali. n ^ u lli.s

Ltt^P^Srycurreui,
Bangui nTall
1 10 P. Ai. dally. For

Lewiston and Aim

land lor

lira

7.00 A. M.

YORK

due, at
only, at

MTFre f it trams for WatcrvilJeami all mtcimediate stations, h ave Portland at 8.2V A i,
Tram ironi Bangor is due at Pori land l '.*.15 I*. Ai,

STEAMSHIP COM PAX V.

iu

SGHII.WEEKLV LINE.

t with (lain for Bosh

season to< onne.

From Lewiston and Auburn oulv, at s.lo

EDWIN NlA 1..

Nov.

splendid and fast Steamships DIKIGO, Capt. II. Shek*
woot>, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W. Sin:nwooi», will, until
The

1

1,1865

in.

’srard

notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s vVhart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATU RT>A Y, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pfei
8m Ea.»t River, New York, every WEDNESDA Y and

hum

SPRING A R RANG EM E \ T.
On and slier Miidmi, April 15, ln7,
pMSESSBl trains
will run as

SATURDAY, at ! o’clock P. AX.
Ihese vessels are titled up with fino accommoda-

follows

tious for passengers, making tliis the most speedy,
sale and comfortable rou»e tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room.
$0.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and trom Mon
tr. al, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and

Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, al 7 A. M.
Mail Train lor Walervllle, Bangor, Goriiani, L iau
Pond, Moutreul and Quebec at 1.10 P. \r.
This train connects w ith Express train for Torcn*
to. Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached h oq
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.3u p. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
I roni So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, &*c.,
2 l
»*. m

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tht
steamers as early as 6 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gall's Wharr, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

—

The Company are not responsible ter baggage
n
any amount exceeding $00 in value (and that f
al) unless notice is given, and pai<l lor at Lite rale o
one passenger for every *500additional value.
t'. J. Bit liHrES, Man ay in ij hired.?,

Line

Steamship

II. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, April 12, 1867.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April 11, 1867,

trains will run u folio v..
Passenger train.- leave Haro River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave L’. ►Hand
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 > and 0.15 P. HI.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco ltiver, ai d the 2
o’clock from Portland, will be freight trains w ith pas-

Wharf, or
apr25dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

senger cars attached.
Steam Our, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 I\ M.
Leave l’ortland at 12.15 and 1P. 51.
connect at Lor Ham 1«T VVe
f*®1'
Get ham.
Blandish, Steep i alia, Baldwin, Danmark, i\
-o.

Route.

To Mt. Desertand Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND,

Okas. Defrixg, master, will leave
ihiin,
ltaihoafl Wharf. foot of Suites reel,
LU.’Ud|Pn,'iT Tim. Jar and Frida*
■•““"Krrnlug, at 11 o’clock, for Rockland, Casiino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbridgc, Jonesport <.nd Macl.iasport.
Returning, will leave Maciiiasi ort every IVIontlny
and Thui-Hclny Jlorumg*, at ft o’clock, touching
at above named landings, und arriving in Portland

the same night.
'ihe “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River,
la^naggage checked through.
ROSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.
Apr27dtf

TO

Stiver

I

A

BANGOlt.

lhe beautiful, staunch and swill
steamer “Milton Jinki in,” AlWood, Master, will make her
EEBBEMSS^Si regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railroad Whart, foot of State Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday and Sal unlay Mornings, at six o’clock,

^zL

touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden,
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.

w ill touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
and We<lnesday coming west,
further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 149 Commcu iul Street.
April 15,1807. dtf

Bridgtos, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, fry*
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson lAiaindrn.i r< !..••

Puric-asAeM and Oral pe

e

Througl»

Tie be t

EIWBTo the

West.EHjSng

$6 Less

Grand Trunk

Hallway t

hlc*utto,a!l joints

\« ost,
I.rtN via 'ni-iiia t .iuc. to Chioneo. Ulilu Hii^rr and all points West.
Als
Return Tic kets ut LoW RATES.
Tickets via
t£o»fou, New Vork Lrulral^Krie ICnilwuy
to BuJTalo and the Went.
For Reliable Information, a id Tickets at tb*

0R89.75
I.oweii

ISdlc», call

at the

Union and Grand Tinnk Ticket
D. II.
May 30— d3tn

Lea

liLAXCjlAllJ), Jf/l.

Ac

I’en'inst’

tmaBA’i to

Worcestershire Sauer I
I'sunuiut-UM

ot

at

The “0»lr

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, Good Sauce!”
iVo. 14 Preble
Street,

whether

arising

.And

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the

dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-stamlin^ and weU-c.-miad reputation
furnishing sutflcicut assurance of his skill and suc-

applicable to

D I M II

The

hands of

rcgulurl.v

a

educated

plushdan,

whose

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, a9 it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible met, tliat many s>phiiitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogmpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent ami successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opf*ortunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that autiquated and dan
gorous weapon, the Mercury.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frost ration tlmt may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that, is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
Hew Many T'houaaaa*!* tao Teftilfy to Thb

Impure

by Unhappy Experbuce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young

men

with the above

disease,

some

1*1v A.

There are many men oi* the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner

the

patient

cannot account for.

On

examining

urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
the

SECOND

STAGE OF

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a |>erfeot curt m such cases, ami a
full and healthy restoration of the urtnarv organs.
Person* who cannot, personally consult the Dr.,

NEW

ocilklly

DR. J. B.

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MBr* Semi a Stamp for Circular.

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE GAGIKS.

DR. HUGHES parUculariy invite, all laulle,, who
need a medical adviecr, to call al life rooms, No. lj
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiUcacy ami superior virtue In regnlplin,; all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ui producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will liud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all oilier remedies have l,etn tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and mav be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part nl the country, with full directions,
pit. HUGHES,
by addressing
ianl.l865d&w.
No. U Preble Street, Portland.

find

^*^2*li^8aucetliatlB msde.”

•

PERKI1NM, IVorrrdcr.

Dunvan’tt

YORK, Agents

for

8o> x,

the United States,

JOSEPH STORY
Manufacturer ami Dealer In Kxameled St \te
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pie it slams, On win
and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flow, r
p..r,
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Broiue S.aUu ttx
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stauds, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TRKMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15ilCiu
BOSTON. M iss.

I

FKRFWOISK*

Fourth of July will he Celebrate.!.
HEA D- () XTA lx TEL: 8
For every

No. :to5 Coiiprruss Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitar*,

PIANO
Violins, Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, ConAcconleons, Tamborlnes, Flutes, Flageo-

certinas,
lets Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Gif sses, Albums, Stationery, l’ens, Ink. Rocking
Ilerse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s <’arriages ami a groat variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchiinge for New.
HfPianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

description

ot

FIREWORKS !
'1 lie Largest Stock!
The Best Quality !
ami the Lowest Prices!

CUTTEll,

AUSTIN &

CO.,

Ill A- US Eedcrnl,4L- 107, 111 «V tia CongiTfln Nlrecl, f Boston.

Only Wholesale Depot lor the celebrated
X. XL. WORKS,
SHORT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.
Displays lor Cities aiul Towns furnished to
any amount.
juiieSdlui

Taunton U©pg>ei* fo.

Yillow Mola! and Copper Shealliing,
Nails, spikes ami
Foil

SALE

Bolts,

BY

I.YIHAN SON A (OBEY, Agrafe,
1*5 Commercial st.
may dil

Portland, May 22,1867.

FIXTURES!

(KAS

JOHN KINSMAN
ban

GAS
of

a

good assortment of
FI Xrru 1C Fs

all kinds, and will sell them

as low as they can be
York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINN.ilAN. Union Mtrrcl,
mchAdtf
PORTLAND, Mr

bought in Boston, New

CHARLES

O R / M M E R,

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Band)
announces to
tbe citizens of
Portland and vicinity that In Is prepaied to give

RESPECTFULLY

IjrsMOnN upon the Violin mid loiintr.
All orders addressed to Paine's Music Store
will be promptly attended to.
References— Mr. H. Koizhcbmar, Mr. W. Paine.
April 9-dSm*

MARRETT, POOR &Qo,
to
prepared offer for tbe
ARE
choice assortment of
new

season

trade

a

CARPETING $!

SAM UEL F. COBB,

April 6—tt

“reii u.. & t\rrins that their Sauce
Is highly i. : **roed in
in, and ii in my
tin; most p*»’table as wall ax the
w li o I e
<> m e

C lass Shades & Stands*

pinin'

be returned, If desired.
Address:

gJSBr:
>.£3ul-

ol

success

John

do so by writing, in a
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will lie forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

can

at

this most delicious and unrivaled
eomliment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spuriou* («mpoundt, the public ts rest ectthlly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea &• Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label,Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

of

whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it, All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.
71 id d if” 4

to bf»

RrntTirr

THE

Have €«att<lenre.

nioTe

Madras,

Jopinion
^'."’TjK'JnioHt

LEA A

predwrratory studies lit him for all the duties bo must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
width are not only useless, but always injurious.

%

fien/leotan

*<««•*».»»»*»««.

OF

cess.

Caaiisa to ibf Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general nse rliould
have
heir eliieacy established by well tested
experience in
the

^

EVERY VARIETY ^jgiztr'

from

letter Irom

a

Medical

Tol>e

CAN BE POUND AT tils

diseases,

Office,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lam osier Hall.

DO. J. B. HUOFNES

atlliction of i rivate

>4

than any other ail rail Pont. v.a we

To Detroit,4

This steamer

impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he leels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

r*

At Baocarappa for South V.iadhaa Wi/dbam Hill
and North Wmdh*», daily.
By order ol the Piv blent.
Portland, April 12, U67. dt.

until

WHERE

■

ter, Freed* m, Madison, and Eaton, N. L'
At Buxton Center for We-t L axton, A: cnv-K Ic,
B.;uth Limlajton. blmir.gton, Limerick, New old,

Saturday, gojng cast’

Near the Preble XJ.QM,
he can be consulted privately, ami with
the utmost confidence by the Afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. II. addr-isses those who are su flu ring under the

dtf

FORfLlHDl RQ£H LSI Li i;.R.

Atlantic

Inland

-I.
,.of.
ill

77"

ha; a

( tiuadu.

Ot

further

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

wonderful and effective specific tor Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

307 Commercial St, 17 Si 40 Reach Sired,
PORTLAND, MAINS.
Vi
arch 26—dtf

The

O.55

GAZELLE
Will

all Kinds of Humors,

It is very easy to say of this, cr any other medicine,
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, how ever, exceedingof
this
to
the
that,
medicine,
Proprietor
ly gratifyiug
while ho declares to tiie public that this is a most

Till!

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

June 19, I860.

for

Erysipelas, Netlta Rash,Salt BlicuiuScrofula, Carbuncles, Roils and Piles.

Wholesale Gio«M*r» Throughout llie Slate.

gation

Remedy

PARTICULARLY

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

cor.

STEAMER

HUMOR DOCTOR.

GORE'S

January,

IfftT-dtf

SUMMER AKRANGEME N T,
I'oiuuicui-iuii >1 outlay, April l iili, 181.7.
~».l:
Passenger Train* leave Portland lor
«8HP^3KBoMoii al 8.40 A. At., ami 2.15 1*. Al. and

BILLINGS, Agent.

Inside Steamboat Line

X>r. J. \V. Poland’s

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall the modern improvements, wc
arc enabled to furnish a supply ot Soup*! of the
Bcsl Qualities* adapted to the demand, for Kx»
l*oi*l aud Domestir t'oiutiUifiti«ii,

Walt St,

DIPHTHERIA,

An Invaluable Medicine

Best Goods at the Lowest Prises I

Ibeatrie &>

NECK,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains ami Braises.
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
Trvitamlyou
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
in Portland by II. II. HAY
Sold
Maine.
Corner,
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d6m*

( IIEMK AL OLI

BY ALL

14.

--

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

d>

Jimp

ROGERS’

SOAPS,

REFINED

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

1.00

L.

Excelsior Pain Purer.

GORE,

solicit the attention ol the trade
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

STEAM

“GREAT DISCOVERY!"

SOAPS t

ESI

Deck,.
Freight taken as usual.

itlail

!B T 33

notice,

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Concha,

Proprietor.

ft FIT

o « X i, JX xr r>

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BflONClfrAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
dtl
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
May 29,1865.
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
DIRECT
J^gr "Chi!(lren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every Jamilv should have constantly at
-TOliand some simple and pleasant yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
IN’. N.
Halifax,
disease. Such a remedy is
The Steamship CARLOTTA, .1.
m ,*■.
Dr. llooker’i Cough au«l Croup Syrup.
Magnne, Master, will sail for
For sale by all Druggists.
direct, from Oalt’s Whart,
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, ! KVJEKY MATUKDAV, at 4 o'clock P. M.
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
5hir* Returning leave Pryor’s WhoW, Halifax,
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
tor Portland, every Tuo9flay at 4 o’clock P. M.
Mar27eowly
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

HOUSE.

junel2d3w

and «.42 P. M.
The thi ugh Freight Train with jiasscnger car attached, leaves Portland tor Show began every mottling at 7 o.c'ock.
An Express Train leaves Aligns;a daiL at ? P. Aj.
lor Boston, connecting at Po.tand v ith 1. mug
Express leaving at 7 oYlock, and arriving in
at 11P.M.
Fare as low by this rout; to I ewiston, \V..ti rvillc,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by l!io Main,, t en ml
road, ami tickets purchased in Bi'Ston t r .V.aiiaj
Central Stations are -.<•««! fora pa>--a.,e ou t !•:.+ lin,.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &i\, will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alt* r faking the cars on ou this road the Conductor will tarnish tickets and make Hit tare the s:n e ihr -tigli to
Portland or Boston as via tin* Maine Central v.td.
r !el
Stages for Kocklaud connect tii Lath; u»
ia?tat Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi trail. now
.a
lioston. leaving at7,30 A. M.; aud lor s. <•> ..
Norrhlgi wock, Athens and Moose 1J »•:• I Labe a!
Skow hcgau, and tor Chain, Last and North Vassalboro’ at Vassolboro*; tor
Unity ui Kendall's Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s
Ferry.
"
H ATCH, Suucriuienth'Ni*
Augusta, June 10. 1*07.
Juue13dtt
tr .Star and Argus copy.

St. John.

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

The

—BY—

Dr»

Cough and
Croup Syrup
CUBES

1887.

Proprietors.

The Ottawa

CROUP!

DB. HOOKER’S

Iopen for boarders on tbe 1st ot July.
GEO. ALLEN,
_I

Month

goods made by this Company.

often cured with this Panacea aluiie. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, DlPPTHERl A ,_this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseas; s
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in use: is highly recommended for the iiistantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
to.
who
All
are
persons
subject to SORE
THROAT, which.neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadtni disease,
DII’HTHDIilA,
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for ‘‘ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold l»yG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanovcrSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co.. W. W. Whipple & Co. ami H, H.
Apr 17—d3m.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

This House will be opened to the public,
tbe season, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL efc CO.,

Packing, Clothing, Ac.,Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

a

Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are

for

OTTAWA

a

CROUP!

ion au<t

THE

Panacea in the world it is this prepasafe and simple, particularly useful
as a
family medicine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet. Diarrhoea,

com-

S5b!__HBSI

For the Islands!

It is
IFration.
convenient

same

Trains leave Portland af 1 P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and h
Li \v isstations on the Androscoggin Ko.d.
Also
Bancrr and stations ou Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta at- 8.1o i*. M.
Trains are due at Portland at #.35 A. M.. and 2.3*J
^»r"r!?3rJ5^

excepted.)
Cabin tare,.$l.r>0

marledGm

Vegetable Panacea.
there is

Two through trains lhxily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

(lavs

ROBBINS*

juneidlm

Strain

PORTLAND, ME.

I Boston, Mass.

ME.

junelldtl'

run the season as follows:
Leaving: Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whart, Boston,every day u 7 o’clock, P. M ,(bun-

Phillips

HOUSE.

O CEAN

DnI-Dozen

Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,

Carriage to and from House-

FREE
to rooms.
Cars and Steamers.

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
nutiiin r oi beaulitul State Rooms,

will

Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, not.ou.

.J .II. KLING, Proprietor.
(jgfrTfanslent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according

SOLD

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Dollar Per Bottle,
for Five Dollar*

Price,One

Arrangement /

Summer

01

Extract of Buchu.

PAUL.

1,

Connecting atst. .lohi. with the Stennier Emj.re»s lot M nUwr, lJigby a",| Halifax. titt.l with E.
tor Shcdiar, ami
with .strainer li.r
£ N* A* Railway
Erotlericton.
SyEriight received oudaysof sailing ,mtU 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,
jC-'ltdtf
Agent.

Buchu.

S TA TE STREET,
JUNE

PEB WEEK.

for bostopc

Put up in large bottles, Stronger and Better in
quality, and lest in price than, any other so-called

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

Leucorrcea.

raugvnu-ut.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

Whites, and nil complaints incidental to the sex
whether arising from indiscretion, or in the decline
or change of life.
For Pimples on the face use the

The steamer Gazelle leaves Buruh mi's

KE.OPEMil)

Dropsy. It is
Friend.

in

JsTomale'fc:

or'Suppressed Menstruation,

Painful

Wharf, Portland, four times daily for the Island.
June 20-d2m

AUGUSTA

Said,

HALIFAX.

AND

At

Suuintn

On and aflor Monday, July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street,every
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FKlL
P M. tor Eastpnrt and St John.
v:\> al ? o’clock leave
St. John and Eastport on the
utn?}Uiln,ns
sumo
days.
Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, with
thn
iumvi,y> for wo°“-

ad atiecLons peculiar to Fcraa<cs, tn BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, .rreguiarity,

Hide of Peak’* Inland,

EE ATHE
J. Sc, O. J. BABBOUK,

me

Portland & Kennebec ii, E,

Joho,

Calais St.

In

PAUL, Proprietors.

LEATHE~&

THE

Erupti0j
Tli;>

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portlam I, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—withgood
opportunities for Fishing, S. a Bathing, and Water
Excur.-ions.

i.vsnepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,

recoin lueuuci .01

HOTEL.

ADAMS.jelltt_W
Soulli

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

Wholesale

CLASS

the

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation, it is also

SUMMER RETREAT,

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Up One Flight!
TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE AND GET

Nil'llO US OXIDE GAS t

Within the liench sf All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of
tone, as wel
as the excellence ol his
workmanship, may, as here
totbre, commend him to the public lavor and Dat
ronage.
September 17.18CC.
eod&wff

FIRST

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Rally

Hall, Up-Stairs.
G. A. MERRY,
June Id dtf

Approved Styles

A

Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jolin’» While
AmIi, Diamond, Red AkKi, which are free of all

purchasing.
HARD

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

new-

The tonus will leas low as other hotels ol
rank, and every attention will be given to the
fort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.

For

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wisliing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

women

given with great success in all complaints of
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
<*ouoriha‘M, Gleet, Weakit*-**,

ME.

renovated and

being

alter

Emissions, Dropsical
the Urinary Organs in

Is

The central location ol the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the nmst desirable of any in the city lor the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in tbe vicinity,

Furnace*.

For

invalids

ly furnished throughout.

MRS. ~COLBY

or Remember the place—Opposite Mechanics*

Most

LEHIGH,

LOAF

MlLiljirNE±fcY.

where can be found all the late styles of

ANTI

X^ehig'li,

Co.

run

as the

Tbev

f

city.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,
can now

and beautiful steamer

ANDRRW JOHNSON,
the present season on Lake Umbagog and
Leave
tlie Megalloway River, daily, an follows;
Frost’s Landing in Upton, every Tuesday and Friday at 7 A. M., for the Megalloway River, stopping
Will

Cheapest!
the business

Umbagog,

DAILY
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
the arrival of the train from Portland

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of

Cassimeres and

UMBAGOG !

& Steamboat Notice.
Stage
Lake
STAGE from Bethel

5 P.
and

|i®|EEO.PEWED
thoroughly

$7.

Coal.

Cheap

Hale

CHARLES SMITH,

depth.

CRACKED CORN

MEAL AND

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten ami live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Whoat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

tTbe

FORMERLY

vessels promptly. They are
to furnish from their New First

cars or

Involuntary

and diseases ot

and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits oi Dissipation, Early indiscretion or Abuse.
DB. PULLBB’M

men,

JUNE 1st, 1867,

CO.,

140 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Gland,

Swellings,

Opposite Boston Depot and St. Jolin, Ban^
j5£rjb
gur and JMachias Steamboat Landing.

and for sale by

but first class

SUITABLE FOR A
Hofei «r Private Residence.
property Is at the termination of tlie
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
soil, water; a
manner; an abundance of hard and
is surfine stable and out-buildings. The house
sitrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully
residence.
uated for a private
on

1.7.

ADAMS &

Western High Mixed Corn,

trate

WALKER HOUSE

AND

Fel>7eod0m

on Union street
H. DOLAN.
237 Foro fetreet.

Valuable Property for

Terms moderate.

YELLOW

joints,

THREE

HAILHoAiia.

Co.

Steamship

WINDSOR

SUMMER

symptoms—Indisposition

[.TBflrBand

No. 152 Commercial Street.
4—tf.

June

__

to

Will make the present

DAY RECEIVED
and for sale by

and

This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
romantic village on the line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from the
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
It
to the wants of the p’easurc-traveling public.
contains fifty spacious, well ventilated and neatly
from
all
of
which
views
of
furnished rooms,
grand
mountain scenery may be had. No pains will he
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers. Particular attention will he paid
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the lakes, and all
places of Interest will l»e furnished on reasonable
terms. Horses and caniages aud saddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the
house.
A carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the hou:-e from and to the depot, on
the iirrival and departure of passenger trains.
fir*T ransient and permanent boarders solicited.
June 18-d4w

PORI LAND,

170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s 'Wharf,
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
june 4d3m

Apr28dtl.

on

Cross Street,
front and large

St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would Inform its members and the public that the
will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDA Y and SATLTRDAY afternoon
from 2

terms

Proprietor.

SOtb.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical

Library

accommodating

and SOFT WOOD.

HARD

tourists

to Exertion, Loss of Memof disease,
ory, Wuketutuess, horror
trembling,piosettectual remedy for all
anil
tration. It is a speedy
diseases of the Bladder anil Kidneys, obstructions
of tbe Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain In ilie back or
Stone in the Bladder, Diseases ol the Pros-

House, Bethel.

.jLgChandler

on

tko subscriber.

Hi

A discount of 2} per cent, allowed for cash.
Vessels
chartered lor New York, Boston, Philadelphia, eastern and southern ports free of commission.
Apply
to
CALVIN E. KNOX & CO.,
17 South St., New York,
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS &
CO.,
jnnelo eodliu
Turks Island.

warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par1UU ties building on the Burnt District are en-

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

THE

4'hmlnul

UV/ViUV/v dred thousand bushels Turks

Lehigh, lied Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s ( oal,
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
and will sell at lowest

Families,

DIGBT,

E*ka»*»e«l Power.
of
N.l.rt
are accompanied by so many alarming

seeking health and the pleasures of retirement in the
country, will find the “Spring House” a quiet, clean
Transient and permanent
and desirable home,
boarders solicited. Terms moderate. Carriages will
he at West Bethel Depot on the arrival ot the cars,
to convev passengers to the hou-e.
John icingsbury, Proprietor.
June 27. ed3w

-4

on Commercial street, and will lease a part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

1851.

Turks Island Salt.
AAA BUSHELS. For sale live hun-

WE
Mined

junel7dGw_

_

fine lot of Land

I

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
either largo or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh

Farm for Sale,

Land

TV o. 1G

Rica._apr20

ou west side cf St. John Street, 50 by
For partieulais enquire of E. T. Moody,
or E. B. Allen, No. 10 Atlantic St,
Me.

feet.
SITUATED
Streot,

FORD,

Association having

liberal and

THE

the residence ot the late Wm. Akerman. Lot
about 40x120 feet. House well arranged, cemented
cellar, brick cistern, together with gas fixtures, furnace, abundance ;oi hard and sott water. There is
a good stable now on the premises, with ample room
to construct one much larger, and a complete carriage entrance.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Broacr.
June 14-(13w

100
St. John

“

Coal and Wood l

Said lot win be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. ToL-

manpfac
TOBY

to 6 o clock. Also Saturday Even.ugs from 7 to
10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol whlchis Two
Uollor* per year, or wishing to avail
themselves
ot the Use of the Library, will please leave
their
names at Library Room as
above, or with either ot
the fallowing: O. M. Maiiuet'j
John C. ProcM. N.
ter
dtt

rooms

Valuable House and Lot on Higli
Street, tor Sale.
two story house and lot. No. 8 High street,

THE

Market

on

with closets.
Piped lor gas; plenty of hard and solt water in the
at No.
in
and
a
Enquire,
neighborhood.
good
house,
53 Pearl Street.June20d2w»

P biick house, containing nine

Corn.

“

1041 Barrels IXnuchesler Floor.
“
13
Bye Flour.
300 Bushels Outs
Francis
Schooner
Cargo
Adams,” from Baltimore,
now landing and for sale l)v
C if ASK BROTHERS.
Jlead Long Wharf.
juncTltf

Spring, near High street.
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
Brick
and 200 perch of Stone.
also
alamt
200,000
feet;

Association.

Re-Established its

Salt,

House on Pearl Street for Sale.
OOII sale, a three storied, genteel, modern built

For Sale.

aala

With about 1*00 Ytaiuanr* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made
and having secured temporary accommodations on

Island

A

Melodecn

Organized and Incorporated
This

LOT of land about J2 feet front, on Commercial
street and extending 281 ft to Fore at, the name
now occupied by B. if. Noble & Co.
J. BROWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
Mayl. tf

Or Hansou A Dow, 64} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lUbti.

d2m_

Mercantile

Portland, April 3,1867. dtf
Valuable lteal Estate ou Commercial Street for Sale.

outbuildings.
For fall particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTUBY,

ORGAN

Tried Tallow.
Tallow

«

physicians.

nent

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats.
Bu.hels Prime Yellow
3.000
12.300
While

THREE

Dry Goods OF

&

Trade to thoir

July 1st,

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Cement.
CASKS High Falls Bosendale Cement,
1
X X w \y lor sale by
N. J. milXEK,
Athenaeum Building Plum Street.
May 6,1867.
junc6dlm
A

EDWARD If. BURGIN A

storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Streot,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
the rear on Wharf Street
partition wall, slated roots,For
terms and particulars
tour stories, with cellars.
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

THEIR NEW STORE

~

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, &c., that can l>e found in
Cortland. These goods have been selected with great
oare and
especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fall to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is
solicited. Thankful to friends
respecttally
lor past
patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Containing twelve
less tkau two years ago.
finished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Convenient for
Good neighborhood.
sunny side.
Will be sold ou
two lamilies. Lot 36 by 82$ feet.
favorable terms. Apply t >
WILLIAM H. JEl.RIS,
Real Estate Agent.
25 dGw*

For Sale.

good assortment
T T
of all kinds of Machinesiiianuliictured by this
and
Company,
operators always ready to eheerftilly
Show the machine and samples ol work.

FURNISIIIXa

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

“AAA BUSIIEI.S
10,000 Bushels Mixed Western
just received and lor .sale by
DAVID KEAZER,
No 80 Commercial street, up stairs.
Portland, June 11), 18C7.
je30d2\v
Prime Yellow

may

EVANS & BAILEY,
Portland, Maine,

TT7HERE may be fonnd for sale

j

Block,

Street

Corn.

Corn, Corn,

Eaatport,

CORE

which
THE

At West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
Valiev of the Androscoggin River, and on
the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
now open for company.
This is a deliglitful summer resort, surrounded by lotty
mountains and the most romanti scenery,
affording walks and drives mn quailed in Mew England, and the streams abound in trout. A beautiful
lorest of woods surround the bouse, and on the premises are the celebrated “Mineral Springs,” which
are well known tor their many effective cures.
Abundant evidence of the peculiar efficacy of the water can
be shown, from several assayists, and many promi-

d‘2w

__

a

As this act had not been done by the Indifriendly to the Murats, Madame Murat
now consented to leave Florida until
peace
was restored, but unable to endure the anxieon
the separation from her husty consequent
band, again she returned to her home, and a
few days after, being alone, she perceived an
Indian chief with live companions, dressed in
war costume, with
paint aud feathers, approaching the house. She instantly stepped
out to meet them.
“Whiskey,” said the chief.
“I have none to give you,” she
replied; “you
know that in these times we have none.” The
chief paused, then put out his
hand; she
grasped it within her own. “F’riend,” he said
sate.”
"squaw
Erom that time the Murats remained unmolested on their estates during the six
years
war, though often afraid of making use of
lights in tueir houses at night, dreading that
they might attract to the house bands of marauding Indians, who frequently prowled
round their homes. Madame Murat mentioned that during a severe illness oi her husband she sat by his bed in darkness, often
putting her baud on Him and bending over
him to know if he still breathed, not daring
to kindle a fire, watching thus in cruel anxiety through the long hours of night.
After twenty-five years of married life Murat died, his last words being blessings on the
good wife who watched so oeaselessiy beside
him.

stable and wood shed,
of excellent land, situPleasant street, mew
Cape Elizabeth,
street), about one mile from PoitlanO bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, anu surrounding court y. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick cistern.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. J,. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dtl

1} story house,
ANEW
together with two
ated in

remained on the plantation; deeds of
horror were committed dally by the
Indians;
aud one day the lurid
glaie of a burning
homestead, seen through the wood, atu acted
Madame Mural's attention.
Hastily calling
her husband,he sounded his
hunting horn,
which quickly collected some
neighbors, and
they hurried to the fire, only to find the In-

ans

21.

International

BUCHU,
WILL

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE

ROGERS & DECKING,

For Sale.

They

murdered mother, literally torn in pieces, with her infant by her
side, lying close to the burning building.

mi

EXT.

the

i:

lOOO
ExtraSpiing.
fresh ground and good, ju.*t received rand Cor sale
D.KUilZUKi
by
No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.
All

J

|

STEAWEB*.

DR. FULLER’S

Delightful Summer Resort.

A

BBLS. BKKTSCIIY'S BEST.
700
Good Double Extra Spring.
500

d3w

June 19.

safe.”
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